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rain through Friday

Six killed by Berrigan jailed
windstorm
bail continued
in Vancouver for six others

About 40 children were taken
to' -' hospitals for treatment, but
no serious injury was reported.
"One wall completely collapsed on six youngsters," said
John Karas, dean of men at the
high school. "The high school
kids were magnificent .. . they
dug at the wall with their bare
hands and pulled the kids out."
Nearby, walls collapsed at a
discount store and a bowling alley. A woman and her two
young children—one a week
oloV-were killed when their car
was demolished by the wind in
the store's parking lot.
A mother and her young son
were crushed inside the store
When the walls collapsed. Another woman died under a wall
of the bowling alley.
Some witnesses said they
first thought the storm was a
tornado—a rare phenomenon on
the West Coast. The National
Weather Service announced later it had determined the storm
was an "intense thunder
¦qua.ll."
Th* Clark County Commission declared ; the county a disaster area. Gov. Dan Evans did
the same, opening the door for
full-scale recovery efforts. National Guardsmen were mobilized to prevent looting.
Several homes were _ destroyed and others sustained
shattered windows, collapsed
garages and lost roofs as the
storm ripped a quarter-milewide path of destruction acrossmore than a mile of suburban
East Vancouver.
Some 300 persons were
treated at Vancouver's two hospitals.

life after debt?
A man with a pocket full
of credit cards wonders if
there is life" after debt,
(from Bill Copeland) . • . . .
Y»u hear of all sorts of
diets and exercises, but the
best is a shake of the head
followed by the words, "No
more, thanks" ,
("For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a.)

By LEE LINDER
HAR7RISBURG, Pa. (AP) - The government's attempt
to prove that antiwar priest Philip Berrigan and six others
formed a conspiracy that included a plot to kidnap presidential aide Henry A. Kissinger has resulted in a deadlocked
jury. 7
The jury found Berrigan and a nun who worked with him
guilty on seven counts involving letters smuggled in and
out of prison, but failed to agree on the 1,000-word conspiracy
count that was the key element in the federal government's
case. ; ' ;
That count charged that the seven "did unlawfully, wilfully and knowingly combine" to kidnap Kissinger , blow
up heating tunnels under federal buildings in Washington and
vandalize draft board offices.
Berrigan remains in prison on other charges while
bail has been continued for the remaining defendants until
the government decides whether to seek a new trial.
Chief prosecutor William Lynch declined to speculate
on what further action might be taken, although before the
jury came in he had said, "We would never drop these
charges."
The "U.S. District Court jury of nine women and three
men added six guilty verdicts Wednesday to the one it had
returned Sunday, but said it could not agree on the other
three counts in tie 10-count indictment .
Left unresolved were the general conspiracy charge involving aU seven defendants and two other charges that
said two letters involved in the case contained kidnap threats
which were mailed in violation of U.S. postal regulations.
In addition to the letter-smuggling conviction against him
Sunday, Berrigan was found guilty Wednesday of attempting
to smuggle three other letters out of the federal prison in
nearbyTLewisburg, where he was confined in 1970 for destroying draft board files .
Sister Elizabeth McAlister, 32, an art history teacher
from New York City, was convicted of attempting to smuggle
three letters ta to Berrigan.

Inside:

A Manitowoc ConnFlfH
l i i t) ty fire has inspi red
Wi sconsin officials to take
another look at codes governing nursing homes —
story, page 2a.

Reciprocity pA 7d
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reciprocity agreement,
which students from Wisconsin and Minnesota might attend vocational-technical in.
stilutcs in either state tuillon-free , has been drafted
for approval by slate and
local officials — story, page
to. ,

Mcl,me(l D"aaviiKr bravcevic
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is

leaving a mental hospital at
Eau Clnlre nfter 17 years
while officials puzzle over
why he was ever admitted
- story, page 5n.
Lobbyist Dila Beard
ITT
II ¦
told Rep. Bob Wilson that slie wroto a memo
linking GOP convention financing to settlemen t of tho
antitrust suit , the congressman snid in a Baltimore Sun
interview — story, page lio.
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Amlrale nation 's pasMffllldK
senger railroad system , celebrates its first birthday May
1 nnd is using n pretty ninlinssndor for Its progress report — story, pncft '.In.

Stockpiles will last month

Reds haveen

By SPENCER DAVIS
WASHINGTON (AP )— U.S. officials say North Vietnam
has stored up enough war materiel on each of three fronts
to carry the current offensive ih South Vietnam through the
month;
Recent infiltration rates of men and supplies were said
to be the heaviest since the period immediately preceding
the 1968 Tet offensive.
Vietnamese diplomatic sources, calling it a three-front
war now, point out that action already has flared south of
the derhitearized zone, and along a second front in the Central Highlands. The third front is along the border of central
Cambodia. 7
On each of these lines, there are at least-three communist divisions, or 30,000 to 40,000 men on each front .
The next few days will be rather fluid , but in a matter
of two to three weeks the communist drive -will be contained ,
the Vietnamese say.
:
American spokesmen say the North Vietnamese have
not vet committed all their ground forces to the action,. The

y

AFTER CONVICTION ...
Father Philip Berrigan returns to the Dauphin County
Prison in Harrisbn^rg handcuffed after a federal jury
convicted him and Sister
- Elizabeth McAlister on
smuggling letters in and
but of a federal penitentiary. The jury was deadlocked on other counts and
other defendants were free.
(AP Photofax )

S. Viet drive
credited with
slowing Reds
By RICHARD BLYSTO'NE
DA NANG, Vietnam (AP)
—A South Vietnamese drive
against enemy staging areas
in the ~ Shau Valley last
month spoiled Hanoi's plans
for a simultaneous blitz in
both of South Vietnam's
two northernmost provinces
and kept the enemy's spring
offensive from being worse
than it as, a senior U.S. officer says.
"Tiie general situation has
BmmmLai ^^mm
improved tremendously for
the last two days," the ofA SMILE .. . Sister Elizaficer said Wednesday. "I'm
beth McAlister smiles after
kind of optimistic right
she was convicted, along
now."
with the Rev. Philip BerHe added that government
rigan, on charges of smuglines we're holding and casgling letters in and out of
ualties were lower than
a federal penitentiary. (AP
feared.
Photofax)
The enemy's main objec-

Increased benefits for
elderly pass committee

WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate Finance Committee has taken a major
step in its drive to provide
an adequate income for the
nation 's elderly.
The committee voted 11 to
0 Wednesday to liberalize
payments to aged , blind
and disabled welfare recipien ts, the so-called "adult
categories."
The provision would bring

*
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VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) A violent windstorm that lathed
this southwestern Washington
city Wednesday killed three
women and three children at a
shop-ping center and injured
about 300 persons.
The storm demolished a
grade school where about 500
pupils were in class, but students and teachers at Fort Vancouver High School rushed the
200 yards to the Ogden grade
achool to rescue the children.

*¦

an estimated four million
w e l f a r e recipients, twothirds of tihem elderly,
above the poverty level established by the government.
It also would mean substantially higher income for
another 2.4 million welfare
recipients who would remain below the poverty level.
In addition , the committee's pro posal would more
tihan double the number of
welfare recipients in the
adult categories, from 3.2
million to> 7.4 million.
The Committee w o u l d
raise the federal costs of the
adult welfare program to
f5.7 billion , compared with
$2.2 billion at present.
The House has approved
an increase to $4.1 billion.
Both the Senate and House
versions would establish a
uniform national level of
payments , witih the costs
paid entirely by the federal
government. Under current
Jaw, the costs arc shared by
the federal government and
the states with payments
varying widely b e t w e e n
states.
The average cash payments to aged welfa re recipients is $7<U9 per month ,
ranging from $40 in South
Carolina to $160 in New
Hampshire,
The Senate committee 's
proposal would guarantee
each reci pient $130 per
month. In addition , each recipient would be allowed up
to $50 per month in Social
Security benefits and $50
per monftli in earned income without , losing nny
welfare benefits .
Fifty per cent of any

earnings above $50 would be
subtracted from the welfare
payment , but officials say
few aged welfare recipients
have any earnings.
The Committee voted last
week to increase minimum
Social Security payments
for persons with many years
of work under the system.
Action is expected later
on an across-the-board boost
for all Social Security beneficiaries.

tive is Hue, the" former imperial capital 52 miles below the demilitarized zone,
the officer said. He .observed that as a prize it would
be "bigger psychologically
than Da Nang,'* South Vietnam's second largest city 50
miles farther soutl , because
of its historical importance.
"But they're not going to
take it," thd officer emphasized, despite day-long fighting Wednesday in mountains 15 miles southwest of
Hue. "We are concerned
about a threat to Hue . On
the other hand , at the present time I don 't consider it
the gravest threat. "
The most critical area , he
said , is thd Ba Long Valley,
22 miles below the DMZ,
along which the enemy is
trying to move to cut off
Quang Tri City, tlie provincial capital.
Hanoi 's plan is believed
to have called for attacks
toward Hud at tbe same
time as the invasion across
the DMZ, the officer said.
But he said the March operation of South Vietnamese
troops around the A Shau
Valley ruindd the plan and
"forced the enemy to fight
two weeks ahead of schedule. "
"I think it spoiled their
coordination ," he said, "but
it madd it easier for us because we didn 't have to handle both attacks at once. "
The waning rainy season
is hampering allied air power less and less, and improving weatheV is making
bombing raids more effective, he continued.

¦
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5th, 7th and 9th divisions are in the Thay Ninh region near
the Cambodian border. The 304th, 308th and 324-B divisions
are in the regions south of the demilitarized zone. The
equivalent of three divisions, numbering 27,000 to 35,000 men,
made up of various regiments, are in the Central Highlands,
near Kontum and Pleiku.
There has been a show of force in the opening days of
the offensive with the advance of tanks and halftracks, but
heavy infantry fighting also has taken place.
U.S. sources speculate th at Hanoi has moved on South
Vietnam to demonstrate to the world that it can strike
whenever it desires regardless of the American presence,
^ pay a price,
and that it is willing to
Vietnamese diplomats say Hanoi felt its deteriorating
diplomatic position and low troop morale called for a move
at this time .
There is also the desire to embarrass the Nixon administration during the U.S. presidential election campaign, the
diplomats say.

' ' ':: ¦ ¦ ¦
'
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South Viets fight to
hold citv near Saiaon

called the earner Kitty Hawk
from leave in the Philippines.
All week scores of planes have
been streaking across the border to hit scattered missile batteries, but heavy cloud cover
delayed the start of the big offensive until today.
Spokesmen said that while
the strikes are being carried
out over North Vietnam, pressure would be maintained
against enemy forces in the
south and. against their Ho Chi
Minh trail supply line through
Laos.

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) — North and
South Vietnamese forces battled for a district town 75 miles
north of iSaigon today as the
United States began a massive
air and sea bombardment ' of .
North Vietnam in retaliation
for the communist offensive
across the demilitarized zone.
As the enemy offensive rolled
into its second week, the North
Vietnamese kept up their attacks on two other fronts , in
the north below the DMZ where
the communists invaded last
Thursday , and in the central
highlands,

North of Saigon, elements ol
three North Vietnamese divisions were reported to have
poured across the Cambodian
border and surrounded the district town of Loc Ninh, five
miles below the border.
Highway 13 between Loc
Ninh and An Loc, the provincial capital of Binh Long Province is miles to the south, was
reported unsafe. An Loc itself
was threatened from the north ,
east and west, field reports
said. The highway was reported
open from An Loc to Saigon but
dangerous , and traffic was restricted.
South
Vietnamese troops
were encountering heavy resistance outside Loc Ninh. One officer in the field said casualties
on both sides were heavy.
Official Vietnamese sources
said Lt. Gen. Nguyen Van
Minh , commander of the 3rd
Militar y Region, met with Gen .
Creighton W. Abrams to request more American air support.
U.S. sources said the largescale attack insid-e North Vietnam was ordered by President
Nixon.
Scores of warplanes streaked
north of the DMZ to attack
North Vietnamese positions ,
and the 5-inch guns of 7th Fleet
destroyers shelled enemy positions from offshore.
At least five destroyers and
three aircraft carriers with
more than 200 planes were
committed to the offensive ,
along ,/ith more than 200 Air
Force planes from bases in
Thailand and South Vietnam.

MASSIVE AIR STRIKES . . 7 Planes from U.S. carriers
and bases in Thailand and South Vietnam launched massive
raids against the North Vietnamese today. The planes hit
areas above the demilitarized zone in North Vietnam and
enemy concentrations in Laos and South Vietnam . The 7th
Fleet destroyers shelled enemy positions from offshore. The
raids were in, retaliation for the North Vietnamese offensive ,
shaded area, on map, now in its second week. (AP Photofax)
The planes also attacked the
North Vietnamese invaders in
South Vietnam 's northernmost
provinces and adjacent areas in
Laos.
The U.S. Command made no
mention of any planes being
shot down.
U.S. sources said the targets
in the North includes antiaircraft batteries and radar stations, surface-to-air
missile
sites and long-range artillery
guns that have been firing
across the DMZ at South Vietnamese forces .
The U.S. Command said the
attacks were "in response to
the invasion of the Republic of
South Vietnam by North Vietnamese forces who crossed the
demilitarized zone." It added

I
that
they were-ordered "to help
protect
the lives of diminishing
|
l
U.S.
forces."
The command
said the
<
strikes
would be of "limited duiration ," meaning they probably
i
will
continue for several days.
It was the first mass oni
slaught
against North Vietnam
!
since
late December , when the
i
downing
of four American
fighter-bombers
within two
I
i
days
touched off a five-day reI
taliatory
attack. Since then one,
two or three Americans planes
Ihave been attacking antiaircraft batteries and radar station s in North Vietnam almost
daily.
Preparations for the new big
attack began last weekend ,
when the U.S. Command re-

There was no immediate
commerit from Radio Hanoi on
the large-scale attack today,
but an
earlier broadcast
claimed North Vietnamese gunners shot down five U.S. planes
between Sunday and Tuesday,
including two B52 bombers and
three F-4 Phantom fighterbombers. The U.S. Command
said it had no reports of any
B52 bombers or Phantoms
being shot down during that period although it has announced
the loss of three helicopters and
12 crewmen south of the DMZ
since Sunday.
The South Vietnamese command said its air force knocked
out six North Vietnamese tanks
and killed 30 soldiers ir. the corridor between the DMZ and
Dong Ha , 10 miles to the south ,
where the government defens*
line was reported still holding.
Associated Press correspondent Holger Jensen reported
from the northern front that
North
Vietnamese forces
moved antiaircraft missile—
SAM—lau nchers across the
DMZ into Fire Base Charlie 2,
five mites below the zone,
which was taken last weekend.
The communist forces kept
up their rocket and mortar attacks against South Vietnamese
positions in the north, hut officers said the intensity had fall
en off slichtly.
More righting wa.s reported
on three sides of Quangtri City,
which field commanders say is
the immediate objective of the
North Vietnamese forces below
the DMZ.

Against North Vietnam

Gravel hopes to force
war declaration vote

¦

BATTLE LINE . . . A South Vietnamese
tanker fire s his heavy machine gun nt suspected North Vietnamese positions across the
river at Dong Ha , Soulh Vietnam. Dona Ha is

¦¦
¦
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past of Saigon's defense lino in the north
against the North Vietnamese assault which
is now in ils second week, (AP Photofax)

By HARRISON HUMPHRIES
WASHINGTON (AP) Sen. Mike Gravel planned
an attempt today to forco
a Senate -vote on a decimation of war against North
Vietnam.
The Alaska Democrat snid
he would make his stand in
debate on a bill to restrict
the president' s war powers.
The bill would limit tho
president to emergency vise
of the nrmed forces for 30
clays unless Congress authorized continued hostilities. But , as currentl y written , it would not apply lo
Vietnam.
Gravel proponed Amendments Wednesday to make
tho bill app licable to "present hoslil ilics" and to formally declare w/i r on North
Vietnam.

(.rave l, a lending Senate
dove , said he would vote
against the second amendment,
He said he favors tbe fi rst
amendment , however , which
would require an end to
U.S. participation in the
Vietnam fighting within 15
days in the unlikely event
thnt tho provision became
law.
The bill i.s described by
Its 2/1 sponsors ns nn attempt lo restore to Congress
its constitutional prerogative to Initiate war.
Thn bill i.s opposed by the
Nixon <idminiiitiTition. The
administration says Wie nation bus born involved in
more than IHO military engagements abroad with only
five declarations of war hy
Congress and that the hill
thus would go against his-

torical precedent.
Sen. Barry Goldwater , RAriz,, tending Senate opponent , ca lls the bill "unrealistic , unwise, and unconstitutional. "
The Senate adopted three
amendments W e d n esdny
that were offe red by tho
sponsors of the trill to dispel wbmt they called "red
herring " arguments against
it.
One of tho amendments
would permit troop s committed by llie president to>
continue fighting beyond Iho
:w-(lay deadline for congressionnl miUiorizntlon if Uio
president certifier! that there
was " unavoidable military
necessity " to protect troops
while effecting "prompt disengagement."

Marr iages ripped apart , psy chiatric treatment needed

Astronauts-lives stretched to intolerable level of press ure

By PAUL RECER
AP Aerospace Writer
SPACE CENTER , Houston
(A P) — Behind the fame, the
courage and the triumph of an
astronauts' space adventure ,
the fabric of family and personal life is stretched , as one
spaceman put it , "to aji intolerable level of pressure."
And that fabric, with increasing frequency, is ripping apart.
With the recent marital
breakup of the Gordon Coopers,
six astronauts or former astronauts have been divorced, and

at least one, Edwin E. Aldrin
Jr., has undergone psychiatric
therapy.
Astronaut marriages , to outward appearances , were stable
for the first nine years of the
space program. The first announced break came when astronaut Don Eisele and his wife
of 16 years separated and divorced in 1969. Eisele remarried shortly afterward .
There followed the divorces
of Alfred M. Worden, TEdgar
Mitchell and John W. Young.

Worden was divorced prior tc
his Apollo 15 moon mission and
Young, the Apollo 16 commander, was divorced a few months
after he walked the moon on
Apollo 14. Cooper and Scott
Carpenter both were divorced
after leaving the space program.
The statistics for the 10-year
space program:
Seventy three astronauts selected; two were bachelors;
eight married astronauts died
in accidents; of the 63 remaining marriages, six have broken

and military officer.
sure-cooker existence for the mission. At this point , the And the same applies to the astronaut
up in divorce.
it
was
the demands of
But
But , says one married man in space frontiersmen.
prime mission crew and their wives.
appearances
the space program , "they prob- Just how the pressure of the wives step onto the stage of "The fame and the attention fame and public therapy.
him
into
sent
that
astroaverage
is foreign to tbe
ably do better than most of us business affects the marriage public attention.
would do under similar circum- depends oh the people involved, Many of the astronauts, in- naut wife, just as it would be to "I don't think any of tis realsays Cunningham.
stances."
cluding Aldrin, called the fame the average housewife," said ly knew how to handle it,'* said
Aldrin oi the astronauts' publicFormer astronaut: Walter "It depends a lot on what attached to "the space business, the official.
This is a facet of the business ity. '"The day I was to address
Cunningham says astronauts' kind of sacrifices a guy will "the worst part of it all."
wives "put up with an intoler- make for his job," he said. One space official noted that that bothered Aldrin, the sec- Congress I was petrified. Landing on the moon was child'*
able level of pressure."
"The space program calls on a most of the astronauts are ond on the moon.
play
compared to it."
-with
same,"
to
highly
technical
men
little
guy
The very nature of the astromake greater sacrifice
"Your life is not the
nauts' business—the intensive than almost any other profes- experience .7 in the publicity he says wistfully. "You're: not The strain built up, he said,
training, the danger, the brutal sion. A wife either learns to tol- game.
as free to do what you would until "I virtually ceased to
competition for mission assign- erate it or it slowly builds up." "Many of them just weren't like to do because others are function for brief periods of
ments and the hot glare of pub- Prior to 1969, the pressures cut put to le celebrities," he watching."
-: ¦ time and I couldn't get organ7
ized."
pilot,
lic scrutiny—creates a pres- were Just as intense, but, ac- said.
Aldrin was auperb as a
cording to one astronaut, "a
guy was unwilling to risk his
career to get a divorce."
This, said the astronaut, was
to protect "the astronaut image
of the clean-cut American
male. You didn't want to have
a broken marriage affect that
image. Husbands and wives
both sacrificed a lot to maintain that image."
facility had not been licensed But after a few got divorces,
as a nursing home since 1967 "others were willing to settle
To Be Our Guest
their problems the same way
and had been operating as a everybody
else
does,
said
the
"
boarding home. He said that on astronaut.
Monday the division sent a reg- Pressure on
astronaut
At An Actual
istered letter to the owner ask- starts in trainingthe
when there's
ing that three persons who a rugged
to excel.
were judged , to be in need of There are competition
only a limited numnursing-home care be removed ber of chances to fly and a man
from the facility. Two of the earns his ticket into space by
three were among the nine vic- doing better than the next guy.
tims.
. ' . ' "Voir work terribly hard and
try to . impress someone," says
Devitt said there were quite a one official
of the astronaut
few
potentially hazardous competition. "They
all have a
homes in Wisconsin, pointing fierce, driving
desire
to appear
specifically to the Southern Col- promising."
ony, a state-owned facility for Much of the
training is done
the mentally retarded.
far from the Manned
He said many of the buildings craft Center, home of the Spaceastroat Southern Colony are very old nauts. Wives of the spacemen
and not fire resistant , lacking quickly learn they have to get
.
• How to remember names
sprinkler systems.
along without their husbands.
"We could have a. holocaust "That's the part I hate
• How to quickly develop mon
C
poise and self-confidence
in that particular facility, and most," said one wife. "Espethere are 1,250 mentally re- cially when the Iaw.i needs
A
• How to get along even better
tarded children there," Devitt mowing or there's trouble with
with people
*»
. . . ¦>¦ 7
said , ' .' ¦•
the plumbing."
Devitt noted there are laws "I don 't like him being
l\
• How to communicate more
requiring sprinkler systems and gone," says Mrs. James B. Ir. I
effectively when speaking to
fire safety measures in nursing win of her husband, the Apollo
individuals, groups, using the
JNJ
telephone or writing letters.
homes but said there are prob- 15 lunar module pilot, "i didn 't
lems because these regulations marry to be left alone. Neither
have been waived for some fa- does anybody."
cilities, state institutions in par- For the more successful asticular.
tronauts , such as David Scott
Jem^oYm ^omled ont that or _ John Young, the intensive
boarding homes are not gov- training has been almost conerned by the same fire-safety stant since 1953.
provisions which apply to li- Scott and Young have been
on prime or back-up flight
censed nursing homes.
crews since that time with only
A state fire marshal, spokes- the briefest of breaks.
men for the state Department On the average,
they are
' No Cost or Obligation
of Industry, Labor and Human away from
families three
Relations , and representatives out of every their
four weeks and
of the U.S. Department of mission time approaches , as
» DATE Tonight
Health, Education and Welfare are gone continuously. , they
• TIME 7:00 p.m.
were among persons joining the Mrs. Scott remembers
review of the Rosecrans blaze. she called "a golden time"what
Winona Area Technical School,
dur• PLACE
Clayton Willis, public rela- ing those years when her husRoom 106
tions director for the Presi- band was home constantly for
dent's Commission on Fire Pre- almost two months.
vention, said the panel wants a After months of training, the
Presented by: Gbrdi* Priseoll and M. Norman
copy of Wisconsin's report on pressure builds up rapidly as
the Jll
fire.
v..
uie aauuuaiu
astronaut appiuauiies
approaches aa I ^
|the
—
^
—
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Nursing home fire claims 10th
victim; tight regulations asked

MADISON". Wis. (AP) - A
fire in which nine elderly occupants of a rura l Manitowoc
County rest home died Tuesday
claimed a 10th life late Wednesday. ' ' . . A 74-year-pld woman, one of
three persons injured in the
blaze that , swept through the
home, died in a ManiUrwoc hospital.

Lt. Gov. Martin J. Schreiber
said the fire emphasizes a need
for tighter state regulation of
retirement institutions.
While a legislator announced
plans to add the burned home
to a list of nursing facilities he
has been investigating, Schreiber toured the home in rural
Rosecrans..
The state Department of
Health and Social Services reported the home had not been
licensed fully as a nursing
home and had been functioning
as a boarding house.
At the request of Democratic
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey, Schreiber began a study last year of
criticism over the department's
enforcement of nursing-home
codes.
Schreiber subsequently reported the department was bogged down in secretarial red
tape, hampering efforts to act
on reports of code violations.
He said his visit to Rosecrans
was "a further look-see" into
the issue and expressed disapproval of statutory loopholes
which allow some facilities to
operate under boarding-house
status.
"We have got to get a handle
on them," Schreiber said. "We
hav© to see what we can do to
include thern in the regulations." ,
While Schreiber was visiting
the scene of the fire, Bepublican State Sen. James Devitt
was announcing what he called
his plan to look into the matter

"in great detail. "
"Why the state allowed
patients to be there is beyond
me," Devitt said.
Devitt , chairman of the Senate Health and Social Services
Committee, said his panel was
getting reports '. from Manitowoc
County authorities on the Tuesday night fire . He said the committee would review the De7 ; ''
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Patient says:

7

,

No complaints
on conditions

GREEN BAY , "Wis. CAP J John Petri says he had no complaints about conditions at the
rural Manitowoc County nursing home in which nine of 7 his
resident companions died in a
fire Tuesday night.
Petri, 79, had left the Rosecrans home to visit Green Bay
relatives about six hours before
fire broke out . He was the only
one of 13 residents to have escaped death or injury.

Bush, a Minnesola Mining
and Manufacturing (3M) Co.
executive , died Jan. 16, 1366.
Most of his $200 million estate
went to the Bush Foundation
which he and his wife had
formed in 1953.
Eight months prior to her
husband's death , Mrs. Bush
had executed a consent to his
will under which she gave up
her statutory right of inheritance.
The complaint maintains she
had not been properly apprised at that time of the extent
of her husband's estate and
was not in possession of facts
necessary to intelligently determine her course of action.
The lawsuit came on the heels
of a dismissal "without prejudice" of an earlier $39.3 million lawsuit in U.S. District
Court in Florida by two present
foundation directors , H. Clifford
Lee and E.G. Banks.
Roberts said thnt suit would
be rcfilcd in Minnesota.
¦

In addition , tlie lawsuit filed
Tuesday asks the court to void
a Sept. 17, 1969 stipulation
which established the present
16-member board of directors
and which settled earlier litigation that had arisen over founcintion management .
Named as defendants were
Hersdiel S. Arrowood and
Mnry Jane Dickman as coexecutors of the Rush estate and
Arrowood as a former foundation director ; Richard \ . Post
ns n former director , and for- Milwaukee woman
mer (inv. F.lrner I<. Andersen ,
Cflci! C. Mar.sh, U.S. District uses flying tackle
Judge Kdwnrri J. Devitt nnd to bring down thief
Rouel p. Harmon , nl! among
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Carol
the l(i present directors.
Mrs. Rush , now under a court Hoffmann Isn 't the kind of lady
w|io allows n thief a second
% Wlnonn Daily Novm
chfince .
*•<* Winona , MlnnojolA
Miss Hoffmann , 32, an offTHURSDAY , APRIL 6, 1972
duty bartender , was sitting at n
bar on which she had placed n
f ew dollars when a man seized
llie cn.sh and fled.
The 5-fooM woman Inckfed
HARP OF HEJRIHG Hiin
outside the tavern nnd
'/ra gged him inside. Whil" they
Watch For Our
ivnilcd for police , the man fled

ATTENTION

OPEN HOUSE

igfiin,

Miss Hoffmann chased him
our blocks and executed another successful tncklc.
She held him for in niinutrs
QUALITY HEARING I mtil
police arrived , (he n di.sthe cush to sonic c/iilAID CENTER
I r/bw/cd
leu
who
had helpe d her in the
Room 104, Excfcanp* Buildin g I
'
ANNOUNCEMENT
In Thl* Simdny 't Paper

.E CARNEGIE COURSE

son and daughter-in-law, who
have a new Green Bay home.
Their former Green Bay dwelling, they said , was destroyed
by fire, ironically during Petri's last previous visit.
Petri continues to own a farm
near Crivitz , having moved to
the Rosecrans home about five
months ago.
His son, Thomas, called the
home's owner "a good man "
who would pay for extras
needed by a resident with only
Representatives of the state a promise that the resident's
said Wednesday the home was family would later make reimoperating as a boarding house bursement.
Without a state nursing home license, and said they are con- "We paid him $135 a month,
cerned that fire-prevention but he had orders to give papa
codes may not apply to rest anything ahd . everything that
homes which have boarding- he wanted, whether it be a can
house status.
of beer or a pack of cigaPetri, a retired farmer, said rettes," the younger Petri said.
he enjoyed living at the home. Mrs. Petri said they chose
"They treated me nice," he the rural home for her fathersaid. "They gave me nice food in-law because of its rustic setand kept my bed clean, and ev- ting. •
erybody told jokes and -was
"Papa was used to living in
very nice."
the country, "7 she said. "It was
He now will be living with his his
-— whole. life. "

declaration of incompetency
and residing in Winter Park ,
Fla., is represented by David
R. Roberts, a St. Paul lawyer,
and Commercial Bank of Winter Park , who are coguardians
of her property.

IlI'MU t.

WELCOME

|j ^- FIRST SESSION
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$100 million suit
for Edyth Bush
against foundation

ST. PAUL, Minn. AP) - A
lawsuit for $100 million has
been filed in behalf of Edyth
Bush in U.S. District Court in
St. Paul against the Bush Foundation , some of its former and
present diectors and the executors of her late husband' s estate.
Mrs. Bush is the widow of the
late Archibald Bush whose fortune founded the charitable organization.
The suit asks the court to rescind an Aug. 27, 1966 agreemen t under which she received
$2.1 million in return for giving
up her statutory rights to inherit her husband's estate. The
agreement also set up a bicameral board of directors for the
foundation.

partment of Health arid Social
Services file on the home before deciding what to do, adding, "We think some action
'should be taken. "
A-xnember of the committee
staff waS^expected to gather
first-band 'information , he said.
Dale JennerJohn , chief of the
hospitals section in the Division
of Health, said the Fair Hills
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May not reach flood stage here

Mississippi crest revised downward

¦ mmmmmmmmSy SSJssMiammwtmKmmmm
TOSSING IT BACK 7 . . Pumps are in
operation this week at the Lake Winona outlet as city engineering personnel crank up
the effort to maintain lake levels at normal
elevations while Mississippi River stages are

above normal. Here the lake outlet gate has
been closed and twin pipes throw water from
the lake to the outer ditch whose level corresponds with that of the river into which it
empties. (Daily Newsphoto)

The Mississippi River spring data , Strub said, "I'd say you
crest at Winona this year may can probably expect a crest of
be below the 13-foot flood stage around 12.9 feet at the highest,
unless there are some drastic although this could change if
and unanticipated weather de- we get a lot of precipitation
velopments during the next during the next week or so."
Since rising to 10.1 feet a week
week or^lO days .
"Ideal weather conditions, ago today, the Mississippi here
even better than last year," dur- has been falling steadily and
ing recent weeks prompted Jos- the stage at the Johnson Street
eph Strub Jr., chief meteorolo- pumping station this morning
gist at the U.S. Weather Ser- was 9.05 feet, down .18 of a foot
vice station in Minneapolis, this fro m 'Wednesday's 4 p.m. readmorning to make a sharp down- ing.; - '
ward revision in his originally "I think you can expect the
projected crest stage of 16.5 river to continue to fall for the
nest few days", Strub said this
feet7
Strub today was compiling da- morning, "and from what I see
ta for an updated advisory re- now you can expect 8.8 feet
garding rivers and streams in Friday, 8.6 feet Saturday and
Minnesota and Wisconsin to be 8.4 feet Sunday."
released Friday but said this A secondary rise can be exmorning, "with present condi- pected when the waters of the
tions and what is forecast for St. Croix and Chippewa rivers
the immediate future it doesn't —where the major snowmelt
look like you have any reason has not yet begun—start emptyto g&t too excited down there." ing into the Mississippi "but
even then , the way the weather
ON THE BASIS of current forecasts look today and con-

sidering existing snow cover, it expected crests, Strub said,
1
doesn't look to me like you'll and a crest here probably won't
hit flood stage," Strub said. develop until tbe third week In
LAST YEAR when crests well April at the earliest.
above flood stage had been pre- Ke qualified his projections
"
dicted for this area, a com- with the statement that "if we
get
an
unusually
great amount
bination of favorable weather
precipitaion
of
over
an extendin
substanresulted
conditions
tially lower stages than had ed period we'd have to take
been anticipated and the river another hard look at the situacrested here at 14.34 feet on tion." 7
April 11.
Daytime thaw and nighl- HE NOTED THAT the melt
t i r n e* freezing temperatures is just starting in the headwatwere credited by Strub with "a ers of the Mississippi but the
gradual peeling off of the snow effect of this runoff shouldn't
cover and this has been help- be noticed by the time it reach;
es St. Paul.
ful."
The thaws also have left the A major factor in thd Missisground with greater absorption sippi holding at stages lower
properties which would accom- than had been expected, Strub
modate additional precipitation said, was the lesser amount of
without appreciably affecting snow along the Minnesota River
river levels.
and an early melt in that arta
Dateys in breakup in the which allowed the Minnesota
headwaters of the Mississippi swell to enter the Misssisippi
and in the St. Croix and Chip- before the Chippewa and St.
pewa basins could delay the Croix.

The Chippewa at Durand,
Wis., meanwhile, was at *.9
feet Wednesday. Flood stage
there is 11 feet.
When the heavy snowmelt
does begin—probably next week
—tfaere will be substantial rises
in the Chippewa and St. Croix,
he said.
The possibility of some occasional light showers tonight appeared in today's weather forecast for the Winona area.
SKIES, WHICH WERE generally fair early today, should
become increasingly cloudy ,by
tonight.
Temperatures will continue
to be mild and hold around
seasonal ranges Friday.'
From a high of 53 Wednes*
day afternoon, the mercury
dropped to an overnight low of
27 this morning.
It was 50 at noon today to,night's low will be between 32
and 36 and Friday's high ia
the SOs.

In pond on f arm

Vo-tech institute reciprocity
Minneiska boy drowns Expect ruling
on crossings agreement details submitted

MINTJEISKA, Minn. - An
11- year - old rural Minneiska
boy drowned Wednesday evening in a pond on his parents'
farm in the Oak Ridge area,
rural Minneiska, after a rescue attempt by a younger brother proved futile.
Michael Leutink , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Leutink, was
pronounced d&d by drowning at
the scene , about 7:30 p.m., by
Winona County medical examiner Dr Robert Tweedy.

the Altura rescue squad and
the Winona County sheriff's office. Rescuers ran down to thd
water with ladders and found
the body about one-half hour
after the young boy had fallen
through the ice, which was describey as sort of "honeycomb,"
since the temperature was
rather mild on Wednesday. The
body was found in about seven
feet of water. Attempts to revive the boy were unsuccessful.
The Le*utinks have lived on
the Speltz farm for about two

years and in the area for7 about
five years.
A fourth grader ia the Altura
Elementary School, Michael
was born March 20, 1961 in
Spring Valley, Minn., to Charles
and Joyce Brown Leutink. The
family had moved to rural Min- City officials expect a ruling
neiska in 1967 from Mabel, within a month on the city's
Minn. Michael Eugene was a formal request for authority to
build grade crossings over railmember of the Cub Scouts.
road trackage in connection
HE IS SURVIVED by his with the planned Pelzer Street
parents; one brother, Robert extension.
Charles, and a sister, Patricia A day-long hearing before a
AT ABOUT 7 p.m. WednesAnn, at home; paternal grand- state Public Service Commisday, Michael and a brother,
father, Earl Leutink, Spring sion (PSC) examiner was comRobert, 8, were playing on thin
Valley; maternal grriat-grand- pletedyWednesday at City Hall
ice of a holding pond on the
parents, Mr. and Mrs; Ray about 4 p.m. The afternoon sesfarm their parents rent from
Brown, Mabel; maternal grand- sion was devoted mostly to obCyril Speltz, and located six
mother, Mrs. Detanar Brooks, jections by Milwaukee Railroad
miles north of Altura, when
Decorah , Iowa, and maternal and Chicago & North "Western
both fell through the ice , about
grandfather, Lyle Brown, Can- Railroad attorneys.
25 feet from shore. The pond is
ton, Minn.
Estimated project costs," prelocated about one-quarter mile
sented by the railroads , include
Funeral
services
will
be
Satsouth of the farm home.
urday at 2 p.m. at Newburg a system of interconnected
United
Methodist Church, rural crossing signals. These would
ROBERT MANAGED to get
Mabel, the Rev. Donald Ster- be activated by trains on either
out aft* his desperate attempts
ling officiating. Burial will be of the sets of tracks.
to help his older brother, were
in the Newburg Cemetery.
unsuccessful. He then ran up
NORTH Western representato the house ahd told his mothFriends may call at Sellnerr tives estimated the expenses of
er, who ran down to the pond,
Hoff Funeral Home, St. tftaries , a crossing' on the firm 's singlebut could not seel her son in
after 4 p.m. Friday and at the track main line at $2,500 for
the water. She returned to the
church Saturday after noon. bituminous - surfaced roadway,
house and telephoned her husThere" will be a prayer service $1,125 for poles and lines and
band , who works on a neighat the funeral home Friday at $17,385 for inter-connected sigboring farm ownett by Charles
8 p.m., conducted by the Rey. nals. • '¦ .
Schell.
Richard D. Splies, Berean Mor- Milwaukee estimates were
Family members then called!
Michael Leutink
avian Church, rural St. Charles. far higher, since the crossing
involves not only a double-track
main line but an additional
trasfer track. The firm's projections included $13,200 for
raising tracks to the same
grade, $10,600 for bituminous
surfacing, $1,900 for communications wires, $1,800 for signal
lines and $36,300 fpr inter-connected signals.
City officials said today they
will investigate the possibility
that state' street aid funds can
be used for the signal installation. They noted that the matter bad remained unsettled at
the hearing but recalled that
the cost breakdown for a similar set of signals at the airport entrance road had been
70 percent state aids, 20 percent city funds and lo percent
by the railroad firms.
Also arising as a possibility
was that tbe Milwaukee would
consider installing the signals
at its own expense if the city
would agree to close three .or
four grade crossings elsewhere.
Previous offers of this kind
DROWNING SCENE . . . Footprints in
frantic rescue attempts by his eight-yearhave been rejected by the City
the above photo, leading to " an ice-covered
old brother, Robert. The brothers fell through
Council but it's believed that
holding pond on the Charles Leutink farm ,
the ice about 25 feet from shore, where the
this attitude may change if
rural Minneiska , Minn ., tell a tragic tale
water is about seven feet deep. The pond is
relatively
non - controversial
since a walk on the treacherous ice Wedlocated about one-quarter mile south of the
crossings could be selected.
nesday evening by two young brothers proved
farm home , which is six miles north of AlCITY OFFICIALS pointed out
fatal to one of them. Both fell through the tura. (Winona County sheriff's office photo)
at the hearing that all present
Ice. Michael Leutink , 11, drowned despite
truck traffic to the harbor area
must use the Bierce Street
crossing, a dfficult one to maintain since tracks of both railroads cross at that point. In
peak periods as many ns 4,500
trucks a day travel to and from
the area.

within month

Interim arrangements for
fleeting barges explored
Possible interim arrangements for fleeting barges at
the Crooked. Slough commercial
harbor area will be explored,
the Port Authority agreed Wednesday night at n special meeting.
Authority members noted that
the complexities of securing
permits and obtaining leases
for a ,proposed downriver
fleeting area — at Island 73
— may delay tlie project for
a year or more, The proposed
area is downstream from the
Burlington Northern railroad
bridge and lies on the Wisconsin sid« of tho main channel.
A fleeting area is ono where
barges nre moored while awaiting loading, unloading or pick-

up by a line towboat . The authority has been investigating
tho feasibility of constructing
such an area as an aid* to shipping at the Winona port.
•i

TO BEGIN work en tho project , reported Charles E. Dillerud , city director of planning,
the authority must get clearances from Wisconsin and Minnesota departments of natural resources, the Wisconsin Bureau
of Pijblic Lands , Buffalo County, Wis., and tho Army Corps
of Engineers.
Most of the permits could be
obtained within a few weeks
if all goes well, but the process could easily consume so
much time that no facility
could be completed for use this

mooring of barges in the upper
harbor have centered on the
danger thnt they might break
loose, drift downstream and
wreck bridge structures . The
Island 73 site removes this factor . The authority noted , however, that current is almost
non-oxistent in Crooked Slough
and that the winding entrance
channel and presence of sandbars and Islands make it likely
that any such drifting barge
would run aground before it
could cause damage.
Authority members indicated
they needed more* information
on the upper harbor interim
proposal before acting. Meanwhile , negotiations nnd applications for the permanent downstream facility will be conto tinued .

year, he indicated. Permits
would bo needed for dredging
the off-channel area to a 12foot depth and for depositing
the dredge material both on
nearby island areas and in
tho city 's River Bend Industrial
Park . A zoning variance also
must be obtained from Buffalo
County to permit the conditional use, Dillerud said.
Periods of 30 to DO days are
involved in most of tho permit
matters, assuming all of them
proceed satisfactorily, but the
corps dredging permit couldn 't
bo issued for at least five
weeks, Dillerud said . Tho applications would bo pursued concurrently, he added.
PREVIOUS
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objections

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Details of a proposed reciprocity agreement which would allow Minnesota and Wisconsin
students to attend area vocational-technical institutes other than
in the state bf their residence
on a tuition-free basis have been
submitted to the School Board
of Winona Independent District
861 by William L. Hemsey, director of the Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute.
Hemsey was one of three
Minnesota members of the sixmember ad hoc committee
which developed the exchange
compact already tentatively approved by the Wisconsin Division of Vocational - Technical
Education and now awaiting
consideration by the Minnesota
State Board of Vocational Education and the Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Committee.
Most immediately affected
should the exchange program be
approved, Hemsey explains, are
institutes in such border cities
as Winona v Duluth, St. Paul,
Pine City and Red Wing in Minnesota and Eau Claire, New
Richmond, Superior and La
Crosse in Wisconsin.

SUBJECT ultimately— If authorized by the state — to approval by the school boards of
the school districts involved,
the proposed contract would go
into effect next 'July 1.
Briefly, the compact provides
that any Minnesota high school
graduate between the ages of
18 and 21, under certain conditions, might enroll at a Wisconsin vocational-technical institute
on a tuition-free basis, the same
as he's entitled to in Minnesota.
Since Wisconsin has no age
limits on tuition-free vocationaltechnical training, a Wisconsinite of any age might enroll at
a Minnesota institute with tuition paid.
Also included in the conditions for participation is applica tion of the provisions to Minnesota veterans of armed forces
who entered service between the
ages of 18 and 21 and apply for
enrollment within two years
after their separation from service.
"THE PRIMARY objeciive of

the proposed program," Hemsey
explains, "is to make more options accessible to more students. If it is adopted it will be
the first of its kind in the Midwest and I'm sure that other
states will be watching it closely and evaluating our experiences with it."
The exchange would work
like this:
A prospective student living
in Galesville, "Wis ., wishing to
obtain training in aircraft
mechanics finis that institutes
in Eau Claire and La Crosse
do not offer this program.
Learning that Winona has
such a course offering he might
contact the Winona institute
and if his application for enrollment is accepted, after he
has received approval from the
director of the institute in his
home district, he could be enrolled in the course here with-

out paying tuition.
On the other hand, a Winona
youth might be interested in a
course, in commercial art , not
offered here but in the curriculum at La Crosse.

IF THERE was an opening
in a class at La Crosse, after
obtaining approval of Hemsey,
as director of the Winona
school, he could apply for admission to the La Crosse institute and if accepted attend
on a tuition-free basis.
One policy that would be followed by institute directors
would be encouragement of
prospective exchange students
to enroll at the school closest
to his home.
"If, for example, the Galeswile student expressed an interest in taking an air mechanics course offered at Thief
River Falls, Minn., in the extreme northwest part c*f the

Three from here to
attend vo -tech meet

.At least three 'Winonans will
be attending the Sixth Annual
Governor's Conference on Vocational-Technical Education
Friday in Bloomington, MSnn.
They are William L. Hemsey,
director of the Winona Area Vocational Technical Institute;
Jon Kosidowski, director of the
institute's evening school program, and Dr. C. H. Hopf, assistant superintendent of schools
for secondary education in Independent District 861. Superintendent of Schools A. L. Nelson indicated that he would
attend unless other commitments prevent him.
Minnesota Sen. Walter F.
Mondale will be the 9:15 a.m.
keynote speaker for the conference at the Radisson Hotel
South.

SPONSORED by the Minnesota Association of Area Vocational-Technical Institutes in
cooperation with the state Department of Education Division of Vocational-Technical
Education and the Minnesota
Vocational Association (MVA) ,
this year's conference will have
as its theme, 'Career Educa-

tion in Minnesota: Conversation
or Commitment?!'
Presiding at the conference
will be Daniel McPherson, president of the state association of
vocational-technical institutes.
After the address by Mondale, Dr. Gary N. McLean, a
member of the University of
Minnesota "faculty, will speak
on "Command Performance."
A student panel will discuss
"Choice versus Chance " and
the morning session will end
with an address by Delfino Valde2, member of the National
Advisory Council on Vocational Education , who will discuss
"Recycling the Educational
Casualties."
ROBERT P. VanTries, assistant commissioner for vocational-technical education , will
preside at an awards luncheon
with Roger Baker, Minnesota
Commission of Economic Development , the luncheon speak»
er.
Raymond Engelland, president of the MVA, will p reside
at the afternoon session featuring demonstration of career education models by students .

Miss Winona pageant
planning is under way

The Miss Winona , Queen
cf Steamboat Days pageant
is still some three months
eff , but the first meeting
for all girls interested in
becoming a candidate has
been arranged.
The fi rst in a series of
meetings for potential candidates will be held at the
Merchants National Bank
April 16, at 1 p.m.
All entrants must be a
high school graduate as of
July 1, and must not bo
less than 10 years old ns
of Sept. 1, nor moro than
28. Each entrant must be
single nnd must have been
a resident of the Winonn
trade area for the past six
months,
A THRKK-miniile talent
routine will be required of
?11 candidates.
Tho pageant , sponsored
by the Winonn Aren Jaycees, will be hold July 5
in the Winona Senior High

auditorium , and Miss America for 1072, Laurie Lea
Schaefer, will crown the
new Miss Winona , who will
succeed K a t h i Mierau ,
Hart , Minn.
This year Miss Winon a 's
list of awards will include
a trophy, a crown, a $400
scholarship, and a $200
wardrobe of her choice
from H. Choate . Company
of Winona.
The annua l Junior Miss
Winona contest will bo held
the same e vening as tho
pageant again this year,
and parents interested in
entering thoi r daughters in
the competition should mail
n post card , postmarked no
later than April 15, to Box
522, Winonn ,
Each post enrd should include the name of pare n ts,
address, telephone number,
and name and age of tho
daughter . Only girls ages
4-0 who have not been en-

tered in tlie contest in previous years will be eligible.

CARDS WILL be drawn
by Miss Winona April 16,
at the Merchants Bank to
determine which girls will
be candida tes. Only the
first 12 cards drawn will
be accepted , and parents
will be notified accord i ngly
the samo day.
There will be no judging
for the actual contest, and
the winner will be selected
by having Miss America
draw one of the cards from
a bowl the night of tho
pageant. She will be crowned by Junior Miss Winona
for i971, Lisa Wieczorek,
daughter of Mr . nnd Mrs.
Robert Wieczorek.
The new Junior Miss Winonn will be presented "with
n crown , trophy, nnd a
!p23.0fl savings bond, nnd
will serve as grand marshal in the Steamboat
Dnys Kiddie Parade.

^M^IR m M

state, simply because his girl
friend lived there," Hemsey
says, "the Wisconsin school director would advise him the
course is offered at Winona and
tell him to enroll here if there
is an opening."
In all cases, Hemsey emphasises, priority for enrollment
in a course is given the prospective student living in tea
state of the institute he wishes
to attend.;
THIS priority extends for sir
months of the registration period, after which enrollments
are opened for students in the
neighboring state on a firstcome basis.
The proposed compact is tbe
product of a series of three
meetings, the first held in Duluth. when state officials and
institute directors were invited
to discuss 7 the feasibility of an
exchange program.
At that meeting, Hemsey aid
two other Minnesotans and
(Continued on page 13a)
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An Englishman's
Favorite Cities

Geoffrey Bocca , an outspoken
visitor to our country, shares
his impressions of 18 large
and small U.S. cities. Seeing
us as only a stranger might,
Bocca makes some uni quo
observations on what he does
a n d doesn 't t i k e a b o u t
America.

"Golddiggeis"'Life:
One Huge Tour

This week's Star Prof ile spotlights another aspect of travel
—what it is like to be a member of a performing groupthat
tours the glamour spots of the
world for six months of the
year. Peer J. Oppenheimer
"caught" Susan Lund of TV's
"Golddiggers" between shows
at a swank Miami Beach hotel
and was granted a rare interview. (Their image is guarded
tenaciously .) As captain of tha
troop, Susan is responsible1
for onfo rclng tho rules for
m a i n t a i n i n g t h a t proper
Image, and ' for the logistical
problems that arise in transporting S to lOgirl s (amitheir
baggage) through an exhausting schedule of appearances
all over the globe.
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Television highlights

Tonight tomorrow on TV
Totiight ,

• ',

Today

*J

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15. Cablfe TV-3.
CAN WE KNOW? The University of Minnesota Campus
Church analyzes the renewed interest of students in leligion.
6:30. Cb. 2.
IMAG1NATION-A CHILD'S WORLD. An hour of fanciful
music and comedy with Jonathan Winters, Florence Henderson . Jo Aune Worley and the John Joachim Puppets. A segment features children 's art from an urban renewal project
in Los Angeles. 6:30, Ch. 4.
NET PLAYHOUSE . "When This You See, Remember
Me,' a biography of Gertrude Stein, American authority in
arts & letters. 7:30, Ch. .
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N«WJ 3-4-5 -8-1M319
rrutn or Consequences
4
To Tell the. Trut h ?
«:30 Can .W. Know
1
Sportsarania
3
Ims
o ln a llo n ,
4
tmaglnalion
-4
Circus

¦
. .. , *

J

. - *
Dragnet
Joennlc
*
Truth or
•» ,
conscquencet
Lnl's ' Maka A
Deal
10
Jrannn
11

Friday

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
1972 OSCAR PREVIEW. The Oscar 's colorful history, a
look at 1972 contenders : and expert predictions on the Oscar
•winners will be featured in this colorful special with Columnist Dick Strout as host. 7:00, Ch. ll.
MEET THE MASTERS. Preview of the Masters golf tournament featuring interviews, taped highlights of the first two
rounds and a tribute to the great Bobby Jon*5s. 9:30 , Chs. 3-4-8.

Gentle Ben
II
Jeannle
II
AOornnnn
Htrernoon
«tand Up fc Cheer 13
western
»
1:30 Guiding -Lighi Mt «:30 Scsama Street
»:00
Your
World
1
Tho Doctors s-lo .l J.
This WaeK
1
Dick Van Dyke
3
!,mt ¦ '•
a,,ft?
O-Hira, U.S.
Western
I
'
'
,?
.
n
«?
iV!'
, 1:00 Secret Storm
Ml
Treasury
3-4-1
I
Uvo
Lucy
9
A ,h,cj'
Brady Bunch >M»
'
Ollllgart'a Island 11
w
.' .,
World
5J 0I3
Oscar Preview "72 11
4:45 Lucille Ball
I
G ncra
Sanlord & Son
13
5:00
LocarNews
, „ , .9, .
u
!t
Hospital
4-9-1
3-5-10-U
cabla TV
1 7:30 Movie
M.J
Parlrlds.
. liJO Edsc oj Night
Hogan'i Heroes
S
Rnlurn to Peyton
Fimlly
4-M9
News
4-9-19
-5-10-1
3-4-I
¦ ¦ . Place
Miyberry
u 1:00 Movie
¦
;
. . Ono Xlla la- .;
Room 321
4-9-19
P.lllcoal Junction IV
live ¦
4-9-19
4-9.19
.
1:15 Update
I 1:30 Odd Couple
ll
J:50 Sew.ng;
Plrry Mason
11
Cemmunity «?
»:00 Gorman
1:
. ' ¦ ' :. ?:»¦ World Press .
llolom
Newa
.,
. . Amalcur 'a Guide
Review
J
.
.
clbla TV
I
To Love . . 3.4-r. I:30 Eicdrie Company »
Love, Anterlcan
¦ _Scmorscl
51013
'
Slyle
4-M9
N„WJ u-14-t-i- . .it
Loye , American
Star Trek
11 f:30 Meet the
Masters
3-4-1
D,{ "Va n Dyka 19
" ' II T .!» a Thli',''] ?
II Takes A Thiol 11
»*
•
Nldhl Oul
5
tVCnitig
. .3:30 English For,
Dr. 5|mon Locke 10
Tc.icher.s
.3
4:00 Manegitnent
}
News
11
Consullailon .
3
Notts 3-4-S-S- 10-13.19
Hojan's Heroes
13
Movie
< J-1 9
Troth or Conse9:45 David Lltlle|hon
1
Virginia Graham 5
.
t 10:00 News
J-4-3-6-8-9-10
n'uenccs
Lucilto Ball
8
To Tell the Truth 9
News
13-19
Fiyii:g Nun .
9. 4:30 Wall Street
1
Dragnet
11
Jolt's Collla
io
Stan Ounn
J 10:30 Movlo
3-1
¦
'
csneonlrallon
)3
This I j Your Lite 4
J. Carson
108-13
4:00 Mr. Rogers
J
National
Dick Cavett
4-19
Cartoons
1
Geographic . M0
Movie
Ml'
Truth or Conse- .
Greon Acres
4-19 10:30 Movie
4
. quences . ' .
I
Mary Tyler Moore » 13:00 Movie
1-11
¦ ¦ ? ' • • . Truth or ConseHaiti
¦ Gallopintj
Star Trek
10 .
ouentes
9 . . ¦ . . Gourmet
lt

..

Television movies

..

¦

' ' ¦ ¦ Today

"NIGHT TRAIN TO MUNICH," Margaret Locfcwood. A
scientist escapes and Nazis search for him. (1939). 3:30, Ch.
4.

¦¦

"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE CIRCUS," Warner 01and7
There's murder at the big top. ( 1936). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"CONFESSION, " Kay; Francis. Two young ladies and a
concert artist go out to dinner and the artist is shot. (1937).
3:30, Ch 19.
"THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS," David Niven . The lectures
of a psychiatrist are in contrast to his unstable home Uie.
7 (196y). 8:G0, Chs,, 3-4-8.
"IN THE COOL OF THE DAY," Jane Fonda . Story of a
Grecian romance. (1963). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE SILENT ENEMY, " Laurence Harvey. Dramatic
Worlc' War I story of Italian frogmen destroying Allied ships .
:
(19(itl)/10:30 , Ch . 11.
¦
-. !" • •"."'' '.' A-T - yrry -vry ry ::y yy i^Bti ^^S^^S^^^^ i^l^^SSI
"HER 12 MEN ," Greer Garson. To start a new life for
¦¦' ' herself."a woman turns to teaching. (1954), 10:50. Ch. 4.
¦;
:
¦
'¦.; ¦ ' ' .- : - '•¦¦ ;.' •¦ ¦
- : '•¦ .-:'~y-- ~-. Aryy.: iyAr^yA:VyxA.vLrA.: .';y%i:iyM-A,:y
"EAST OF SUMATRA ," Jeff Chandler . Pacific mining
STATIOM LISTINGS
operations are threatened by natives. (1953). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Mlnneapolls-St. Paul
Austln-KAUS Ch. 4
BaU Clalr»-WEAU Ch. 13
WCCO ch. 4 WTCN ch 11 Rochester-KROC Ch. II
La Croise-WKBT Ch. I.
Friday 777 ' " "
La CroHa-WXOW Ch; 19
'c> 5' KTCA Ch'"' ' Wlnona-WSC J
K?7.»
KMSP cn. 9.
"DANGER HAS TWO FACES," Robert Lansing, advenMason Clly-kOLO Ch. j PrOBrami lub led to thangi
ture drama , (1966). 3:30, Ch . 4.
6:30 Sunrlse
. Manny & Professor »
Split Second
4-9-19
"A PRIVATE'S AFFAIR ," Sal Mineo. Recruits organize
Semesier
3-4-J
Jack LaLanne
ii
Gourmet
11
Minnesola Today , a
a musical trie at their camp. (1959) . 3:30>, Ch. 6.
Scwne Street
lj 1!:J5 News
5-10-lt
Religion
ii 10:00 Electric company J i3 -tin w.w ,
14.5j.10
"CRV WOLF," Errol Flynj i . A wealthy man's widow sus- .
pects
her husband is living. (1947). 3:30, Ch .19,
sa ' '«
.
carloon.
4
:
Children
«-M9
.,. .,.
Ce ,Ur^»
Today
- MO-al - . : . ¦
*""-lJ
"COLOSSUS: THE FORBIN PROJECT," Eric Braeden .
Lunch WIIU
¦
0 ,„," A *
8 .oo cartoon.
cmr
ny
" ¦: \
A doomsday thriller about a computer that develops a weird
. «., ^llZom
Lava of Ufa J-4-* »•" Varlity
Ml
¦ ¦ ¦11
?^L,U
J
program: rule the world or destroy it. (1970). 7 :30, Chs,
comedy
. . . .
Hollywood
tliSO World Turns
3-44
5-10-13.
•-•30 Classroom
1
Squares
MO-U
Ldl't ^ske A
Movlo
a
Bovillehed
»-9-1»
Deal
4-9-19
"THE GLASS HOUSE," Alan Aida. Prison drama in.
cartoons
9
Beat the Clock 11
Three on a
volving despair , racial conflict, gang rape and suicide. 8:0O.
t:00 Jack LaLanne
3 11:00 Where Ihi
IM}
Match
Lucille Ball
4
Heart Is
1-4-t
11OO LflVe 13 a Many
Ch? 3-4-8,
Dinah Shore MO-ij
jeopardy
5 10 13
Splended Thing 14-1
"THE POWER, " George Hamilton. Members of a space
Woman's world
t
Password
4 91»
Days of Our
Romoer Room
v
Woman Talk
11
Llvet
MO-U
research team are being mysteriously killed. (19W). 10:3O,
ii, 11)30 Search lor
Whol's New?
Newlywed
Chs 3-8
Sasamo Street
19
Temorrew
1.4-«
Oama
1 Mt
»:30 My Three Sons 3-4-a
Who, What.
Movie
H
"AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER ,'1 Gary Grant. Story of
Concentration ; 5-10
Where
1-10-13
romance — and separation. (1957), 10:30, Ch, 9.
"THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND," Tah Hunter, A spoiled
I college student enters the peacetime army. (1956) . 10:30.
Ch . 11.7
"BUT NOT FOR ME," Clark Gable. Comedy about ft
7:0o CartoOni
9:30 LldiviIle
a-Mf lliOO COhtmunlly
3-4-5-8 I0-T3 .
Town & Cdl/nliy 11
secretary who chases her boss, a Broadway failure. (1989).
tlufreaeh
11
ul ,M
8:30 Story Time
11
"
10:00
Curiosity
Shop
f"
V
"
.
«0-1t
„ .,.
¦
A .
10:50, Ch. 4.
»:00 Bewitched
i-t-It
talk ir.
)f IliJO Yod Ar* There J-4-1
Sew Smart
11 10:30 Madaglno
"TERROR BY NIGHT ," Basil Rathbone. Sherlock Holmes
7 11
N«wi
11
tale about jewel thieves, (1948). 12:00, Ch. 5.
A A . - "HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY GAL," Piper Laurie. A girl
McLellan named Nelsen says abuse
I rejects a marriage proposal—and her family inherits $100,(K»
of welfa re prog ram
! from her suitor . (1952). 12:00, Ch. 137
•
¦
' ¦ •
'
neg otiator -for

.[ $0fwr^e^ Morning Programs

jeopardizing funds

Mediation Bureau

!

F A R M I N G T O N , Minn.
(AP)—Abuse of the welfare
program is jeopardizin g funds
f 0 r "deserving,
legitimate
recipients ," says Rcp. Ancher
Nelsen, R-Minn.
Nelsen , in remarks prepared
for delivery today to the Farmington Commercial Club, called
for a program "aimed at changing attitudes and at putting the
able-bodied in the work force at
the earliest possible time. "
He said the 14.5 million
Americans on welfare are more
than three and one-half times
the population of Minnesota and
"more than a million greater
than the combined population
of Minnesota , Iowa , North and
South Dakota , Nebraska and
Kansas."

ST. PAUL , Minn . (AP) —
Larkin W. McLellan has been
nanied negotiator for the state
service dealing with representatives of labor unions and employe organizations.
Tihe 60-year-old McLellan has
been a deputy director In the
Bureau of Mediation Services.
Under the now labor law
which takes effect Jul y 1, Written agreements ore required. A
number of written agreements
between-department, heads and
employe organizations have existed in the past but they had
no Icgnl standing and were labeled memorandums of understanding.

NEW ATTRACTION!
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V; TOO BIG NIGHTS
*
Friday & Saturday, April 7 - 8
8:30 to 12:30

LIVE MUSIC . . . Featuring Frank & the Country
Rhythm Boys of Cedar Rapids , lowa — playing Country
Western nnd Rock 'n Roll.

-

Ask court to act in
behalf of communes
MILWAUKEE (AP) - U.S.
District Court was requested
Wednesday to restrain , the city
from closing communes which
do not obtain rooming-house
permits.
A suit filed by the Wisconsin
Civil Liberataires Union Foundation and described as a class
action accuses the city building
inspector , Mathias F. Schimenz , of a campaign to ''rid
the city of these hippie communes."
Occupants of communes, the
suit contends, share maintenance expenses. The city has
taken action against one commune, it . says , in violation of
the residents' rights to freedom
of association and privacy.
WAUSAU YOUTH DIES
DES PLAINES , 111. (AP) —
Michael Kaltenbcker , 16, of
Wausau , Wis,, was struck and
killed !.y a hit-and-run driver
Wednesday night while walking
with a companion along Illinois
21 in unincorporated Maine
Township,
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Two cases
are settled
out of court

ijp - f p r:; $0 ^ri
y

NEW YORK T- NeW York
expects a boom in its boomboom.
But this won't be a tourist
attraction.
They say the murders
have just begun in the mobsters' new terroristic moves
to muscle Into NY caf^s
and restaurants. One remarkable underworld story
is that a combination of
friends of Conrad Greaves,
the slain black: owner of
the Cloud Room in Queens,
has created a 22-man "execution squad." They are
supposed to murder those
who murdered Greaves ia
front of El Capitan Hotel.
They claini to know the assassins' mob connections
and are re*ady for war. This
coiiid bring back the days
of Murder Inc., when funeral directors and florists
couldn't handle all the business.
?

A. . *
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Impertinent
Questions:
Dear Mr. Prez, Why not
probd seafood prices which
h a v e b e e n overlooked?
Shrimp's $3 a pound wholesale, higher'n lobster - ..
If Pol. Comm. Murphy becomes FBI chief ; won't he
have a woman Asst. Chtef,
or else, and shouldn't he?
. , . Didn't actress Hayley
Mills , 25, and producer Roy
Boultlflg, 68, have their marriage in Barbados to escape John Mills' objection
in London? . . . Roberto
of La Scala asks: "Waiters drop dishes — but did
you ever see one drop a
tip?"
' * ' 7 ».
•'
Plxil Silvers' magic timing makes "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to
thd Forum" a laugh sinash.
While setfy Gloria Mills lies
on his lap almost undressed , he¦ stares at her navel,
etc. • • •
Looking blankly a t . t h e
audience, he Aays, "What
was I talking about?" On
paper, nothing, In the
show , his big laugh.
All comedians joke about
priceis. Groucho Marx (coming to Cartegle Hall May
6) said 40 ye&rs ago:
"When i was a boy, my
father complained about the
prices, and the Prices, who
lived right next ddor , Complained about my father. "
Goodman Ace, Saturday
Review columnist, has another Grouchoism. When
Ace wrote the Perry Coirto
TV show, a former Mrs.
Groucho said , "I don't like
Como' 'and Aee retorted ,
"You don't like Italians.".
"Untrue!" snapped Groucho, "She likes my brother
Chico ahd Jie's Italian!"

Two cases set for trial in Winona County District Court
have reached out-of-court setAce, mUch ih demand as
tlements this week , according to
a speaker , is often asked to
Clerk of District Court Gertrude
speak free. He replies, "I
Miller.
can't. I have an agent , Colston Leigh , ^ ho geus a
In both cases , the amounts
of the settlements were undis- commission,
an d
he 's
against free speech."
closed.
?
V
»
One of the cases settled had
Charlie Chaplin 's return
been brought by Canton Mills ,
Inc., Minnesota City, aga inst
Halbert Grach , Gaylord , Minn.,
Winona Daily News
for $302.15 he allegedly owed
the company but had not paid.
THURSDAY, APfclL t, 1972
Winona attorney Stephen J.
VOLUME 11 J, NO. 120
Delano had represented the
firm , and Grach had been rep- ?»Ui!!l,J.hholld<,
tf./dally.. '""P' *«W«l»y «nd tutP1 i lInd l'» bv Republican and Herald
Publish
resented by Raphael J. Miller. if
Cotnpimy, 601 Franklin *»„
The other suit had been Winona, Minn. mitt
brought by United Building CenSUBSCRIblriON HATES
ters , Inc., 125 W. 6th. St., against •ln»l« CO0V ISC DAIIy 30c Sunday
Delivered ty caMtr-Per Weak to c«nt«
Marlin Burt , Lewiston Rt. 2 , for tJJtmt 115.30
g? w«eki tio.«0
$5,538.25 for materials allegedly 8y
mall atrlclly In edvancai tapir «top
furnished for construction of a peo en «xdlratlon dalii
pole barn that was never paid.
The building firm was repre- Local Mrea - Rates oalow apply only
» Jj-mlla rodlul . tha <iw ol
sented by the Winona firm of *l!hln
wmnna i and armed lorcei pincnnai
Streater , Murphy, Brosnahan wllh military addrosilB wllhln the ton
Mntntal United Btsial or ovarian with
and Langford , while Burt had APO
tr PPO addresses
been represented by Lewiston I year
t7l.0t> 9 months
sza./i
A
months
113.00 1 month*
o t.OO
attorney Roger W. Poole ,
ElMwnera In Uniltd Stales and Canada
I V«ar
140.00 9 monlhi
830.10
» menrhl
150 » I Months
«II.O0
Sunday Newa only I year
tll.OS
s|ntl« Colly CopKi tnolled . tenli aactl
Slnolo Sunday Coplw mailed la »actl
subscriptio ns lor less than ona tnonltii
U.OO par week. Olher rates on request
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.' Wso Serving
CHOPS, CHICKEN, LOBSTER TAILS, SHRIMP, FISH and
CHOICB.$TEAK«
U,S.
GOV'TS
A FULL VARIETY OP
Pliasi Cill «r RMtrvallon nttm
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CONTINUOUS MUSIC
STARTING AT 2:00 P.M7
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Big Country Jam Session
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JSL POLICEMAN'S BALL

• FOR THE BENEFIT OF WINONA SCHOOL PATROL *

SATURDAY, APRIL 8
AT AMERICAN LEGION CLUB

"friends'1
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS IS

MUSIC BY THE MELLO-TONES
Dancing from 9 p.m. to l a.m.
TICKETS $1.00 AVAILABLE PROM ALL POLICE
OFFICERS AND AT DOOR

R N o One Under 17
""Unless With Adult
7:I5-9:15>--V .5fl

Special Matinee Sat.-Sun.
1:15 - All Seat* 35#
Jorry Lewis in
"Nutty Pi-ofosjor" - O

/Dint OiitTodflilTV

ENDS SATURDAY

'" RUTH CORDON "
BUD CORT
PO

MAUDE
7:15-9:15 - ««¦$!.00-$1,50

mttr dub

I
IA CH05SIS, WIS.
LUNCHES t DINNERS • COCKTAILS

>

Z '

and

Open at 5 p.m,
Fri., Sat. . Sun.

Eoiuid up
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HAROLD

Dlnlnp — Dancing
CocktAih
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[ KINO'S Steak
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sand channi ol aiidren, notkei, unflellv.
aced toplaa, subscript lan orders and .hr
mall lt«rtia to Winona Dally Ntws, PO
BOX ro. Winona, Minn. SS?B?
flicond clail paita-o. paid at Wltiona
Winn.
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reminded me that when I
interviewed; C h a p t i n in
Switzerland, he served the
B. W. and me tea and some
delicious but gooey cakes.
1 dropped one and it splattered the rug. While 1 was
feeling disgraced, he dropped one — to j nake.toe feel
better.
Sylvia Miles and Joe Dal*
lesandro posed nude together for photog Jack
Mitchell for pbc for their
film "Heat"— but Joe had
to keep his boots on so he'd
be taller . . . A baseball
all-timer's got marital and
financial woes.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Flip Wilson agrees that
TV is where the big money
is: "Just ask any repairman. "
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"The man who laughs at
the boss' jokes may not
have a sense of humor, hut
he has a sense of direction."
EARL'S PEARLS: "That
G a H o p i ng Gourmet is
great, " enthuses Leon Arp.
"I saw him make Minute
rice in 52 seconds."
Comic Bob Melvin (opening at the Persian Rm. this
week) .notes this is the anniversary of Hans Chris*
tian Anders&i, "till the invention of tax returns, the
world's greatest spinner of
fairy tales. " That's earl,
brother .
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ROCHESTER MEET
ROCHESTER , Minn . - The
Zumbro Valley Association For
Children With Learning Dls«
abilities will meet Monday at
7:45 p.m. nt the Rochester
Methodist Hospital auditorium ,
first floor. The speaker will be
Carol Bellamy, consulting psychologist at tho Zumbro Valley
Mental H e a l t h Association ,
speaking on the subject: "Behavior Modification. " All interested persons are Invited ,
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Yugoslavia n hospitalized for 17 years

4 charged with
arson in 6 fires
in Blue Earth Co.

Eau Claire gives to free patient

EAU CLAIRE , Wis. (AP ) - Hospital files say he was
Officials at Eau Claire County's made captive in 1944 by Germental hospital are not certain man occupation troops and was
why Mehmed Dubravcevic was held in a German concentration
admitted 17 years ago, but are camp until May 15, 1945. He arcertain now there is no reason gues he was never captured ,
why he shouldn 't return to Yu- and that he went to Austria in
goslavia. . . .. 7. . 7 . 77 : . .
1939 as a janitor and wound up
City residents have contrib- in a displaced persons camp
uted more than $300 toward the after the war.
$400 airplane ticket which is to After an interview by the
get him from nearby Min- Committee on Resettlement of
neapolis , Minn., April 12 to Bel- Displaced Persons, he was sent
grade where it is expected he to Mexico, then to a Barron
will be greeted by his mother. County farm in Western WisDubravcevic, 47, who has ac- consin.
cumulated $325 as a hospital Records indicate he became
farm worker , insists his pre* lonesome and despondent over
hospital history contradicts that a dearth of contact with fellow
of the hospital's records.7
Yugoslavians, went to Mil-

waukee where a Serb priest
tried to find him a job, and was
admitted to a hospital after
Milwaukee police found him
wandering city streets.
Doctors sent him to Winnebago State Hospital, then to the
Eau Claire institution.
That was 17 years ago. Not
until 1971 did the hospital locate
someone who could speak Serbian and who could communicate adequately with the
patient.
H 0s p i t a 1 Superintendent
James Schmiedlin said Dubravcevic promptly responded to
the idea of returning to Yugoslavia, although he insisted he
would be more comfortable

traveling by boat than by airplane.
As a hospital farm worker ,
Dubravcevic was "*a darn good
worker," Schmiedlin said.
He was given a job on a
nearby private dairy fann
where he delighted his employer by doing milking chores before the . farm owner was even
out of bed in the mornings.
The Eau Claire hospital has
exchanged letters "with Dubravcevic's mother. He was reluctant to write her , evidently
thinking he is incapable of writing, the superintendent said.
More recently, he has begun
writing her, at least in the last
year when a trip home began

WASECA, Minn. (AP)-Four
persons have been arrested and
to materialize.
Hospital
spokesmen
said charged with arson in conDubravcevic has some anxiety nection with six weekend fires
about returning to a land that in Blue Earth counties, the Waemerge: from a distant past, seca County sheriff's office
but that his enthusiasm about says.
the idea of seeing his mother Authorities said one of those
again is growing. She is in her arrested , Ronald Boyer, 18,
80s. 7
Willmar, was being held in the
Schmiedlin said no hospital Waseca County jail in lieu of
official disputes the wisdom of $5,000 bail. The other three
sending him back to Belgrade were juveniles and will be petiand that the staff is puzzled tioned into juvenile court.
over why he should have been Their ages ranged from 13 to
admitted ori ginally.
17, V'
"It is the kind of thing that All four are charged with setused to happen frequ ently," ting fires Sunday which deSchmiedlin said , "and I guess stroyed four barns, damaged
that is why his being here was another and damaged a house,
never questioned. "
authorities said.

Report McGovern may 1509 Votes Needed to Win Nomination 1
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slap Rhode Is land
¦¦
HUNPHREY;
PROVIDENCE (AP) — Sen.
George McGovern cf South Dakota probably will withdraw his
name from Rhode Island's May
23rd primary ballot and support
the uncommitted delegate slate
of the New Democratic Coalition, according to an NDC official.
John C. Nelson , NDC executive director, said Wednesday
the group had received "official
word" that McGovern would
pull out of Rhode Island.
Richard Stearns,. the senator's deputy campaign manager, said . in Washington
Wednesday it is McGovern's
"inclination " not to run in
Rhode Inland.

He noted that a final decision
has yefc to be readied, but that
McGovern was "very firmly inclined" toward withdrawal.
The candidate 's campaign
leaders are scheduled to meet
in Washington Sunday "to review primary commitments "
*
after Tuesday 's victory in the
Wisconsin Democratic primary.
Stearns said a decision on
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TO CALIFOjRNM .. / Sen, George McGovern is greeted
by well-wishers at San Francisco airport Wednesday as he
arrives from Milwaukee for two days of campaigning in (California. The South Dakota Democrat won 30 percent of the
vote In Tuesday's Wisconsin primary — 8 percent more than
the^next leading vote-getter, Alabama Gov. George Wallace.
(AF Photofax)
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whether to run in Rhode Island
is likely by Monday.
He said the McGovern camIACHOB
paign is backed by "limited reIWOSAX
sources" and the primary experiences of Sen . Edmund S.
HcCMW
I
I
Muskie of Maine have disftyWVVVW*
VV>f^YV¥VttVV
|
>
MCSOVERH
'
played the dangers of being
MILLS
I
"over-extended."
¦ ¦ s1
I
Stearns also said McGovern
yxvifta wYVwwyvwvvw*vv*Ytt
|
MUSKIE
is scheduled to be campaigning
WWAA mWai WM»
I
IJilUCE
in the West in the days prior to
the Rhode Island voting and he
YORTt
'y - ^^\ ¦} ' :- ' <: ¦ A I
cited "the expense of trying to
compete on both sides of the
\
country. "
If McGovern is to withdraw
his name, he must submit for50
75 100 125
0
25
mal notification to the secre01LI6AUS
tary of state by May 2. The .
senator's name now is schedMcGOVEBJV GAINS ..¦'. . Sen. George McGovern, winner
uled to go on the ballot with no
pledged delegates . Should he of the Wisconsin Democratic presidential primary, pulled to
win the primary, he would se- within one delegate of frontrunner Sen. Edmund Muskie.
lect the 22 delegates to repre- McGovern now has 94:5 delegates, Muskie has 95.5. Gov.
sent him at the Democratic Na- George Wallace has 75. Sen. Hubert Humphrey and Repretional Convention.
sentative Shirley Chisolm each have seven and six were
The NDC has entered an unpledged
to New York Mayor John Lindsay who announced
committed slate of 22 delegates, 13 of whom support his withdrawal from the race. Rep. Wilbur Mills has one
delegate pledge and Jackson, Yorty and McCarthy have
McGovern.
"We support a proportional none / Sen^ Vance Hartke has withdrawn, pledging his supslate," Stearns said.
port for Sen. Humphrey. (AP Photofax)
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More information
asked on Sanguine
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
White House advisory panel has
suggested the Navy be required
to accumulate more information about Project Sanguine's
potential impact on the northern Wisconsin environment.
Sen. Gaylord Nelson , D-Wis.,
and Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis.,
said Wednesday the recommendation was submitted by the
President's Council on Environmental Quality.
The Navy is accused of not
having gathered sufficient data
despite demands of Nelson and
other "opponents of the radio
project.
The Navy wants to spend an
estimated $1.6 billion on an underground radio antenna , dug
across several counties.
Researchers have said the
grid's electrical currents would
be hazardous to wildlife and humans.

The Army Corps of. Engineers
recently criticized the Navy's
environmental impact report as
inadequately prepared.
The Navy was to have submitted a report this week, but
is postponing, the action to April
15.' .
A House .subcommittee plans
a hearing April 19 on requests
in Nixon 's budget for Sanguine
planning funds.
Spokesmen for conservation
groups have scheduled a meeting the same day to discuss organizing a coalition against
Sanguine.
The antenna , which might be
built in the congressional district formerly represented by
Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird, would improve codedsignal communications with
submarines at. sea, the Navy
says.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

|

Famous U.S. Women Ski T«am Diet

During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's
Alpine Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet to
: lose 20 pounds in two weeks. . -That's, right — 20 pounds in
14 days ! The basis of the diet is chemical food action and
was devised by a famous Colorado physician especially
for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very.
•'. important!) while reducing. You keep "full" — no starvation — because the diet is designed that way! It's a diet that
is easy to follow whether you work, travel or stay at home. '
This is, honestly a fantastically successful diet. If it
weren't, the U.S. Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it t Right? So, give yourself the same break
the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven
way. Even if you've tried all the other diets, you owe it
to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet. That
is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
.
Order today. T«ar this out . as a reminder.
' .'' ' Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush Service) — cash Is
O.K. — to: Diversified Products Co,, P.O. Box 7218, San
Diego, Calif. 92107. Don't order unless you expect to lose
20 pounds in two weeks! Because that's what the Ski
Team Diet will do!
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LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON-Pli. 3141

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH—Ph. 894-3500 '•

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW-Ph. 534-2002

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 489.2312

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Pit. 724-3914

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 498-5579

MABEL

Ph. 493-5132

TRl-GOUHTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD—Ph. 864 7722

HOUSTON-Ph. 896 3755
WINOMA DIM 452-9345
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IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO CARPET

Y OUR

ROOM
SIZE
12x9

12x10
12x12
^, i2xi5
12x18
12x24
-12x30

TOTAT

SQUARE

YARDJJ
~
12
13V,
16
20
24
32

40

'

"TOTAL

INSTALLED
C0ST

$71.40 '
$79.31
$95.20 ¦
$119:00
$142.80 "
$190.40
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This Deep, Dense Pile Carpet is made of long wearing continuous filament nylon. A carpet you can use in almost any room
j rl y0ur home. Its durable pile is easy to clean and it will keep
its rich beauty for years.
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Open 9 to 9 Mon. - Wed. - Fri.

Restoration now
appropriateworcl
for courthouse

. Although the courthouse remodeling program
is still in its preliminary planning stages, and looming beyond tie final designs is the delicate matter
of sufficient funds, still the architect's report to
the TVinona County Board of Commissioners this
week was distinctl y good hews.
Where once the preservationists had to abandon
referring fo the project as a restoration , now use
of that word can be tolerated if not applied in the
strictest sense. At least it seems that much more of
the interior will be saved than had been anticipated
earlier. When the voters approved the bond issue
referendum last November it was understood that
after the remodeling, . the change would be virtually
complete. A bit of the valued wood would be preserved but only after moving it to another location and the impressive windows would be drastically
changed.7
Now it is hoped to retain most of the woodwork,
as well as the walls, on the first and second floors,
and in addition coving will allow retention of
many of the stained glass windows to their full
height.
Most commissioners appropriately were enthusiastic about these developments , and where once
they mi ght have entertained some doubts about
the plans of the architect they had selected, Ihey
now have a . much more favorable reaction. So
do the preservationists, of which there are very
many in this county as the referendum revealed.
A.B:

Happy April 17

At the risk of having had our last friendly
conversation with a lawyer, we venture to repeat
what we read in a New York Times story about income tax evasion, which story reads, in part, "IRS
officials say that, as a group, lawyers do the most
tax cheating and are among the easiest to catch
because they seldom are either as smart or as imaginative as they think they are. "
On the other hand — please read on, lawyers —
to become an IRS intelligence agent, who has the
responsibility of finding the un-smart lawyers, an
applicant mus*t either be a lawyer or an accountant, from which we conclude that lawyers must become smarter
¦ ¦ ¦ as soon as they go to work for IRS.
-A.B. ¦ ' '

Cheap signs as
alternative to
costly signals

' The prospect of spending up to $160,000 for
additional traffic signals at residential intersections
—where heavy pedestrian volume is in most cases
a factor-isn 't too attractive, There must be a
cheaper way.

Everybod y — drivers and pedestrians — wants
to get through intersections without collisions and
without dodging vehicles. No one is . opposed to
safety, and few will dispute the proposition that
safety could be improved along broad Broadway,
particularly for pedestrians.
Those who have the responsibility for doing
something about it might consider the solution of
Phoenix , Ariz . There they roll out 15-mlle limit
signs — from about 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. - at intersections one block in either direction from heavily
used pedestrian intersections, At that intersection,
there 's another sign in the middle of the street ,
STOP FOR PEDESTRIANS.
You say it won 't work in Winona? Phoenix is a
town of 600,000 ; it works there.. Sure, the speeders
don 't like it , but the police encourage them to obey
in their own peculiar way.
Why not try it? — A.B.

Nowthat itsspring...
For-what-its-vvorth-dcpartmcnt:
Jero.-ne Namias , a research meteorologist at the
Scraps Institution of Oceanograp hy in California ,
i.s convinced (hat the changing temperatures of the
surface water of the North Pacific above the 20th
parallel have a direct relationship to the climate
in the Norther n Hemisphere , and possibly the Southern, tie doesn 't know why these pools of water
move around , but they do.
Anyhow — ski pping the scientific lingo and
theories to explain the shifts — Namias says that
there 's been a drastic change this last winter.
And what this "could" mean is that where winters were usually cold in the 1960s they will be unusually warm in the 1970s, and where they were
generall y wet thoy will be, quite dry . BUT Namias isn't promising that the pools won 't shift
again and soon, — A.B,
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Hbusing problems

We are much occupied by the New
Rot , of which tfiere are widespread
indications as scandal and inchoate
' scandal reach our ears, Anything
said about this corruption that
reaches beyond the platitudinous observation that human beings are
weak and greedy should be welcome. My own contribution to the
discussion is that government is too
big and too greedy.
Consder the most eye-catching of
the recent scandals, involving the
Federal Housing Administration.
HERE'S HOW IT works. You find

a house for sale for $3,000. Typically
it is an abandoned old row house.
You invest $50O in "cosmetic repairs. " You put it on the market
for $9,000. Along comes a poor buyer, without a penny to his name,
so you put him in touch with local
representative of the FHA, who agrees to give him a loan for the
full $9,000. The buyer moves in,
turns on the stove and finds it
doesn 't work. The leaks coming
down are because the roof is caving
in. The third time he goes up the

¦
/ William f. Buckley
staircase, his leg penetrates the
wood on the third step. He rounds
up his family and gets the hell out
of his new house.
At the end of the month, the mortgage payment having been defaulted
on, you get in touch with the FHA
and demand the $9,000 that have
been guaranteed. The FHA puts up
the money, and you have yourself
a profit of $5,500, courtesy of the
taxpayers. Is it illegal? Not exactly.
Is it legal? Not exactly. It is delinquent. The FHA should have
known the furnace didn 't work and
the roof was falling in, and very
probably did know it, as the grand
juries are ascertaining. Meanwhile,
if you want a cheap house and don't
mind about things like heat, roofs
pr staircases, call George Romney.
He has 244,000 of them.
Now here is a comment on the
situation from the New York Times'
John Herbers. "It has become more

Big farm co-ops
From an editorial in
Chicago Tribune

A letter criticizes a recent editorial as reflecting "unfair and biased" views toward dairy farmers.
In denying the accusation , -we suggest that the writer reread the editorial fo discover that it -was. directed not at dairy farmers themselves
but ,at the alleged monopolistic practices of certain big cooperatives acting in their behalf. The distinction
is worth preserving.
A rash of anti-trust suits filed
against these co-ops charg e price
fixing and other monopolistic practices, which boost milk prices for
consumers and depress them for farmers who are not members. Among
the suits are those filed by the Justice Department and Illinois Atty
Gen. Scott, but some, of the complaints come from other farm organizations alleging that their members are being excluded from markets. Atty. Gen. Scott's suit charges
that even members of defendant coops receive little, if any, real income
from allegedly unlawful price boost-

ing activities.

In fairness to the defendants ' .- we
point out that they maintain they
are innocent of price fixing or other
illegal practices. They contend their
operations are entirely legal under
the Capper-Vdlstead Act and other
federal laws which grant dairy cooperatives certain immunities from
anti-trust restraints But even if
these contentions are upheld in the
courts, the number and nature of
the complaints would seem to suggest that the : activities of the coops are not an unmitigated blessing,
either for consumers or for all dairy
farmers.
We agree that a good many dairy
and other farmers, particularly the
smaller, undercapitalized operators,
are severely squeezed between high
production "costs and inadequate
prices. lt is also true that farmers
with an adequate volume of production, including many dairy farmers;
are doing reasonably well. Farm income this year is expected to be
at an all-time record high, both in
total realized net returns and in net
income per farm.

and more evident in recent months
that housing subsidy laws enacted
in the 1960s in the name of helping
the poor were in fact designed to
enrich the lenders, the builders , the
real estate dealers and other interests." No, Mr. Berbers, the laws
were not designed to enrich the lenders, the builders, and the real estate dealers — they ended up helping the lenders, the builders, and
the real estate dealers. People have
been observing this phenomenon,
which now strikes Mr. Herbers with
the force of revelation, for approximately 40 years.
PROFESSOR Milton Friedman
will give you a speech on the subject
of any duration , any time. About
how social security ends up helping
the better off, rather than the worse
off;. minimum wages that handicap,
rather than help the poor; about
the farm subsidies , which inure
mostly to the benefit of the richer
farmers; about medical benefits,
which have increased medical costs
about 100 percent, without increasing the number of doctors or nurses;
about educational benefits which
have diminished the quality of education : and now the various public
housing programs, which play into
the hands of the lenders, the builders, the real estate dealers
Professor Friedman believes it is
a myth that the government can
substantially help the cities but that
it is historical . fact that the government has substantially hurt the cities. He points out hot only that under
John Lindsay in New York, services
are worse and the cost of them has
doubled . That isn't all there is to
it —• the higher tax, and the lowered
benefits. The higher the tax, the
less that is made available to the
individual to spend in his own way.
So that not only is a hunk of money
being spent improvidently by the
city, it is being wrested away from
those who if they had it to spend
for themselves, would damn well see
to it that the furnaces work, and
the roof didn't leak.
Even so, as the information piles
on, there are those who want the
government to increase its functions
rather than diminish them. It is
government greedy every bit as
much as human greed, that brings
home the consequences
¦ of corruption. .
-' . r .' Washington Star Syndicate

Europe in the spring

PARIS - It is hard to define and
dangerous to generalize, bat there
is clearly a different spirit in the
capitals of Western Europe these
days, and a marked change in the
attitude of officials here toward the
United States.
Paris, for example, has never
seemed more elegant and proud,
and if it weren 't so recklessly expensive it would almost be; a joy
to be gypped in such glittering surroundings. The old buildin gs are
scrubbed and tidy. The black clipped
branches of the trees are now
fringed with green , and the whole
place hums with human activity.
IT IS NOT only lhat lhe widearmed cranes are poking new and
higher buildings into the Paris sky,
but there is an air of intellectual
innovation here and in the rest of
Western Europe which seems more
purposeful than at any time since
the last World "War.
The old political taboos are breaking down. The French are now welcoming the British into Europe. The
vicious propaganda between Germany and the Soviet Union Bias ebbed , and there was finally a vast pilgrimage or family reunion going on
across the wall in Berlin this Easter.
It is not yet clear whether Europe
is building a political union looking
out to the world , or an economic
cartel looking into Europe, bat there
is now such a fl ow of workers and
capital from one Western European
country to another , and such a network of international companies

James Reston
gradually integrating the commerce
of these nations, that one wonders
how the system could ever be disentangled for the purposes of another Western war.
IN FACT,' while all officials dony

it, the businessmen of Europe and
America, for their own selfish reasons and without any political intent,
are slowly creating an economic network across the boundaries of Western Europe which may eventually
compel the politicians to take common political decisions in defense
of vital economic interests, even against their will.
The changing and more independent attitude toward the United
States in Western Europe is more
obvious and immediate than this
trend toward European integration .
For ^the quarter-century since the
last war, Europe has relied, reluctantly and often resentfully, on the
superiority of American military
and economic power.
But K is not they same in Western
Europe now. The reliance on American nuclear power remains, but
even this has been discounted by
those here in Europe who no longer
believe in an expansionist and aggressive Soviet Union.
Meanwhile, the dollar is not so
mighty. Even the Americans who
work in Europe find, when they get
up in the morning, that it buys less
in Germany, Britain and France as
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the months go by. Also, the Western
Europeans, not forgetting the Japanese, no longer accept the notion
of America's lead in scientific innovation, mass production, advertising, labor-management relations
and distribution.
AS FOR THE American ideal ol
unity and equality at home, and generosity and pity abroad, the magic
of ' "• the American dream has lost
much of its allure in Europe. British and French officials, and particularly the British, are more generous to President Nixon in his
handling of the Vietnam withdrawal
and his opening to China than his
critics at home. But Vietnam has
clearly challenged the Americarj assumption of both military and moral
superiority, and convinced even: our
friends in Europe that maybe we
don't have a superior answer to the
pr oblem of world order and, that
our "muddling through" is not much
better than Europe's way in the
nineteenth century.
Also, the internal social and political struggles in the United States,
presented to the Western European
peoples by a press, radio and television which emphasize the violence and divisions in the United
States — as our media dramatized
the divisions of Europe in the 30's,
40 1s and 50's — have made even
thoughtful people wonder whether
we can hold together, let alone lead
the world to a new and reasonable
order.
"Western Europe is now asking for
equality in dealing with the common
political and economic, if not the
de fense problems of the West. The
officials in Western Europe are still
resenting what they regard as Secretary of the Treasury Connally 's
tendency fo treat them like unequal
delegates at a Texas state political
convention , and they wonder when
he Is going to get down to the hard
and , particularly , equal bargaining
for a new monetary system in the
world ,

NO DOUBT there It a lot of propaganda in all this. The major nations
of fhe world are just nt the beginning of the most important monetary discussions since B r e 11 o n
Woods, and economics Is going to
be the major Issue in the Presidential election.
But beyond these two Immediate
subjective problems there is nn objective difference now in Western
Europe. Officials here are no longer
willing to accept the power of Amerlen ns decisive, even if it saved
them from political nnd economic
anarchy in flic generations since the
last war. Now they want equality
of political and economic, if not military, responsibility nnd they nre finall y in a mood, with nil their dollar
resources, to demand lt.
New York Times News Service

Ireland; no place
yet for optimists

LONDON -~ Santayana s a i d ,
"Those who cannot remember the
past are condemned to repeat it."
He might have been talking about
Britain and Ireland.
There is a grimly cyclical quality
about the relationship between these
two islands. From the time of Queeri
Elizabeth I British governments
h ave thought they could pierce that
canker, "the Irish problem," by
some decisive military or political
act — but always ah. act preserving
a role for Britain in Ireland.
WHAT HISTORY might. hav»
taught, if British leaders had been
witling or able to learn from it,
was that thes very attempt to remain
in Ireland prevents peace. There is
no moral judgment in that conclusion, no notion that the Irish as
a people are wiser or kinder or braver than the British. It is just tliat
they are different.
The melancholy record of incompatibility between these peoples
should caution anyone against taking too hopeful a view of the latest
British move. Prime Minister Edward Heath's decision to suspend
the provincial government and rule
Northern Ireland directly from London was necessary and courageous.
But as Heath plainly sees, it is only
a first step ; the real challenge is
ahead.
The challenge is the same one
that has bedeviled British policy
through this century: the total resistance of the Ulster Protestants to
a:ny change in their ddminant position in the province or in their constitutional Jink to Britain, The
threats and the strikes , and the martial cries coming from the Protestants echo those of 60 years! ago
Of course, the one million Protestants ' of Northern Ireland are an
inescapable reality for any British
government. No matter, that they
are descendants bf settlers planted
there to keep down the natives. They
are Ulstermen now and citizens of
the United Kingdom , and Britain
cannot just wish theftv away. They
have rights, too.
WHAT THE Protestants should

not have is the right to determine
the British government's policy. But
that is what they have exercised,
since the ultras under Sir Edward
Carson used blackmail and threats
of force to block home rule for Ireland before . World War I, and then
to forge partition afterward — with
a six-county : North crudely gerrymandered to assure Protestant supremacy there.
Nor should the British / at this
point in history, feel any overwhelming obligation to tlie Ulstermen . The
truth is that they were given their
chance and destroyed it by their
own intractability.
For 50 years the Protestant Unionist party held absolute power in
Northern Ireland, Until the very
end, when British revulsion forced
a change, the record was one of
rank discrimination against Roman
Catholics ' — political, social, eco-

Anihony Lewis [
nomic. The blame was hardly all
the Protestants; there were Catholic
intransigents enough. But the Protestants had the power in the North
and used it to create a mean, unjust
and sectarian state.
.
It is almost an obscene sight now
fo see the Unionist leader ^ Brian
Faulkner, making claims for British
sympathy. It was Faulkher who convinced the government in London
last August to intern suspected Catholic terrorists without trial — a policy of political and moral disaster.
INTERNMENT was supposed to

reduce the violence. Its efficacy in
that regard , is indicated in one
simple set of figures: deaths lh the
two years from the start of the
troubles until last August, 63. Deaths
in the eight months since internment
started, 228.
Moreover, internment completely
alienated the Catholic community.
Perhaps worst of all were the brutal
methods used in questioning internees: while they went on, they suggested that the 7 British were ready
to lose their own souls to preserve
the Protestant supremacy in Ulster.
The significance of what Heath
has done now is that he has stood
up to the JProtestants. But that, to
repeat, is only the beginning. If the
process he has begun does not lead
to a viable political system, it will
be seen-soon — to fail.
Essentially, Britain has two broad
choices.
One is to aim for eventual reunification of Ireland. That would mean
seeking ways of collaboration and
joint action with the Republic —
as indeed the original partition plan
of 1920 envisaged. The idea is anathema to the Protestants, but there
could be ways of reassuring them.
For example, the magazine New Society has put forward an ingenious
proposal to let the people of Ulster
choose their citizenship, British or
Irish, and elect representatives to
the Parliaments in London and Dublin. . ' ;
The other choice I* what many
Protestants now say they want: to
integrate Northern Ireland completely into the United Kingdom, as
if it were Wales. Many Conservatives would find that idea appealing,
perhaps Heath among them; in an
interview just five weeks ago he
dismissed the idea of a united Ireland as unrealistic.
But there is all that history to
caution that a piece of Britain encamped in Ireland will not workin 1920 Winston Churchill appealed
to the Ulstermen not to stay out
of an all-Irish Parliament. Ulster,
he said, "cannot impose a permanent veto on the nation," nor could
it, he added, "obstruct forever the
reconciliation between the British
and Irish democracies."
New York Times News Service

Elusive reading magic
An editorial in
New York Times

Reading is so important — and
often so elusive — a key to a child's
success in school that news of any
magic cure for the present epidemic
of reading failures is greeted with
hope and rejoicing, Latest instance
was the announcement that the
school district of "Wyandanch on
Long Island seemed to have found
such a solution. Great numbers of
children were said to have moved
rapidly from below average to above
average reading competence. The
startling success was ascribed to a
new program , introduced and supervised by a former Newark public
school teacher.
As is often the case with potentially promising programs oversold
in the first flush of excitement, a
second look prompts questions about
the manner in which the earlier statistical success had been established. At Wyandanch , there is disappointing evidence that the children
who were said to have progressed
so spectacularly last year have since
then been sliding back. This suggests that, even if the original success story was not based on willful
deception, the apparent Improvement of the pupil's performance
may have resulted from the kind
of academic forced feeding that registers well on tests, without leaving
nny lasting gains,
Certain undercurrents suggest
th nt personal and professional conflicts exist within the district — nn
unhealthy climate ln which to test
new idea,") for their intrinsic merit.
In the Wynndnnch ense, conflict appears to have been Intensified by
a tendency to portray as revolutionary innovation what seems at best

to have been the application of a
basically effective phonetic approach
by an able, charismatic and selfassured teacher.
The combination of such a teacher
with any sound instructional method
— a far cry from a miracle cure
~- should achieve good results, Tho
immediate temptation is to advertise such a "discovery" as the solution to the nation's reading problems. The next step is to prove the
magic by encouraging lesser teachers to pay more attention to the
raising of the test scores, by whatever means, than to what the children learn.
The most damaging aspect of such
academic numbers games is that
the deflation of excessive claims
subsequently reinforces the power
of those who would block all innovation and change.
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Gettin g press coverage

WASHINGTON - When you
get right down to it , the Democratic primary races are really
a fight for press space and fret
television time. Because there
are so many candidates in the
race and none of them has said
anything new since they started
running, it's very hard for a
presidential aspirant to get on
the tube or in the papers unless he does something unique,
Mayor John Lindsay, for example, spent tbe night sleeping
on the couch ol a $6,0O0-a-yeai
worker in Milwaukee "to identif y with the little man. " He
was offered the worker's bed,
but Lindsay said he'd" rather
sleep on the couch because he
tossed and turned a lot al
night.
As time goes on, each candidate's staff is going to have
to escalate the type of. stunt
which will attract press and
TV coverage.
I can imagine in the next
few months the following conversation in a candidate 's office:
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Art Buchwald

gainst the Bloodhawks. '1
"My wife can't roller skate."
"It doesn't maek any difference as long as she can fight.
We've set it up so 'Hated Banna,' the captain of the Bloodhawks pulls your wife's hair
out. Then your wife Hits her
in the solar plexus and " Hated
Hanna will go right over the
railing.
Two other Bloodhawks will
attack your wife from the rear
aiid start stomping on her, but
her teammates will come to
the
your wife's aid and kick
two across the rink." . - ¦ ".'
"I'm not sure Penelope is up
to that."
"'It's essential, senator. This
state is bananas about roller
derbies, and if your wife gets
beaten up by the Bloodhawks,
we'll pick up 5 percent in sympathy votes alone."
"Well, I'm going to go there
to see that Penelope doesn't get
"SENATOR, WE'VE come out hurt needlessly."
with a dandy idea which will
get us on the local CBS station. "YOU CAN'T , senator. We've
We've entered your wife in a booked you to perform a heart
roller derby Saturday night a- transplant at the General Hos-

To the editor
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Motorcycles safe
vehicle for travel

Is motorcycling safer than driving an automobile? Many
people think not. We are constantly being bombarded with
tach remarks as, "Riding a motorcycle is foolish, " "Too
many people get killed." And chances are that you have
shaken your head in bewilderment as a rash young motorcyclist raced "by you.
But is riding a motorcycle more dangerous than driving
an automobile? On the contrary. It is far more dangerous
to drive an automobile than it is to ride a motorcycle. How
often have you heard of a motorcyclist falling asleep while
riding his motorcycle, or being overcome by- carbon monoxide. Here are just a few reasons why motorcycling is the
¦'safer: ' ' 7
1)A motorcyclist has almost unrestricted visibility
at all times.
2) A motorcycle rider has a steady flow of fresh air
on his face, keeping nhn mentally alert .
3) A motorcyclist has his hands and feet on the controls
constantly.
4/ The majority of motorcyclists fall into the age group
where their reactions are the quickest.
In the United States motorcycling has become a big-time
sport. There are motorcycle clubs in every state in the Union.
Every weekend there are hill climbs, enduro tests and road
races. There are national and international championships for
every distance from 10 to 200 miles. Yet, few people realize
what a sport motorcycle riding has become.
With regard to motorcycles heing the "number one noise
polluters" on our roadways, this is both unsupported by fact
and incapable of beiag tested. With what is it being compared? With the noise produced by all vehicles, or all auh>
mobiles, or with an equal number of either? Very few roadgoing motorcycles with factory muffling equipment are overly
loud : and an unmuffled automobile is much louder than an
unmuffled motorcycle, but there are motorcycles on the
streets with altered Mufflers, and comparatively few automobiles with altered mufflers. Therefore, the public tends to
compare unmuffled motorcycles to muffled automobiles. In
my opinion this is not a problem of motorcycles but of our
young people.
•
Motorcycling in this country has been the recipient of
bad publicity. Similar to that received by airplanes in the
beginning. However, the United States has done an excellent
job with aircraft regulations.
But the government is just beginning to take steps to help
motorcycling. Yet, if motorcycle riding were not safe, do you
believe our police departments would use motorcycles as
much as they do? You have to know what vou are doing when
you're riding a motorcycle, but then, is this not also true of
hunting?
BEVERLY CISEWSKI
Minnesota City

80 Proof, McMasler's Import Co.,
(0k el^Haublaln, lr»c, 1971) Hattlord, Conn.
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pital on the same evening."
"A heart transplant?"
"Yes, we've found a retired
factory worker who says you
can operate on him. It will be
a good chance for you to dramatize your concern for the lack
of decent medical treatment in
the country. The NBC station
is' sending out a film crew, and
Sander Vanocur will cover it
live."
"AU right, if you think it will
help. Tell my wife I'll meet
her back at the hotel after the
operation."
"Ob, we forgot to tell you.
You're not. sleeping at the hotel
Saturday night. You're sleeping
at the zoo. They have a white
leopard out there that everyone
is crazy about, and we think
if you spend a night with him
you'll get your picture on every
front page in the state."
"Good grief , isn't there any
'other' way of getting exposure?"
"Believe us, senator, if there
were, we wouldn't put you
through all this. Now, tomorrow
morning you have to be at the
state fair with Penelope at 9
sharp."
"That shouldn't be so difficult," . . : . .77' , 7 ". '
"You've been entered as a
couple ia the sky-diving championships-"
"We're in the sky-diving
championships?"
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Kenosha man will
try to find out
secret of monster

> REAL QUALITY .' ,

KENOSHA, Wis. (AP ) - A
Kenosha man, Norman Slater,
has gone to Scotland in an attempt to use extra-sensory perception to unlock the secret of
the Loch Ness monster .
Before leaving last week . Slater said he had been hired by a
group of skin divers to conduct
a psychic investigation of the
lake to determine if the fabled
monster does exist.
He said he will be able to
sense the monster's presence
through mental pictures "and
see what it is and where it is."
Slater, 28, conducts a noncredit evening course iirESP at
Kenosha Technical Institute.
This- summer, he plans an expedition to the Caribbean,
where he and a group of American divers will investigate the
Bermuda Trianglie, an area
where ships and airplanes have
disappeared or reported unexplained lapses of time. He also
plans to explore the Inca ruins
in Mexico.
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:NEW ZENITH CUSTOMIZED TUNING!

• Chromacolor Picture Tube
• Super Video Range Tuning System
• New Glare-Ban Picture Face • Automatic Ffne-Tuning Control
• Titan BO Handcrafted Chassis • Automatic Tint Guard Control
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out these things with me before
we're committed!"
"Senator, "do you want to be
President or don't you? After
the sky-diving event, we've lined
up some press exposure that
no politician can buy."
7 ^'Wh at's that?"
"Would you believe we got
you the lead in the touring company of 'Oh! Calcutta '?"
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"YOITRE NOT competing.
You're just starting the show.
Both of you jump out of a plane
at 2,000 feet, free fall for a
thousand feet and then yank
on your parachutes. A B C
bought the idea sight unseen."
"Why doesn't somebody check Los Angeles Times Syndicate
'
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Tavern owners
pressuredio
dress dancers

KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) - Political pressure is forcing tavern owneVs to dress their dancing girls in costume and abanBMSSHB
*¦BS^
I
nude performances, a
TE-JMB MW don
fl
8
^Sfai^HIMB
I
?SCT»M spokesman said.
y
H
^—l-^_ ^s£__f_^_\
Tavern proprietor Mark de
Poor said in a statem ent that ,
"as a direct response to the
power amassed by the city administration and brought to
bear against us, we announce
that we will comply with the
city council resolution on dress
for entertainers. "
Several Kenosha and Racine
taverns which have featured
nude dancing went to court o
/•ear ago when city officials refused to renew their liquor liGreat CanadianWhiskey censes.
Judge John Reynolds of U.S,
District Court Issued a tempo r a r y restraining ordct
against the city action , A threeB^HWIIKBHHSB^BJ^^BHK-— ' i ,^$iao judge panel is to meet in Milwaukee April 21 to- decide
whether officials acted properly"It would appear that the political pressure placed upon us
by city hall seriously threatens
the livelihood of our employca
and threatens to reduce the tax
base of our buildings to nothDe Poor said.
ata Great American Price. ing,"
Kenosha officials recently
Wa don't save you morioy by
passed n resolution setting garcutlinodownon Ihoqunlilyof
ment guidelines for entertainMcMaslor 's Cnn adlnn Will akoy.
ers.
We do It by Importing It In fanrmls
Controversy over nude dancInstead of bottles , nnd Giivinn on
ing has grown during Ketaxes and frnlnhl. Hint's w!int
nosha 's mayora l contest ,
msKos McMasto r 's n oroat
Do Foor said his Kenosha
Canadian nl narool prico.
statement did not necessarily
apply to Racine tavern ownera.
I
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Service with a smile is still a very meaningful phrase to
people around here. There's a positive attitude that keeps
neighbors serving one another enthusiastically, willingly and
cheerfully all throughout these great northern states. And
rightly sol Serving one another. Isn't that really what It's all
0

At Northern States Power Company serving te the reason
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for our being. Whether It's the customer service representative , lineman, meter reader, or any other of the many skilled
NSP people, serving reliable electric p6wer where and
when you want it Is a responsibility they take seriously,
Maybe ^ ere are ways y^ ^ink MSP could be serving
better. Ways we haven't thought of. We'd like to hear from
you. New Ideas are welcome.
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Rochester's Guest- House —

Help for pr/esfs wi//) a proWem

By BETTIE GIBSON
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) Father7'B" was drinking a half
gallon of sacramental wine
daily when he came to Guest
House four months ago.
Today, a "recovered" alcoholic, he is back serving as
chaplain of five hospitals and
15 nursing homes in Detroit ,
Mioh. And the only alcohol he
drinks is a taste of wine during
Mass.
The 46-year-old Capuchin
Franciscan priest—nicknamed
"Sarge"—said his superiors ordered him to come to Guest
House for treatment of his alcoholic problem. "But by God I'm
sure glad they forced me," he
added.

"When I was sent here, 1 was
drinking about a half gallon of
sacramental wine a day ," the
priest told an interviewer just
before he left Guest House late
last month . 'T was drinking
Sunday through Saturday and
there's nothing worse than a
hangover from wine,"
Capuchin Franciscans are not
allowed to have their own money, be said , "so I had to drink
whatever was available and
that was Mass wine. Because
the wine was 18 per cent alcohol, it gave me the 'whammy'
that I wanted to get.".
Guest House, a lay-owned
and Jay-operated facility seven
miles northeast of Rochester,
has helped sora-e 150 priests like

Father "B" since it opened in
1%. It pperates on donations,
mostly from wealthy Roman
Catholics.
The $1 million facility has living quarters for about 20
priests and brothers. A similar
program is Ln operation at
Lake Orion , Mich., where another 650 priests have been
helped.
Art Baker, executive director
of Guest House from Orion,
says well over 85 per cent of
the priests treated at the facilities are able to stay off alcohol
once they leave Guest House.
He estimates there are 5,000
Catholic prists and brothers in
the nation who are alcoholics.
All priests and brothers sent

to the Guest House at Rochester are sent through the Mayo
Clinic for complete physical examinations. They receive psychological counseling and att e n d Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings.
"And most important of all,"
said Father "B" "we learn how
to .' live;"
"At Guest House I learned
about love and compassion and
understanding that as a priest I
never learned during my training."
Father "B" said Guest House
taught him that all his angers
and hostilities were interwoven
with the fears and problems
from his childhood in a broken
home, fears and problems that

Representative: ITT executive
hoped[ to^ oef /ofc6y/sf in froufc/e

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rep. Bob Wilson has said the
memo published by columnist
Jack Anderson in the International Telephone & Telegraph
Corp. controversy was written
by lobbyist Djta Beard under
pressure from an ITT e::ec Ive
who wanted to get her in
trouble, the Baltimore Sun said
today.
Mrs. Beard has denied under
oath that she wrote the Anderson-published memo, . which
linked an ITT contribution to
the Republican Nati onal Convention with a settlement in an
antitrust case that ITT had
pending with the Justice epartment. ,
The Sun said that in an interview March 3 Wilson attributed
the memo in Anderson 's
'
umn to Mrs. Beard and made
other statements that conflict
with testimony ITT officials
have given to the Senate
Judiciary Committee.

the interview had not previously been made public , the
San Diego newspaper published
a story today containing material that it said was drawn
from the interview.
Efforts to reach Wilson, who
was instrumental in the Republicans' decision to hold their
convention in his home city this
August, were not successful,
the Sun reported.
The Senate Judiciary Committee has been investigating
charges concerning the memo
as part of its examination i -to
President Nixon 's nomination
of Richard Kleindienst tr be attorney general. It has additional deliberations scheduled today into whether Kleindienst
acted improperly in the ITT

ATTENTION

OPEN HOUSE

Room 104, Exchange Building

case while he was deputy attor- ordered her to 'wr 'te it down '."
ney general.
Quoting Wilson directly oh a
conversation he said he had
The Baltimore Sun said Wil- with Mars. Beard , the Sun conson claimed that William R , tinued: "So she hand-carried it ,
Merriam , Mrs. Beard's hoss in she said, to Merriam and at the
the JTT office, instructed her to end it says, 'Please tear this
write a memo linking the anti- up, huh?' So there it is—Jack
trust settlement with an ITT Anderson had the original, not
pledge to underwrite $400,000 of just a copy but the original."
San Diego's cash bid to get the Merriam , in a sworn stateRepublican convention.
ment to the Senate Judiciary
"He said that Mrs,. Beard Committee, said of the memo
was too smart to volunteer to as published by Anderson with
put such a sensitive matter a date of Junn 25. 1971: "I did
down in . writing but that Mr. not receive this alleged memoMerriam insisted ," the Sun randum from Mrs. Beard on
said in recounting Wilson 's re- June 25, 1971, or at any other
mai\kF,. "According to the con- time."
gressman, Mr. Merriam was But in the March 3 interview,
confused about the nature of the Sun quoted Wilson as saythe ITT convention pledge and ing: "Merriam personally told
me last Monday that he got the
memo."
Wilson, a friend of Mrs.
Beard and or ITT President
Harold §• Geneen, said he was
"sure as can be" that Mrs.
Beard was "mousetrapped"
into writing the memo by Merriam and Edward J. Gerrity,
an ITT senior vice president in
charge of public relations, the
story, both based on a Union Sun reported .
reporter 's interview with Rep. The Sun said Wilson described what he called
Bob Wilson, R-Calif.
plot
The Sun quoted Wilson as by Merriam and Garrity to get
- Beard fired, because she
saying the memo published by Mrs.
had access to Geneen that they
columnist Jack Anderson link- did not.
ing settlement of three antitrust The Sun said Wilson added
suits against ITT . with the con- that two years ago the ITT
glomerate's pledge to help fi- aides tried to isolate Mrs.
Beard , refused to let her t?"nance the 1972 Republican Na- with Wilson,
and told Geneen
tional Convention in San Diego she was sick.
was written by lobbyist Dita D. Wilson is quoted as saying
Beard .
that he told Geneen: "There is
Although KleLndienst was not not a more effective lobbyist
mentioned in the memo, he re- for any company in Washington
quested the Investigation. In than Dita Beard," and that
the meantime, the Senate has Geneen responded, "I know it,
been sitting on his nomination and she's going to hava her job
to be attorney general .
with me as lone es shr wants."

Com mittee meets
on investigation

The Sun said that in an interbased on a 45-minute taperecorded interview that the California Republican congressmar, had in his San Diego office WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
with Robert E. Cox, a reporter Senate Judiciary Committee
.
for the San Diego Union. After
the Sun's story appeared in meets beiiind closed doors toprint, claiming that contents of day to decide whethe/ to continue its investigation of the
Justice Department's relationship with International Telephone it Telegraph Corp.
HARD OF HEARING
When senators left the Capitol Wednesday, it seemed about
Watch For Our
certain the committee would
agree to permit the full Senate
to vote soon on the nomination
ANNOUNCEMENT
of Richard G. Kleindienst to be
In Thli Sunday 's Paptr
attorney general and to continue the probe of ITT.

QUALITY HEARING
AID CENTER

ISr

NOW IN STOCK

Bat in this morning's editions, the Baltimore Sun and
the San Diego Union published
two more versions of the ITT

Clarify age law
on sales of beer,
liquor to minors

never got a chance to come out
during bis religious training.
"All that I am now and all
that !hope to be I owe to Guest
House," he said. "I thank God
that He stayed where He was
and allowed me to walk back to
Him on a very tough road .1'
Would drinking sacramental
wine during celebration of the
Mass bother him now?
"I'm geared up," he said.
"I've learned to respect it and
not fear it. Wine no longer is
wine , even though my stomach
says it is. It is the blood of
Jesus Christ.
"If I allow it to be anything
else, it could be a problem, But
I respect it now for what it can
do to rne."

Anonymous donor
helping to fi ght
drug use in Atlanta
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - The
Atlanta Crime Commission
says an anonym ous; •• donor is
helping the city fi ght drugs by
paying for information that
leads to arrests and drug seizures.
"You just can't lick narcotics
without money," Lt. R.E.TNickerson, who runs the police department's narcotics section,
said Wednesday,
Nickerson said about $1,000 in
rewards has been paid out
since the fund was established
in January.
The first informant rewarded
from the fund received $1B0 for
a tip that led to the arrest of
one person and the seizure of a
quantity of heroin.
J. Robin Hams, chairman of
the Crime Commission , said the
fund will be replenished if the
donor sees that his money is
getting results.

MADISON, Wis . (AP ) - The
attorney general's office Tuesday sent a memo to Wisconsin
law enforcement Officers clarifying the state's new 18-yearold Age of Majority with respect to beer and liquor sales
to minors.
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren
said minors may hot ' purchase
liquor unless they are accompanied by a parent or guardian.
The memo also said persons
under 18 may not enter liquor
taverns unless accompanied by
a parent or guardian. The prohibition : does not apply to hotel
bars, grocery stores, bowling
alleys, ski chalets, golf clubhouses or restaurants.
Those under IS who purchase
liquor may be fined $100, given
10 days in jail or both.
Unless they are part of the
tavern keeper's family, minors
may not be employed as bartenders, waiters or waitresses
in liquor taverns. Minors also
may not serve 'as musicians,
singers, entertainers or models
in roadhouses. cabarets , dance
halls, night clubs or taverns.
¦
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State representative
won 't seek re-election
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A Good Deal
From a Good Dealer
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With Purchase of 8 Gob; Gasoline
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Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS,
AP)-State Rep . Edward R.
B r a n d t , ' • Minneapolis Conservative, has announced he
will f.ct seek re-election this
¦year.
Brandt said today that he instead intends to concentrate
his political efforts on the reelection of President Nixon. . '
Brandt said he believes that
the "goals of international
peace, freedom and justice can
best be promoted by Nixon 's
re-election.
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THREE BIG DAYS!
Town & Country State Bank's First Annual
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COME SEE...WHAT'S NEW FOR '72
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Right On Our Big, Spacious, Well
Lighted Parking Lot at West Broadway
& Junction Streets...See Travel
Trailers, Motor Homes, Campers!
uuvwwvuuvu SPONSORED WITH THE COOPERATION OF THESE DEALERS:

F. A. KRAUSE, Breezy Acres
KRAGER K0ACHES, Industrial Park
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BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES, 3648 - 6th St.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton

TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Sugar Loaf
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WEST BROADWAY

JUNCTION STREET
*
NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING FOR EVERYONE
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CALL "WEATHERPHONE" 454-1230 ANY HOUR FOR WEATHER INFORMATION

Radiation waves
from sunspols
thought sound

A-TRACK-T1VE . .'-.' Twenty-eight-year-old Patty Saunders, who admits she still likes to wave at the caboose of a
passing train , is one of 48 passenger service representatives
of the new National Railroad Passenger Corp., or, Amtrak.

State DNR approves
underground pipeline

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
California Institute of Tech- ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A
nology scientist says gigantic 246-mile underground pipeline
waves recently found radiating route through western and
from sunsnots are probably southern Minnesota was Min-proved Wednesday by the
sound waves.
Harold Zirin, Caltech profes- nesota Department of Natural
sor of
astrophysics, said Resources.
pipeW e d n & s d a y the expanding The 16-inch, pressurized
a six-state syswaves travel at speeds between line is part oflight
hydrocarbon
18,000 and 25,000 miles per hour tem to carry
Canada to be
and are -about 1,600 miles apart liquids from
between crests. The waves made into synthetic natural gas
emanate at 270-second inter- in Ohio.
The DNR said the route was
vals, Zirin added .
environmentally "the best posHe said these were the first
alternative" among sev"running " waves ever observed sible
eral considered by Dome Petroon the sun. Waves seen is the leum Ltd., a Canadian firm.
past stayed in one location, he
added.
A DNR spokesman said over
They have been named Stefli 99 per cent of the route is
waves after Alan Stein, a 22- through private agricultural
year-old Caltech graduate stu- lands, avoiding entirely state
dent who first spotted them in parks, state forests and any
movies of the sun taken at Big known natural or scientific
Patty lounges in a recently redecorated dome car of a
Bear solar observatory, headed areas in Minnes -ia.
passenger train waiting for its next run from Union Depot in
by Zirin.
Gene Hollenstein, DMR chief
*
downtoVm Minneapolis (AP Photofax)
Because;they maintain a con- hydrologist, said permits, prestant speed, scientists believe ceded by detailed scrutiny, will
they are sound "waves, since be required for the % water
magnetic waves tend tp lose crossings and 28 highway crossspeed as they expand.
ings along the route. 7
The DNR will hold a public
hearing on a planned crossing
Alaska 11th state to of the Minnesota River midway
Mankato and St. PeOK rights for women between
ter, he said.
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) - The pipeline will angle southAlaska has become the 11th easterly through the state from
state to ratify the proposed con- a point near where the Minborrowing $100 nulhon from blind person to get about the stitutional amendment guaran- nesota, North Dakota and South
banks. Legislation now in Con- car," she said.
teeing equal rights to women. Dakota borders meet to the
gress would authorize some She was a hostess on the New It was approved Wednesday Minnesota-Iowa border south of
Austin.
$174 million more, with the York-Florida vacation run on by the legislature.
hope that Amtrak will be in the the Seaboard Coast Line Railrqad for two years before Amblack in a few years.
A passenger boarding a trak tapped her .coach might mistake one of the She is now based at Boston,
attractive young women in red , when she isn't rolling up more
white and blue uniforms who than 100,000 rail miles.
serve as passenger service rep- To make the lines more atresentatives (PSRD as Am- tractive to vacationers or to the
trak's answer to airline stew- swinging set out for a weekend
ardesses.
of good times, Amtrak has
launched "fun trains" between
But the PRSs are chiefly Los Angeles and Las Vegas,
troubleshooters, not hostesses. and San Francisco and Reno.
They roam a train inviting Similar runs are in prospect for
comments from passengers, other parts of the country.
uhen report promptly to Wash-r Amtrak is offering a tour
ihgton offices at the end of schedule beginning May 25 and
each run.
lasting through tbe summer.
"But we certainly do help out The 12 western tours, varying
at times, too," says Miss Saun- from 3 to 15 days and startin g
ders, a native Virginian who is at Chicago, will fan out frorn
5 feet tall and smiles southern the Montana Rockies to the
hospitality. "We might help a mesas of New Mexico, as well
mother with her child , or a as the California coast

Amtrak puts^ on o preffx foce
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Amtrak, the ,nation 's passenger railroad system, celebrates
its first birthday on May . 1, and
it has a pretty ambassador
traveling to 30 cities to give a
progress report.
"We've really accomplished
quite a bit ," Patty Saunders
said enthusiastically while ticking off some of the things that
have happened since1 the Nation-

Jaycees Honey
Sunday set
this week
Winona area service clubs,
led by the Winona area Jaycees,
will foe making this Sunday the
third annual Honey Sunday, as
they sell honey to raise money
for tha mentally retarded.
Sates will be made door-todoor and in donated space in
various local business places.
The Jaycees are planning to
sell 1,008 bottles - with the
help of other local groups . Any
Winona area service organization or group willing to lend
a hand is asfced to contact Jaycee Honey Sunday chairman
Dan Peterson.
Over the past two years
throughout the state of Minnesota sales have provided $83,000 for the building fund of
Camp Friendship, with the final goal -needed to complete
the camp's lodge and shelters
set at $100,000. Of the money
collected , 78 percent goes into
the camp building fund while
the remaining 22 percent is used
for local projects to serve the
mentally retarded.

al Railroad Passenger' Corp.
took over the deficit-ridden passenger lines.
Miss Satmders, one of Amtrak's 48 p assenger-service representatives, says that customers are most apt to notice that
trains are oh time. Also, the
soiled upholstery and carpets
typical of many cars of past
years are gone. Redecorated interiors feature new carpeting,
painting, upholstery, lighting
and curtains.
A rider can expect to look out
through clean windows instead
of dusty ones that spoil the
scenery.
And he will welcome a single
nationwide timetable, instead of
that armful of brochures he
used to consult for a long trip.
After Amtrak took over some
1,260 of the better cars among
3,000 owned by a dozen lines,
the refurbishing program got
into full swing. Work on 150 has
been completed, and all are expected to be refitted hy a year
from June.
Under the slogan, "The
Tracks are Back," Amtrak has
logged 15 million riders in the
first year—more than the railroads handled collectively in
any of the previous 20 years,
says Miss Saunders.
She'll also admit to a $153
million deficit expected to be
rung up during the inaugural
year. "But," she is quick to
point out, "that is far less than
the $350 to $400 million that the
railroads used to lose on their
passenger service."
To get Amtrak rolling, initial
legislation called for the railroads to fund $197 million, the
federal government to kick in
$40 million and provision for

A study by seven state
agencies issued Wednesday by
the DNR concluded the proposed construction would not
have any "appreciable, irreversible or long-term adverso environmental effect. "
But Gerald Seek, a lawyer
for the Minnesota Public Interest Research Group (MPIRG),
said the report leaves 'many
unanswered questions" and
that it should be the subject of
public hearings.
Hollenstein said » public
hearing en the report would
take most of the 90-day study
period provided by law, but he
added that the DNR commissioner can order hearings on inRELIGIOUS FORCE

dividual permits.
The pipeline will be buried at
least three feet deep and the
surface will be returned to its
original use, the NDR report
sadi.
Hollenstein said the pipeline
will cross the Le Sueur River
twice, but the longest crossing
will be one of 500 feet under the
Minnesota River in Nicollet
County.
The entire 1,750-rnile, $200
million pipeline would begin in
Alberta, Canada, and travel
through North Dakota , Minnesota , Iowa, Illinois and Indiana to Green Springs , Ohio.
Minnesota towns near th»
pipeline route are Wheaton,
Chokio, Clara City, Renville,
Lafayette, Mankato, New Richland , Austin and Lyle.

7KANSAS CEhf , Mo. (AP)—
"The public force of religion
has been gradually moving out
of t h e inter - denominational
sphere and into the non^lenomiational sphere," says the Rev;
Dr . Robert J. Marshall, president of the Lutheran Church in
America.
He told a meeting here that
the non-denominational approach of Evangelist Billy Graham has become a symbol of a
pervasive non - denominationalism in the country, a trend
also typified by a recent unsuccessful move to authorize "nondenominational prayer" in public schools.

Winona Daily News Qa
Wlnon-a, Minnesota •»«
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• Turf Builder
• Super TuH Builder
t Halts Plus
DA»B BROTHERS
KUDD STORE,INC.
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
576 E. Mh St. Phoiw 452-4007
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Amtrak has borrowed a chap-

ter from the airlines by startOklahoma appeals ing
to automate ticketing and
reservation systems. A computcourt reduces
erized reservations center in
Chicago serves Midwest cities
25-year seirter.ee and
is being extended to nine

OKLAHOMA CITY (A P) —
The Oklahoma Court of Criminal Appeals held Wednesday
that a 25-year prison sentence
for the theft of one carton of
cigarettes was excessive punishment.
The court reduced David Edward TerriU's sentence to 15
years.
TerrBl was convicted of
breaking into the cigarette
vending machine in the KerrMcGee Building here. He was
charged with burglary after a
former conviction.

neighboring states.
As for Miss Saunders, a 28year-old with cascading dark
bldnde hair and hazel eyes, she
admits to a further ambition in
railroading. .
"I've had the greatest desire
to ride a freight train ," she
says. "And that includes not
only the caboose, but a boxcar,
too."
Chances are innovative Amtrak officials will arrange for a
freight line to toss her a pair of
jeans and khaki shirt and tell
her, "Go to it."
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H|duck in a fine selection of colors.
|
»TWIN-Reg. $16,00 . . . . $14.00
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PARKING TO KENS
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Lame duck auction Tri-College

Her problem is7 .
carrled to ex tremes

SPRING. GROVE, Minn. The American Legion Auxiliary
of Spring Grove will hold a
"Lame Ducfe" auction Saturday
beginning at 1:30 p.m. at the
Legion clubrooms. Baked goods
and variety articles will be auctioned. A supper will be served
following the sale. The public
is invited to attend.

DEAR ABBY: We have two fine sons, 13 and 16. The 13year-old is very large for his age, and unfortunately, the
16-year-old is extremely small for his age.
When we introduce them to friends, some will ask, "Are
one
they twins?" Others just assume that¦ ¦the smaller
¦¦
¦
¦ is the
' ..
y o' u'- n.g er 7 ¦ ' . ....
7 ' .
. ' ¦¦ . . '
~~
one, and I ("""""
'• - ¦
., ,

^ CGmmunication is a people
process ',, nurses told

WED AT HARMONY .. , Miss Peggy Lee Barnes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Richard Barnes, and Richard Lee Erickson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Erickson, were united in marriage at Harmony United Methodist Church March 11. The
Rev. Thomas Rogers officiated . Attending the couple were
Mrs . Allan Peterson, sister of the bride; Mrs. Donald Barnes,
Miss Carol Erickson, sister of the bridegroom ; Michael Erickson and Dean Erickson, brothers of the bridegroom , and Dennis Barnes, brother of the bride . Ushers were Donald Barnes,
brother of the bride, and David Arns. Christina Peterson was
flower girl. The bride is a student at Winona State College
and the bridegroom, a student at Winona Area VocationalTechnical Institute, is employed by 7 Winona Industries, Tbe
couple will live in Winona ,

Ginger Hail is bride
of Dua ne Norf ho us e

POSTVILLE. j o-wa - Miss Fayette, Iowa, became the
Ginger B. Hall/daughter of Mr. bride of Duane Northouse, son
and Mrs. Raymond 0. Hall. of Mr.
and Mrs. Harlon Northouse, "Winona, in a Marcii 25
ceremony at Community Presbyterian Church, Postville. The
Rev. Richard Herberts officiated with Mrs. John Schultz,
organist, and Mrs. James Seeley, soloist, ' A
GIVEN IN marriage by her
parents, the bride wore a gown
of white bridal satin accented
with lace trim. Her fingertip
veil was held by a crown headpiece and she carried a bouquet
of white gladioli, yellow roses
and white daisies.
Miss Maureen Elliott, PostMr. and Mrs. Duane Northouse ville, was maid of honor with
Miss LuAnne Hall , sister of the
bride, and Miss Susan Wendell
as bridesmaids. Their floorlength gowns were of lime green
lace over white satin. They
wore- green net veils and carried bouquets of yellow roses.
\o ^JewelryfyShiofiS y _ // CARLA KELLY was flower
fattSj f ictions <3\ girl and Richard Arneson was
jp
\
ring bearer.
Best man was Jerry Drinkall,
Whalan , Minn., with Larry Randall and Neil Hall, brother of
the bride, as groomsmen. UshAZ ALLYN
WM^
ers were Lee Northouse and
,
* "STEVE"
Gayln Hall, brother of the
fv S> \*
( MORGAN
*
bride.
£ i ~~ A
Following a reception at the
Member
*" tit
^
church parlors, the couple left
" «P^|^f** American
tr
for a honeymoon in the Black
em
Hills.
«Ej|$i^ 4 <Society
'*",. JtA
*
W^ M
The bride is a graduate of
West Central Community High
School, Maynard , Iowa, and
Area One Vocational Technical
School, Calmar, Iowa. Prior to
to her marriage she was employed by Hanson Chiropractic
Center,, Monona , Iowa . The
bridegroom is a graduate of
Mabel-Canton High School and
is engaged in farming rear
Canton . The couple will live in
rural Canton.
GEMS OF THE FORTIES

The nostalgia syndrome which
has been sweeping our land since
last fall , i.s now having its effect ,
on jew elry. Of course , fashion
and j ewelry nre interdependent ,
as seen in the revival of large
square-cut rings, scatter pins nnd
brilliant earrings as worn in the
1910's.
Again , our younger fashio nconscious Indies ;ire looking
through their mother 's je w el
boxes to unearth a square ot
aquamarine or cilriini p quail at —
two of the most popular stones
used in these rings of (lirce decades ago . Often , the gold mountings were set with small diamonds and mbies on cither side
of the large, rectangular stone.
For those of you who do nor
have such a resource , wc are
able to provide beautiful newgems quite inexpensively, and cutto whatever size you desire.
While some of (he old stones set
in rings of 11M0 vintnpe ran (10
to IOO carats or more in size ,
it is possible for a .slone li, he
less, though still fashionable.
Aquamarines are n lovely trans lucent sen-blue , while the citrine
Is a sunny, golden <:olw. Roth
arc a delight to the eye and eminently wearable . We will be
happy to advise you on this and
other modern ring fashions, See
ua soon.

Area students
to partici pate
in state contest
HOLMEN , Wis. - Holihen
High School's first-place vocal
winners in the district solo ensemble contest who will compete in tlie state contest are:
Solos — Mary Luehne, Sue
Ofstcdahl , Rebecca Granum
nnd Dave Onsrud .
Girls ' duet — Mary Luehne,
Barb White , Betty Krnchcl and
Wendy Will.
Mixed duet — Dnve Onsrud
and Barb White .
Girls ' quartette — Mary Luehne, Nancy Mullen , Bnrb White
nnd Robin Hes.selberc.
Isoys quarl 'ttc — Rodney
Ammcrmnn , Riihnrd Anderson ,
Ed Burrell and Dave Onsrud.
Girls ' double trio — Joan
Ofstcdahl , Sue Ofstcdahl , Sue
Johnson , Becky Granum , Mi
chelle SpnnRler nnd Barb Stuhr.
Triple liio - Wendy Will ,
Donna Pedrctti , SIR Sletteland ,
Tat Del tha user , Vick i Edmunds ,
Betty Krache l , JoAnn Stankcy,
Mnry Luehne and Avn Albers.
¦

Benefit card party

RIDGEWAY , Minn. - The
iwRidgeway .softball team will
a benefit public card
L _$GAN8sponsor
party Saturday at. a .• is p.m. at
ihe Ridgeway School
111 MAIN ST.
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
AT OUR REAR ENTRANCE

.

. Five nun
drerl will he played with prim
awni'dCd. The public is invited
to attend. Tickets will be Available at tho door.

Communication is a people speaker agreeing that that Is
process rather than a language what he said. This is time conprocess," s t r e s s e d James suming but a valuable listeningMootz, counselor at Wiiiona
State College, who spoke at the learning experience.
Winona Unit of Sixth District Listening only for details is
Nurses Association meeting held another barrier to effective lisTuesday, evening.
tening. Listen to the facts onlyCommunication privides a key long enough to correlate and
to interaction in helping others form a concept,
Mootz advised.
whether in a profession, in marMootz
made
some
suggestions
riage or with children, he continued . Words have a variety of for improving listening: reduce
meanings and in verbal com- the degree of defensiveness in
munication there is a need to the communication process ;
check what the other person postpone
evaluation of the
means.
speaker
;
be
spontaneous by be¦Mootz gave particular attention to one area of communica- ing yourself , hopefully having
tion that is often overlooked — a good self-image; make use of
listening. Society has focused your "third ear" in assessing
educationally on reading and non-verbal communication.
somewhat on speaking but Very In caring for patients be a
little to listening, he explained. listener first, Mootz empha
It has been , assumed that listen- sized. The patient needs to talk
ing depends upon intelligence and the more intense the crisis
and that learning to read will the, larger his need. Take into
automatically develop listening consideration the feelings of the
ability. There is no verification patient, what he expects in. the
in research for either of these situation, what he has to contribute positively to the.'' solution
assumptions. .
Listening takes special skills of his crisis.
which must be learned and it "Communication expresses reis important in a society which lationships with the external
does three times more listen- world," the speaker concluded .
ing than reading, Mootz said. "How will it be interpreted?"
Part of the problem is that in Mrs. Dale Welch , president,
the average person thinking announced a telelecture series
occurs at a much faster rate for nurses to be held at Winona
than people talk. There are State College, sponsored by the
time lapses between hearing Univetsity of Minnesota Centex
and thinking and explains the for Continuing Education . The
phenomenon of day dreaming. series begins April 26 for six
What , is done7with spare time weekly sessions. Registration
is important. The listener can forms may be obtained from
constructively attend to non- Dr. Ivan Olson, Wise.
The next meeting of Winona
verbal communication.
One of the major barriers to Unit nurses will be held May
effective listening is the tempta- 2 at the Winona Clinic.
tion to simultaneously evaluate.
Withhold evaluation until the
speaker is finished, Mootz ad- TOPS cha pter
vised.
Another barrier to effective elects officers
•comihtmication is to allow
emotions to filter out what one Win With TOPS Chapter 263
does not want to hear and focus elected new officers at its Wedon only the things one wants nesday morning meeting held
to hear. Often the intention of at . the home of Mrs . Bruce
the speaker is misunderstood if Marquardt .
one reacts emotionally, believ- Mrs. Ralph Hubbard was
leader, with Mrs. J. C.
ing the speaker intends to affect elected
Masyga,
co-leader; Mrs. Roger
one in that way^ said Mootz.
secretary; Mrs. Eugene
Everyone comes irom different Kulas,
Simpson, treasurer, and Mrs.
backgrounds7 often reflecting a Marquardt,
recorder.
poor self-image in negative Appointed weight
officers are : Mrs.
feelings. It is conducive to good Robert Jandt,
pledge taker ;
communication il the sender
Edwin Hasletter and Mrs.
announces his intentions and the Mrs.
Clarence Miller, photography
receiver describes to him what and measuring chairmen
, and
is coming across. One device Mrs. Clayton Haessig, historian
to test this is to have each and publicity chairman .
speaker in a discussion allowed Twelve members of the
to ' speak only after clarifying chapter will attend the annual
what he had heard from the convention in St. Paul April 14
previous speaker and that and 15.

PTA banquet
tickets go

Dear Abby:
S*^
Sttaml

on sale

By Abigail Von Burier.

¦

~~~~~r~~~~~r~~~~-. ~""
sed. When
. : ;.. . —"—
it's possible to do so, we tip off our friends in. advance so
they don't make that mistake when they meet the boys, but
when we're1 not able to, I can see the hurt in the older boy's
eyes. 7
Will you please print this in your column so thoughtless
people will not make that mistake. You'd rate a big thanks
A MOTHER
from a lot of little fellows. Thank you.

Tickets go on sale today for
the annual city PTA banquet
slated for May 8 at 6:S0 p.m.
at the Winona Senior High
School concourse. Henry Hull,
Winona State College professor,
will be the guest speaker.
Tickets are available at a.
four city banks and at the
schools.

DEAR MOTHER: It's done. But don't be overprotective. You'll not be able to run interference for the smaller
boy all his life. Little fellows often compensate by trying harder, and therefore make it big, in spite of . their :
sue.

dinner dance
is scheduled

The annual Tri-College dinner
dance will be held April 15 at
the Winona Country Club, according to committee members.
All faculty members from
Winona State College, College
of Saint Teresa , and St. Mary's
College have been in-yited to
attend.
A social hour from 7 to 8
p.m. will be followed by dinner
and dancing. The Bob Knutzen
Jazz Musicians will providt
music.
Reservations for the event
should be made by Monday with
Mrs. Donald Fick, Mrs. W. W.
Johnston, Mrs. Wayne Erickson,
Mrs. Cal Fremling or Mrs.
Richard Lindner, Winona Stato
College; Mrs. Bob Knutaen, College of Saint Teresa, and Mr*.
St. Mary's ColWarren¦ ¦Galbus,
¦¦
.: .
lege. -

JACKETS! JACKETS!

and MOR

DEAR ABBY: I am the wife of the ex-Marine whose old
girl friend, "Semper Fidelis," wrote, asking you if she
should try to get in touch with him after all these years.
She said although she hadn 't seen him since 1944, she still
felt the same about him, and if he happened to be single (as
she was), maybe they could pick up where they left off .
Please tell her she would be doing trie a big favor if she
would take this ex-Marine back. He hasn 't changed much.
He's lost a few teeth, a lot of hair , and most of his zip.
But to make up. for his losses, I'll throw in the 30 pounds
HIS WIFE
he's gained, all his debts, and his mother.

^^

OVER 150 JACKETS
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• Warm-u p Jackets
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• Hooded Jackets
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DEAR WIFE: Don't be too hopeful.
DEAR ABBY: The best belly laugh I've had in years
came from two of your letters. The first from "Practically
Untouched in Tulsa'' complaining that her husband , had
made love to her only five times since Jan. 1, 1970 (You
advised her to see a lawyer.) The second letter, signed
"Anonymous Attorney " said that you would have earned
the undying gratitude of the nation's judges had you advised
her to see a judg e instead , ¦as judges . had fewer social contacts than lawyers.
Your readers might like to know that in St. Louis County
we had a case where the woman did exactly that. The resulting criminal trial of the judge was widely reported in
daily installments that nearly destroyed the ratings of the
soap operas on ' television. Eventually the whole affair acquired a name, taken from the town where the trial was
Sincerely yours,
held-"Clayton Place."
EUGENE AUSTIN, CHAIRMAN
MO. COUNCIL ON FAMILY LAW

• Safari Jacket s
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• C.P.O. Jackets '
Sizes
Sizes
Sizes
Sizes

for
for
for
for

¦ " " " ;¦
v * 7-

¦ :¦
:7

¦

Infant Boys .. ... . 12 to 24 Mos.
Toddler Boys .... .. .> .,.2 to 4
Juvenile Boys.... .-.- ' . '.4 to 7
Junior Boys ... .... . .. 8 to 14

..

Choose today from our large selection of styles,
fabrics and colors. All washable!

Priced $3.98 to $12.98

CONFIDENTIAL TO "ENRAGED AT THE SELFISHNESS OF SMOKERS:" You are not alone . But I've
observed that the more one likes the smoker, the less
the smoke bothers him.

CHICKIRBC^
^

What's your problem ? You'll feel better if you get
It off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 697O0, Los Angeles,
: Calif. , 90O69. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope.
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Single barrel ... 3 pint size. Glazed

J A 50
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inside. Plywood stand with 6 glasses.

so UgM it's md of sight !

Olivia by'WMm'

J-i-e- .c/.jj. ^e C0).j rc so ie. m(i cor /c ;lee |
feel like air-so s o f t . . . it's barel y there !
yo u'll fee l as if you're f loating e ven on
city pavemen ts. Colors are sof t , fresh ;
truffle , bone , vicuna. Navy , too .
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GIFT DEPT. -MAIN FLOOR
CHOATE'S

IS OPEN
MONDAYS
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AND FRIDAYS 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
For FRIDAY, April 7
Yonr birthday today: Most of the year Is taken up with
experimental ventures and learning. Material progress is
normal but not the major issue. .Personal habits improve.
Emotional experience is rich and complex. Today's natives
are prone to glamorize ordinary circumstances, seek dramatic expression, sometimes write piquant memoirs.
Aries (March 21-April »)t Routine meets no 'opposition,
buHry something new and all sorts of fun develops. Suit
your own taste.
Tanrns (April ZIVMay 21)): The greater part of the day
seems devoted to a low build-up for an evening rush, perhaps
some personal celebration.
Gemini ( May 21-June zo>: Gentle and persistent tact
through the day brings results in the evening. Long-sought
triumphs are at hand. Older people are helpful.
Cancer (June 21-Juh) 22): Pleasure and its pursuit tend
to crowd out much of today's planned activity, with no particular or irrecoverable loss involved .
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Yesterday's minor errors show up
now and no ready correction is in sight. Do the best you can,
knowing that all eventually comes out straight .
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Continued efforts thrive, new
starts falter. Stay with group efforts, avoiding rash adventures. Tall tales for the future are born today.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your initiative releases tension
BO you can pick up again , perhaps further ahead than where
you left off .
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): An effort to see the other fellow's viewpoint leads him to see yours more clearly. Get together with old friends for a lively evening.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): It's aa adventurous day
within the broad borders of your present habits; circumstances may change for the better .
:
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Yesterday 's direction can
be changed if you care to make a serious effort. A pleasant
distraction becomes a main interest in later hours,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. is): Energy builds ' as the day
grows. Bring together obvious extremes, see them merge
and come to balance.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March Jo) : Clear away your backlog of
work wherever you can. Domestic questions find answers.
Take time to pray now .
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Before You Buy. ..
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Toast mistresses
hear impromptu
speeches
;
Members of the Winona
Toastmistress Club presented
impromptu speeches at the
Tuesday evening dinner meeting held at Kryzsko Commons,
Winona State College.¦; The impromptu program is designed
to test the speaker's ability to
speai extemporaneously.
Mrs. Edward Peplinski presented her "i c e b r e a k e r"
speech, a prepared talk which
each new member gives about
herself.
Mrs. Floyd Rowland, toastmistress of the evening, introduced the speakers and coordinated the
program .
¦7 ¦

By Margaret Dana

How much
insured?

Books Unlimited
sale Saturday

More books are needed • for
the April sale of Books Unlimited slated for Saturday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Rdd
Cross House.
The special sale of the month
will feature gardening, landscaping, books on animals, ecology, agriculture and the conservation of natural resources.
Persons having books to donate are asked to leave them
at the Red Cross House any
day this week.
Books Unlimited is sponsored
Athletic auxiliary
by the Winona County HistoriTbe Athletic Club Auxiliary cal Society Mh proceeds from
will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. the sale of books used by the
society,
ARKANSAW, Wis- - Mr. and in the club rooms.
The public is invited .
Mrs. Robert Anderson (Belinda
Keeler) are at home .in Winona Eagles auxHiary
following their: February wedding at St. Joseph's Catholic Tlhe Eagles Auxiliary met
Monday evening at which time
Church , Arkansaw, Wis.
The bride is the daughter of plans were discussed for a : potluck dinner to be held at the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Keeler,
next
meeting on April 17. The Tickets remain for. the interArkansaw, and the bridegroom
dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m. ior decorating style show planls the son of Adolph Anderson,
Zumbrota j Minn., and Mrs, The auxiliary has been invited ned for Tuesday at 12:30 p.m.
Lucile Anderson, Maiden Rock, to attend the dinner meeting of at Kryzsko Commons^ Winona
Wis.
the Faribault Eagles Auxiliary, State College.
The bridegroom is attending who will host the grand nation- Sponsored by Chapter AP,
Winona Area Vocational Techni- al president on her official -visit PEO, the show -will feature Mrs.
uorctny Collins ,
cal Institute.
to Minnesota.
Edina decorator, w h o w i H
p r e s e n t her
i d e a s through
women's fashions. Her models, also from
the Twin Cities
a r e a , will be
modeling dresses, coats and
nant suits made
from upholstery Mrs. Collins
fabrics, draperies and sheers.
Mw.»wiMMWiwwrtwi ... . im mijjf, .rgwWffBwwwyw^
They will carry coordinated
swatches of carpet, wallpaper,
wood trim or other materials.
Tickets are available from
Mrs. Jerry Peterson, 1902 W.
King St., or Mrs. Glenn Kelley,
general chairmen of the event.
Tables for special groups are
still available by calling TMrs.
Kelley or Mrs. Peterson.

Newl yweds at
home in Winona

Tickets rema in
for interior
decor style show

L I
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Q. I was very much
interested in your recent column discussing
y savings and loan associations. I am the kind
of woman who likes to
save this way, having
my money quickly available if necessary by using the passbook type
of account. But I am
somewhat worried by
your statement that savings are insured only
up to $15,000. I understood this went lip not
long ago to $20,000.
A. You are correct. All
savings and loan organizations which have" account
insurance through the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation , an
agency of the U.S. Government established in 1934,
are insured up to $20,000.
Until a couple of ydars ago
$15,000 was the limit. Sorry—this was a typewriter
mistake I did not catch.
Q. What is the purpose of adding water to
fully cooked hams? All
the hams in the stores
say "water added" on
the wrapper.
A. Water, when added to
hams* is added during the
curing period. Haim- is cooked of course in water when
being prepared either as a
canned ham or home-baked
ham. The water in this case
is not added but is used as
a cooking medium. Water
is added to make a less
salty product, which some
people prefer.
But "Virginia Kara" must
be produced: by the "dry"
cure method, and in the
state of Virginia. It has no
water added. Similar - type*
hams, c a i l e d "Virginiatype ham," may be produced outside Virginia if
correctly labeled.
Q. My husband bought
a color TV set and I
am concerned because"
I have heard color TV
emits harmful radiation,
and we are confined to
a small area in a mobile
home. Do you feelwe are
in danger from this set?
We have been limiting
ourselves to a few programs a day, but ' a
friend says the set will
emit radiation whether
ft is on or not. Is this
true?
A. The U.S. Bureau of Kadiological Health says that
TV sets made after January 15, 1970, must meet the

THE LOCKHORNS

SAVE
20% to 75%
ON THE

FOLLOWING SALE
ITEMS!
Women's Missy Dresses
Jr. and Jr. Petite Dresses
Women 's Robes and Shifts
Women's Gowns and Pajamas
®
Vision Seamless Nylons
Body Shirts and Tops
Assorted Sportswea r
Women 's Purses & Jewelry
Women 's Slacks & Jeans
OPEN DAILY 9:30 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
MONDAY & FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
USE YOUR
STEVENS0NS CHARGE
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new standard of safety set
in 1969, and must carry a
label or tag certifying compliance.
Sets made before that
date should be tested by a
competent technical serviceman, with a special instrument that shows if radiation is emitted from the set
I have a supply of free
booklets prepared by the
B u r e a u of Radiological
Health called "What's Being Done About X rays
from Home TV Sets?"
It gives reassuring facts
about this danger. Send your
request with a stamped
and self-addressed envelope for a copy.
Q. I cannot agree with
your recent statement
that new tires should be
put on the rear wheels
of a car, instead of the
front , to get best traction. Ask any racing
driver — he puts them
on the front because
they give him best handlings The Tire Safety
Council must be mistaken.
A. The facts are stated
In a recent study made by
the National Bureau of
Standards. The authors of
the study say that accident
experience' indicates : t h e
least w o r n — '„or newest
tires — should be placed in
the rear. Both industry and
government studies show
that most tire* mishaps occur on the rear wheels. So
to get better traction, handling, and extra protection
against flats, they advise
putting the best and strongest tirfe on the rear. So the
caution I gave appears ; to
be underlined by competent
experts.
Q. In buying ground
b&f, nearly always we
find that there is a
thin layer of fresh , red
meat around the outside
¦ of the ground beef, and
inside the meat has
turned a dark color —
not appetizing to say
the least. Isn't this deceiving the consumer
who expects the inside
to be as fresh as the
outside?
A. Scientists who study
meat, to learn the relations
of color and texture to color and flavor, state that
meat has a curious characteristic in regard to its
color. Pigments that give
meat its characteristic color are present in the tissues and muscleY The pink
or red color of meat is due
to the presence of "myoglobin. " An older animal
will have more myoglobin
than a young one. The
amount differs with thd
species and the age. But
when first cut, beef will be
dark purplish-red. After exposure to the air, the" cut
surface will become bright
red, due to the oxygenation
of the myoglobin.
So the darker meat , perhaps looking grayish in
contrast to the" bright red,
may be fresher than the red
meat-having been in contact with the air for less
time.
Q. "Light and Lively"
dairy products claim to
contain only 50 per
cent of the* fat in regular milk and ice cream.
But how many calories
less?
A. The official chart, "Nutritive Values of Foods,"
prepared by the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
give* no brand name evaluations. But one cup of
whole milk contains 160
calories, and 3.5 per cent
mat. Nonfat milk, skimmed ,
qontnlns SO calories per cup,
with no significant amount
of fat left in it. The calories which any dairy product
contains will depend largely on whether tho milk used
was whole or skim. If your
product as described has
50 per cent less fat than
regular milk, it is not quite
skim , nor quite whole. The
maker should be willing to
tell you tlie' calorie count
per cup.
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KinderMay 2-MinnesOtaCity; May S-Jefferson ;
PLANNED
ROUNDUPS
garten roundup chairmen for the schools in May 4—Madison; May 6—Rollingstone; May
District 861 met at Jefferson School Wed- 8—Lincoln and St. Martins; May 9—Washnesday afternoon with school officials , school ington-Kosciusko, P|ckwick and St. Matnurses and guidance counselors to plan for Oiew's; May 10—Goodview, and May 11—
the roundups slated for the first two weeks Ridgeway.
Invitation will be sent approximately
in May. Discussing plans are, from left:
Mrs. Ron Loftness, Mrs. Ron Czaplewski, one week before roundup to children known
Mrs. Gene Betsinger, Mrs. Neil MacLean and to be eligible to attend kindergarten in the
Mrs. David Mahlke. David Mahlke, principal fall of 1972. Parents having children who
will be five years old on or before Sept. 1
at Jefferson School, looks on.
Mrs. MacLean and Mrs. Mahlke are co- but who do> not receive an invitation are
chairmen for this year's roundup. The round- asked to contact the school . nearest them.
( Daily News photo)
up schedule is as follows: May 1—Central;

-L

Arrangements CGmplefe
n
¦
I'
Fest
i
va
f o r Bas kef
Plans are being completed for
the "Spring Basket Festival" to
be held April 14 in the Fireside
Room of the First Congregational Church.
The festival opens at 10 a.m.
A salad, sandwich ;and dessert
luncheon will be served from
il a.m. to 1:30 p.ni. Arrangements are being made for people
with limited lunch hours to have
quick service.
TICKETS will be on sale following church services Sunday
and from Mrs. R. F. Forsythe,
festival chairman .and Mrs. Hugh
Capron, ticket chairman. A limited number ef luncheon tickets
will be available at the door.
Nursery service* will be available during the luncheon hours.
New this year is the sale of
luncheon menu recipes . The
spring topiary trees, floral decorations and decorated baskets
used on the luncheon . tables and
in the Fireside Room may be
purchased through the Patio
Shop, Mrs. Pearl Engstrom and
Miss Louise Bloom, chairmen.
Colored glass and "God's-eye"
mobiles will be featured in Chat
Club Crafts along with wall
plaques, bed-side bouquets, tray
sprays, May baskets, antiqued
boxes, decorated hand mirrors,
clown dolls, refrigerator magnet-butterflies, hand crocheted
necklaces and earrings, knitted
shawls, and bridge tallies and
pads.
"Sales galore," Mrs. Ben Hayenga, chairman, includes "happy
day" wall hangings, kitchen
choppers and knives and panty
hose.
Note paper with a picture of
the First Congregational Church
wil! be sold at the Post Box as
well as children's stationery and
recipe cards. A variety of mystery novels, paper backs and
children's books will be displayed on the Book Shelf.
Another new feature is the
"Surprize Basket ," Mrs. Henry
Lacher , chairman, a modern
version of the old "Fish Pond",
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This year,give her tha
watch fashion of our times,
A Lady Seiko from our designer collection that's full of
elegant , small , slender
watches with beautifulfaces,
The newest colors , like blue
and amber. And the look of

^
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fine Jewelry that belongs on
the best-dre.ssed wrists.
She'll love the watch. You'l
love the prices. Because
Seiko watches are made by
automation, so you pay only
forthe timepiece and notthe
time it took to make it.

SEIKO §§$

Jewelers —¦ Since 1862
HI Main Street
Wllh FREE CUSTOMER PARKING at the Rear Entrant:*
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Haddad's Week-En d
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SPECIALS

I

"|i
| FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY — OPEN TILL 9 P.M. FRIDAY

'
•

BLANKETS SKIRTS
$&ril H% At
1.29 SWEATERS ;

(Margaret Dana welcomes
yo ur qitcstiont and comment* on buying. They
sho?jJd be address ed to Mrs.
Margaret Dana , care of the
Winona Daily News , Winona, Minn. )
n

lADIES<

EXCEPT ELECTRIC ... $2.25

Bangor authorized
to inc rease rates
MADISON, Wis. <AP) - The
Public Service Commission hns
authorized tho Villnge of BnnRor to increase electric and water rates.
Minimum water rates aro to
double.
Residential electric charges
for a household usinc 100 kilowatt-hours per month will be
hiked from $3.95 to $4.25.

pickles , jellies and doughnuts.
Guests who wish to play bridga
following the luncheon may
make reservations for tables at
the church office. They may
bring their own cards, Mrs. S7
A . Sawyer, chairman , has announced. Hostesses assisting
that will have wrapped gifts for Mrs. Forsythe are Mrs. Stanley
the choosing. "Find a Treasure Hammer and Mrs. C. A. Rohrer.
Here" booth (White Elephants)
TRI-SCHOOL 4-H
will include jewelry.
The "Bakery Basket" and the CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Spe"Donut Basket" will have home- cial) — The Tri-School 4-H Club
made Items, breads, rolls, cook- will meet April 17 instead of
ies, baked beans, potato salad, Monday.
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It's not just the thought that goes
into the daily planning of your newspaper; the careful selection of news and
news-worthy pictures; the format
that makes it easy to read; our
attempt at the best possible dispatch
to get your newspaper to you —on
time . . .
Most important is how YOUR newspaper
looks to you.
And you deserve the best!
Don't you?
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Winona Daily News
Winona Sunday News

The weather
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Sentencing in
traffic death
is postponed
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WEATHER FORECAST . . ', Widely-scattered showers
are forecast today with snow forecast for the northern Rockies and part of the Dakotas and Wisconsin. Cooler weather
is expected in the Northeast with partly cloudy and warmer
weather forecast for the remainder of the country. (AP
Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 50, minimum 27, noon 50, no
'
precipitation.
A year ago today 7
High 49, low 21, noon 48, no precipitation .
Normal temperature range for this date 52 to 33. Record
high 78 in 1954, low 17in 1936.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:3a, Sets at6:40.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.68 and falling, wind from the
east at 5 mph, cloud cover . broken 4,000, overcast 12,000,
visibility 20 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
.
(Provided by Winona State College)
Wednesday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
46 49 52 537 52 51
49 48 47 45 43 41
'¦ ¦ ' ' Today ' 7
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
39 38 S6 35 34 32 32 33 37 40 45 50

ALMA, Wis
Sentencing of
a Winona man on a charge of
negligent homicide by negligent
use of an automobile while intoxicated : was withheld for
about three weeks when he appeared in Buffalo County Court
here Wednesday. No date has
been set.
Awaiting sentencing is Thaddeus W. Czaplewski, 48, 316 W.
Belleview St.; who was found
guilty of negligence in the Feb.
2 traffic death of Mrs. Stanley
Knospe, 51, Cochrane, Wis., by
Pepin County Judge Joseph
Riedner.
Judge Hiedner delayed sentencing, he said, because of a
question on the manV physical
condition. He asked for a complete medical history on the
defendant before determining
sentencing on the matter.
At an earlier appearance the
charge against Czaplewski was
reduced from a felony count
to that of a misdemeanor level
after a letter was read in court
from Dr. Andrew Edin, Winona
physician, stating that Czaplewski has pulmonary tuberculosis.
The physician recommended
that the defendant be placed in
a sanitarium as soon as possible. - 7 A ¦:
A pre-sentence investigation
by Robert Hemauer, Whitehall,
has been completed.
Czaplewski is being defended by Philip Arneson, La Crosse,
and Roger Hartman r Buffalo
Cpunty district attorney, is
counsel for the state.

Vo-tech

1st Quarter
April 20

Full
April 28

Forecasts

Last Quarter
April s

New
April 1J

The Mississippi

(Continued from page 3a)
three Wisconsin educators wete
named- to the ad hoc committee to draft guidelines for the
proposed program.
These then were reviewed at
a third meeting about three
weeks ago when the guidelines
were revised and drafted in
final form for presentation to
state departments and local
boards of education.
IF" THE program is implemented, the state of Minnesota
will maie direct payments to
the Wisconsin vocational school
districts of tuition payments
for students attending Wisconsin institutes from this state.
Minnesota institutes, meanwhile, will bill the Wisconsin
vocational school districts for
tuition charges for Wisconsin
students attending Minnesota
institutes.
A uniform tuition., charge ot
$15.50 a week for students enrolled for a 36-week school year
was agreed to by the commit-

The daily record
Winona Deaths
Henry F. Dorsch
Henry F. Dorsch , 69, 862 E.
King St., died at 9:45 a.m. today
at Community Memorial Hospital after a short illness.
The son of John and JoseTphine Kuklinski Dorsch, he was
born in Winona, Aug. 7, 1902.
He married Edith Werner, May
15, 1930, at St. Stanislaus
Church. A lifelong resident here,
he was a member off St. Stanislaus Church.
Survivors are : his wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Raymond J.
(Patricia) Bambenek , Winona;
two grandchildren; two brothers, Leonard and Raymond ,
Winona , and two sisters, the
Misses Mildred a n d Ann a
Dorsch,..Winona.
Funeral serviced will be at
9:30 a.m. Saturday at Watkowski Funeral Home and at 10 at
St. Stanislaus Church , the Rev.
Donald Grubisch To'fficiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral horiig Friday from 2 to 4
and after 7 p.m. where a wake
service will be at 8.
Mrs. Ronald Fosburgh
Funeral services for Mrs .
Ronald (Lois) Fosburgh , 5930
Russell Ave. S., Minneapolis,
Minn., wife of a fornaer Winona
resident, were held Monday at
M a y f 1o -w e r Congregational
Church with burial in Herman,
Minn. She died at Masonic Hospital , March 30.
Survivors include her husband ; one son , Stephen, Minneapolis, and one daughter, Marsha, Winona.
Mrs. Blanche R. Schroeder
Mrs. Blanche R. Schroeder,
72, 456 E. Sarnia St., died at
4:20 p.m. Wednesday at Community M em or ia 1 Hospital
where she had been admitted
Tuesday.
The former Blanche Glaunert, she was . born at Winona
Sept. 7, 1899, to Albert and
Apolonia Wieczorek Glaunert.
She was . married to Charles
Schroeder, May 25, 1946, at
Aurora, Colo. He died in July,
1961. She lived at Dubuque,
Iowa, Minneapolis, Minn., Denver, Colo., and San Francisco,
Calif , returning here in 1962.
She was a member of Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
Survivors are: five brothers,
Felix, Albert and Floriah Glaunert, Winona; Henry Glaunert,
Fountain City, Wis., and Larry
Glaunert, Lamar7 Mo., and one
sister, Mrs. S. W. (Ramilda)
Bray, Pleasant Hill, Calif.
Funeral services will be at
S:30 a.m: ; Saturday at Borzyskowski Mortuary, and at io
a.m. at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rev. Msgr. Joseph
McGinnis officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mortuary Friday after 7 p.m. where
the Rosary will be at 8.

Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Ttoday Chg.
0
Mostly cloudy with chance Red Wing ...... 14 8.7
11.6 —.4
of occasional light rain to- Lake City ......
night and Friday. Low to- Wabasha ....... 12 9.9 — .2
8.1 —A
night 32 fo 36. High Friday Alma Dam .....
Whitman Dam ..
6.6 — .3
50s. Chance of precipitation
8.1 —.3
tonight 50 percent, Friday Winona Dam ...
WINONA ....... 13 9.1 — .2
40 percent.
Tremp. Pool ....
9.4 —.1
Minnesota
Tremp. Dam ...
8.0 — .1
8.8
0
Partly clondy northeast, Dakota .........
Dresbach Pool....
9.2
0
cloudy to occasionally part7.6 — .
ly cloudy elsewhere through Dresbach Dam
0
Friday. Chance of scatteredi La Crosse . ... 12 9.0
FORECAST
light rain west and south toFri. Sat. Son.
night, continuing into Friday, possibly mixed with Red Wing ..... 8.5 8.2 8,0
snow tonight and Friday. WINONA ... .. 8.8 8.6 8.4
La Crosse ....; 8.9 8.8 8.7
Low tonight 14 to 28 north
Tributary Streams
to mid 30s south. High Friday 35 to 45 north to 50 to 60 Chippewa at Durand 4.8 +.4
Zumbro at Theilman 29.3 —.1
south.
Tremp. at Dodge .... 3.2
0
Wisconsin
Black at Galesville .. 4.6 —.2 fAA .
Tonight cloudy and not eo La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.0 —.3 This tomes to $560 fee for
cold with snow developing Root at Houston .... 5.7 — .1 the entire year and was settled
northwest and spreading over
on after study indicated non- Stereo p layer ,
the south and east central sec- wise no large temperature resident tuition charges of lotions by morning. Lows ranging changes. Lows from around
cal Wisconsin and Minnesota tapes , speakers
from 20s north to 30s south. 20 northeast to lower 30s districts near the border were
taken irom car
Friday clondy with snow likely
southwest. Highs from mid- fairly close.
north and mixed, snow and rain dle 30s northeast to around
IT WAS' DETERMINED that The Winona County sheriff's
south. Colder Friday, the highs 50 in the southwest.
overall Minnesota non-res- office received a , report of a
the
ranging from 30s north and exWISCONSIN
ident tuition rate for 1971 was theft at 9:10 p.m. Wednesday.
treme east to 40s southwest.
Mostly cloudy and cool Satur- $576 and that for six Wisconsin According to Sheriff Helmer
5-day forecast
day through Monday. Chance of districts was $525. The $560 Weinmann , Frank Kerns, Dakoa little rain or snow extreme compromise fee was determin- ta , Minn. , had his car parked
MINNESOTA
Fair to partly cloudy Sat- south about Saturday and most ed to be fair and equitable for near a farm north of Nodine,
Minn, between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.
of state about Monday. Lows in all involved.
urday and Sunday and a
The $15.50 weekly charge was Wednesday. When Kerns returnchance of rain or snow Mon- the 20s with high s in the upper
30s or tower 40s north and gen- developed from the full-year ed to the car the left side vent
day. A little colder in the
fee for application to programs window was broken and a sternorthwest Sunday but other- erally in the 40s south.
lasting less than a full semes- eo tape player, two speakers
and 12 tapes were missing from
ter.
The proposed compact will the car.
No value was given,
cover only full-time students.
"Some participants believed HOSPITALIZED
strongly that part-time attend- Mrs. Herbert Keller, Winona
ance should be blanketed in the Rt. 2, is a patient at Lutheran
1972 program ," Hemsey observ- Hospital, La Crosse.
(Extracts irom the files of this newspaper J
ed, "but we ultimately ' agreed
that we should start slow and
Ten years ago . . . 1962
see what develops.
Probably Winona is the only city in the nation where it
"All felt that 1972 exchange
could be done. Frank Breza , 177 N. Baker St., well-known enrollces should be limited to
Winona sportsman and tavern operator , has caught his those who declare themselves
limit of beaver within the city limits.
interested in enrolling full-time
Old-age assistance applicants or recipients can deposit
in any of the various associate
money with the county welfare department for a prepaid
degree or one- and two-year
funeral under a new state law . Under tlie law an indi- diploma programs offered by CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
vidual trust fund can't exceed $500.
the participating schools. They defendants' motion for a new
also felt ," Hemsey continued, trial has been granted in HousTwenty-five years ago . . . 1947
"that local district directors ton County District Court , in
have
maximum flexibility reA skeleton staff from the management personnel is subconnection with a special verstituting at the posts held by the striking members of local garding students they wish to dict on Oct. 28, 1971, awarding
2322, Northwest union of Bell Telephone Workers, who op- Enroll in the programs."
$190,000 damages in a combinerate the switchboards at the Winona telephone exchange.
ONE OF TIIE provisions of ed five-suit civil case, which
In the flickering light of kerosene lamps and of candles , the reciprocity program is that included the sum of $175,000
Henry Ford , fnrncd pioneer of the automobile industry, died
the Wisconsin districts will have for two wrongful d eaths.
in liis home in Dearhorn , Mich.
tho option of paying tuition for J UC I RC Glenn E, Kelley orderthose over 21 who attend Min- ed the new trial following a moFifty years ago . . . 1922
tion of the defendants for an
nesota schools.
order for judgment , after rul.
"Minnesota
's
statutes
do
not
A new fireproof garage, 40 by 1)0 feet , facing Main
ing thnt there was complete
provide
tuition
for
payments
for
will
be
built
within
the
streets
:ircl
,
street , between Snd and
absence of any evidence of nny
students
over
21,
except
veternext two months . The new gnrage ¦will house the Ehrke
ans. Wisconsin allows non-resi- kind thnt the <lef«ndnnt was
Motor Co.
dent tuition payments for stu- negligent.
The Rev . William A, Lee, whose call to become pastor
of Ihe First Con gregational Church of Winonn was complet- dents over 21 if tlie area dis- Tho new trial , which will be
tricts wish to pny lt. The ex- limited to the issued of liability
ed tliis wck , is expected to come here shortly and enter
change agreement ," said Ifcrai- will be n four-suit case, and
upon his work.
sey, "will guarantee payment will be scheduled for tbe spring
of tuition for students 21 and term.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
older If the local Wisconsin dis- FOUlt VKRSONS were Wiled
The Philharmonic socie ty voted $15 for n ladles' bowling
tricts authorize it. "
and one wns seriously injured
alley , but tho Indies voted not to have one.
In
tho two-cnr accident which
Olo Johnson hns let tho contract for building tils house
Buffalo Co. Demos
occurred
April 20, 10(10, on
on Dakotn street, to B. A. Haugen.
Highway 44, 2.7 miles out of
will meet Friday
Caledonia , nenr Becker's CorOne-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Buffalo County Democrats will ner.
hole their April meeting at tho Killed were Vtfrmon Westby,
Some SO new books hnve just beeij received for the Winona
Elton Suhr homo, rural Foun- ^.a Crescent , who was alone in
library.
tain City Friday nt J) p.m,
ono of the vehicles ; Francis
The ico on Lake Winona is still prett y strong. Teams
District and state convention Spildc , Decorah , Iown , driver
hnve been crossing every day hauling stone from Burke 's
delegates will bo named .
of thd other car; Spilde'a wife
quarry.

S.E. Minnesota

In years gone by

At Community
Memorial Hospital
visiting houn: Medical and surfllcal
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 1 to 1:30 and J to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient Mmlltd fo two at
one time.

WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Frank Liebus, 259 E. King
'
St.
Chris Oech, Winona Rt. 2.
Mrs. James Waldo, La Crescent, Minn .
Discharges
James Banicke, 317 Chatfield
St. , 7
Mrs. Agnes Miller, ValleyView Tower.
Mrs. Merlin Lidtke and baby,
4015 5th St., Goodview, Minn.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Wednesday
5:05 p.m. — Ann King, eight
barges down.
10:05 p.m.—Johnny Dan, four
barges up.
Today
Flow — 66,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 aj n .' ;
12:20 a.m .—W. S. Rhea, nine
barges down.
2:40 a.m. — Arrowhead , six
barges down.

Winona Funerals
Percy L. Brantley
Funeral services for Percy
Lee Brantley, 47, 604 W, Wabasha St., former St. Charles
resident , who died Tuesday at
Community Medical Center, St.
Charles, will be held at 2 p.m.
Friday at St. Matthew Lutheran Church, St. Charles, the
Rev. Norbert Reinke officiating.
Burial will be in St. Paul's Lutheran
Cemetery,
Chatfield,
Minn., with military rites by the
Hugh Watson American Legion
Post 190, 'St. Charles.
Pallbearers will be Julius Nihart Jr., Duane, David, Terry
and James Nihart and Tom
Groski . :
Friends may call at the funeral home after 3 p.m. today
and until time of services Friday, y
William P. Hennessy
Funeral services for William
P. Hennessy, 68, 368 Johnson
St., who died Wednesday at
Community Memorial Hospital,
will be at 1 p.m. Friday at
Burke's Funeral Home, and at
1:30 p.m. at the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, the Re-v.
James Hennessy officiating.
Burial •will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 3 to 5
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m., where
Father Hennessy and the
Knights of Columbus will recite the Rosary at 8.

Vandalism and
theft checked

Burke's Furniture Store, 226
E. 3rd St., reported to Winona
police this morning that tbe
west rear window of their store
was broken sometime Wednesday evening or early this morning. Nothing is reported missing.
Robert Nelson, St. Paul,
Minn., told police this morning
that sometime Wednesday niglit
the hubcaps were stolen off his
car while it was parked at the
Holiday Inn . Value of the hubcaps is $40.
Richard Hauser , 1515 McBride
St., told police that while his
car was parked in front of his
house the left window was
broken. The incident occurred
sometime Wednesday night or
early this morning.
Value of the broken window
is $50.

New trial ordered
in wrongful deaths

Carol, and Mrs, Spilde's sister,
Linda Lou Leonhart.
Kathy Leonhart , a sister of
Mrs . Spildc , was hospitalized
for about eight w eeks as a result of the accident.
Thd combined civil case involves Dean Leonhart, as
father of Kathy Leonha rt,
against Velmn Westby, special
administratrix of the estate of
Vernon C. Westby, and Christ
Wc'stby ; Dea n Leonhart, as
trustee to recover damages for
the wrongful death of Llmln
Lou Leonhart , against Velrn a
Westby, special administratrix
of the estate' of Vernon C. Westby, and Christ Westby ; William
Spilcle , as executor of the -estate of Francis L. Splldo,
against the same defendan ts;
Dean Leonhart , as trustee to
recover damages for tho wrongful death of Ciuol J. SpiWc ,
against the same defendants.
JURORS HAD RULED thai
Westby and SpUdo were bolh
negligent in the operation ol
the automobiles involved in tho
fatal crash and thnt Ihelr negligence wns a direct cnuso of
the accident.
They attributed 00 percent
negli gence: to Westby and 40
percent to Spllde.

THURSDAY
APRIL 6, 1972

Two-State Deaths
Miss Minnie H; Schelberg
ETTRICK, Was. (Special) —
Miss Minnie Schelberg, 85, Ettrick, died Wednesday at Grand
View Nursing Home, Blair.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Schelberg , she was born
at Holmen, Wis., Aug. 26, 1886.
She made her home with a
brother Edwin in the French,'ville. area many years.
Only survivor is one brother,
Edwin, Ettrick.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at French
Creek Lutheran Church , the
Rev. Kenneth Jensen officiating,
with burial in Lewis Valley
Cemetery, Stevenstown , Wis.
Friend's may call at the
church Saturday from noon.
Fossum Funeral Home, Ettrick, is in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Evelyn Home
DURAND, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Evelyn Home, 97, Tucson,
Ariz., a former resident here,
died there" Wednesday morning
at the home off her daughters,
where she had been living the
past 1% years.
The former Evelyn Lloyd,
she was born in Madison, Wis.,
March 12, 1875, to Charlds' and
Mary Waddell Lloyd and was
graduated from Madison High
School. She was married to
Harry Hale Home Sept. 15,
1898, in Durand. The couple
lived in Iowa , Winona, and
Bowman, N.D. before returning
to Winona in 1942. After her
husband's death in 1942 she
had lived in Durand until Vk
years ago.
She was a member of the
Order of Eastern Star, Pilgrim
Congregational Church here
and its church society and
women's club.
Survivors are : two daughters,
Mrs. Arnold <Karleen) Rosaaen and .Miss Fanniejean Home,
Tucson.
Goodrich Funeral . Home has
charge of arrangements.'

Walk for Development
p lans are announced
More than 12,000 young residents of the Winona area are
expected to participate in the
Winona Development Corps'
Walk for Development , May 6,
according to Leslie Lofquist,
coordinator. The Corps, a coalition of many youth groups , is
sponsoring this year 's walk.
Lofquist said the Winonans
will join more than a million
other young Americans and an
additional million young people
in some 40 countries in 20- to
Semite hikes during International Walk For Development

Rural Winona
man injured
in accident

A rural Winona man was injured as the result of a two-car
accident at ,11:40 p.m. Wednesday at 703 W. Sroadway.
According to police, Victor C.
Ashelin, Winona Rt. 1, was eastbound on Broadway when he
struck a parked car owned by
Maurice L. Nystuen, Kenyon Rt.
3, Minn., which was parked in
front of 703 W7 Broadway .
Ashelin was taken by Praxel
Ambulance to Community Memorial Hospital where he was
treated and released.
Damage to the right front and
right side of the 1964 Ashelin
foreign sedan is $400 and damage to the left side and left rear
of the .1967 Nystuen hardtop is
$300.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
Today
Sometime this morning .—
Parking lot number five, corner
of East 4th and Franklin streets,
hit-run accident: George R.
Stebbins, Rochester, Minn,, 1970
model hardtop , left rear, $125.
Wednesday
6:38 p.m. — Center and Howard streets, intersection collision: Miss Margaret K. Weigel,
1856 W. 5th St., 1971 model hardtop, front, $250; David J. Urness, 364 E. Howard, 1964 model
sedan, left rear, $150.

Veek, May 6-13.
"This is not a project for
one group, but for the total community," Lofquist says. It involves not only the participants,
but many others. For example,
the Jaycees will be manning
check points along the route,
the Winona Area Civil Defense
provides radio, and will relay
messages to the police and
sheriff's office, and other persons and organizations will
provide soft drinks and food for
the walkers en route.
The goal set for the year is
$27,000. Of this amount, 22 percent will go to the Winona Teen
Corps, 10 percent to the Winona
Volunteer Services; one percent
to the Winona Youth Emergency
Service for telephone bills, 9^4v
percent to Helping Industry Recruit Ex-offenders, HIRE, St.
Paul, a counseling service, and
42M: percent will go to a Latin
America country. °
This year's route, 25 miles
long, begins at Winona Senior
High School, through Prairie
Island Park to Minnesota City,
returns through Goodview, : then
along Bluffside Park, Lake
Boulevard and Sugar Loaf, then
into Homer, returning to Winona Senior High School through
Lake Park .
"We are asking for the widest
possible support in our effort
to make the 1972 walk successful," Lofquist said. "We hope
all the young people in town
will join us as workers and
sponsors," he concluded.

Man gets
jail term
in assault

John A. Mueller, 20, 201 N.
Baker St., was found guilty of
simple assault and sentenced
to lo days ih the Winona County jail under the Huber law
today by Winona Municipal
Court Judge Dennis A. ChalMrs. Lucy G. Roche
leen.
Mueller allegedly was inHARMONY, Minn.-Mrs. Luvolved in the assault of James
cy G. Roche, 96, Harmony, died
M. O'Brian, St. Charles, Minn.,
at 2:30 a.m. today at Harmony
at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 8 on West
Community Hospital.
Sth and South Baker streets.
The former Lucy McCabe,
Questioned by Assistant City .
she was born in Illinois, Nov. 23,
Attorney F r a n k Wobletz,
1875, to Terramce and Mary RyO'Brian said he was driving
an McCabe. She was married
west on Sth Street when he noto Edward Roche. She was a
ticed four or five men in their
member of the Nativity Altar
early 20s in the street. He said
Society, Harm ony.
he thought they were possibly
Survivors are: three sons, Edhitchhikers. As he approached,
win, Harmony ; Delbert, El CaFill- one of the youths jumped in
jun , Calif., and Gerald, Austin, PREStON, Minn. - The
Commis- front of O'Brian's car , he said,
more
County
Board
of
Minn.; four daughters , Mrs. sioners, in session Tuesday, by causing him to stop. At this
(Myrtle) Whalen and Mrs. Cyril
time another opened up the
(Eileen) Snyder, Canton , Minn.; resolution approved tc maintain right car door.
its
own
county
court
system,
Mrs. H. (Irene) Lofy and Mrs. rather than establishing a com- O'Brian said he started to
Roy (Mary) Kurdelmeier, Har- bined
open the left door then to find
mony, and two sisters, Mrs. County.county court with Houston out what was going on when
he was pulled from his car. He
William O'Brien , Harmony, and
Mrs. John Gossman, Decorah, ' Lighting and surfacing of the said he was grabbed by the
Fillmore County Airport run- neck and wrestled to the
Iowa. One son has died.
Funeral services will be at way was discussed . The airport ground by two of the youths. In
10 a.m. Saturday at Church of was constructed two years ago the hassle his shirt and coat
the Nativity, Harmony, the about four miles west of Pres- were torn .
Testifying for the defendant
Rev. Robert Kulas officiating. ton. No action was taken.
Burial will be in Calvary Ceme- The board will meet in special was Dale K. Johnson , 20, 71
session today. Business will in- Mankato Ave. Johnson was
tery, Canton.
Friends may call Friday at clude the hiring of a deputy found guilty March 14 of allegedly assaulting O'Brian. JohnAbraham Funeral Home, Har- county assessor.
mony, where the Rosary will be Miss Clara Freese, ail of Lake son testified he was hitchhiking
west on West Sth St. and when
at 7:30 p.m.
City. One sister has died.
Friends may call at Peterson- O'Brian stopped his car, JohnThomas Wright
said he thought he was
Sheehan Funeral Home this son
giving him a ride. Instead,
MONDOVI, Wis. - Thomas afternoon and evening
and Fri- Johnson said, O'Brian got out
(Tom) Wright , 44, Mondovi, day until time
of services. of his car arid "started putting
died unexpectedly at his home Rosary will be said
at 8 p.m. me down and yelling at me"
Wednesday morning. He had not today.
and "kind of poking at me".
been ill.
Johnson said he became
An autopsy was ordered to
Miss Helen K. Murray
determine cause of death.
ROCHESTER , Minn. — Miss angry and "grabbed O'Brian
A salesman , he was born Aug. Helen K. Murray, 33, 1804 2nd by the coat and threw Wm to
12, 1927, in Lincoln, Neb., to St. SW, Rochester , formerly of the ground". He said, Mueller,
Dr. William and Claire Reich St. Charles , Minn., died Wednes- who was standing across the
Wright. He served in the U.S. day of a heart condition at street until O'Brian got out of
Navy during World War II and Methodist Hospital . She had his car, came over to the car
had lived in Creighton, Neb., un- lived here since 1956 where she to stop Johnson from assaulting
O'Brian.
til six years ago when he moved was employed at IBM .
to Mondovi. He was a member The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mueller was not represented
of the Mondovi American Le- Kirk Murray, St. Charles , she by council and did not testify
in his own behalf .
gion post.
was born at Rochester , May 31,
Survivors are: two daughters, 1938. She was a member of the His $75 bond was refunded.
Mary and Sa ra , Mondovi; his Congregational Church , Rochparents , CreiglMon , and a broth- ester , and its choir , the National
er, Dr. William E. Wright , Mondovi.
Secretaries Society, and was
Funeral services will be Tues- presently serving as president
day at 1:30 p.m. at Our Sav- of the Rochester Chapter , Naior 's Church here , the Rev. tional Secretaries Society , and
Ruwal Freese officiating. Bur- vice president of the North Da"
^****^.^..
,]W"^
.
^
ial will be in Oak Park Ceme- kota-Minnesota division of the
Home worth
tery, with military riles by the society.
Mondovi American Legion post. Survivors are: her parents ;
more now?
Friends may call at Kjentvet two brothers , Dean Murray,
a few dollars
Just
after
3
Home
& Son Funeral
Minneapolis , Minn., and Curtis
p.m. Monday and until 11 a.m. Murray, La Crescent, Minn.,
more increases
Tuesday and then nt the church and her paternal grandmother ,
your coverage.
after noon.
Mrs. Violet Murray, St. CharMemorials may he directed to les .
If fire destroyed your home,
would your Insurance «>ver
the Buffalo Memorial Hosp ital , Funeral services will be at
huMcllng nt todny 'n inflated
Mondovi.
,
2 p.m Saturday at Congregaprlcen? For very Utile more
tional Church , with burial at
per month, Allstate can (jive
Two-State Funerals I Saratoga Cemetery, St. Charles,
you adequate covcraRe for
Minn.
Joseph Freese
Friends may call at RanLAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) fraw. Funeral Home , Rochester ,
Se* or Phono
— Funeral services for .Joseph Friday after 2 p.m. and Satwill
be
Freese, 58, Lnke Cily,
urday until noon , then at the
SEARS STORE
Friday at 10 n.m. at St. Mary 's church from 1 p.m.
57 on 1ho Plain East
tho
Rev.
DonCatholic Church ,
Phono 452-7720
ah' Leary officiating, Burial will
Hugo Dorn
R««. Phone 689-2677
he in St. Joseph's Cemetery,
LEWISTON , Minn . - FunerTheilninn.
al services for Hugo F. Dorn ,
Ho wns born Juno 4, 1003, in Levvislon, will be al 2 p.m.
Glasgow Township, Wabash a Salurday nt Silo Lutheran
County, to M r. nnd Mr-'.. Henry Church , the Rev. Merle KitzFreese and died Wednesday nt mann officiating . Burial will
St. Mary 's Hospital , Rochester , be In tho church cemetery .
after a lonR illness. lie hnd never
Friends may call nt Jacobs
married . Ho farmed for many Funeral Home , Lewiston , from
years in Glasgow nnd West 3 p.m. Friday until noon SatAlbany townships nnd retired in urday, then nt (lie church.
IO70. Ho wns n member of St.
Pallbearers will bo Lyle and
Mary 's Church.
Jerry Luchtnnnn , Wayne GensSurvivors aro two brothers, mer , Larry , Dnvid , John and __J!!1____I
^
Edward and Louis, and a sister, Joel Dorn
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votes to split
court system
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Request cily
air service
extension

Parents committee probes
honor roll requirements

Marcos puts
lasaday home
'off limits'

Tri-County Electric
revenues up in 1971

RUSHFORD, Minn. - Oper- credits.
The inflation was overcome
ation revenues of the Trisomewhat by good manageExtension of a Civil AeronauBy FRANK N. HAWKINS JR. County
INCUMBENT
Houston
CounElectric Cooperative,
tics Board (CAB) order that
MANILA (AP) — President Rushford, during the 1971 year ty directors re-elected were ment, efficient employes, tha
would extend current air servFerdinand E. Marcos declared totaled $2,673,918, according to Edward Albrecht, Hokah, and more than 8,740 members, an
ice arrangetaents at 'Winona
the newly discovered homesite the report given at the annual Erling Burtness, Caledonia. increase in new members and
will be sought by the city shortThe meeting, at Rush- With a total number of 607.bal- added electricity used by all
of the cave-dwelling Tasaday meeting.
,
ly- " 7 .
foro' High School auditorium lots cast, Albrecht defeated members, MeKenzie said. "We
The City Council voted Mon- The question of whether physi- Carnie .Andrews, girls physical ledeg and care of uniforms.
Tribe off limits to outsiders to- Wednesday had 833 registered Lester Wiegrefe, Caledonia , 331
day night to ask for a three- cal education and health class- education instructors, were in- After parents ihad commented day, reserving the area in the members attending.
to 267, and Burtness defeated ended the year with a pretty
year extension of the certificate
that there seems to be some southern Philippines for the The 1971 total compares with P. Kenneth Olson, Rushford , good : sized figure, ¦;' $269,752, as
scho- troduced by Kane.
es
should
be
included
in
designating North Central Air$2,532,772 in 1970. Tri-County 314 to 287.
our net margin," be added.
Bucher said this has been an reptition in the health curricu- gentle Stone Age people.
lines as the certified carrier lastic honor roll requirements experimental year for the physi- lum, Bucher said this should be At a ceremony at the presi- Electric Cooperative obtains its For director at large, Harfor Winona. Under the current was discussed by members of cal education curriculum with remedied, by changes contem- dential palace , Marcos said he power from Dairyland Power veyy M. Rislow. Lewiston, was KEEN competition, higher
arrangement, ageed upon two the Winona Junior High School several new classes introduced. plated after this summer's cur- was reserving a 24,700-acre Cooperative, and in 1971 pur- elected defeating incumbent costs and a growing demand
years ago by North Cetatrai, Parent Advisory Committee at Faculty members, Bucher riculum study.
area in Cotabato> Province In chased 149.4 million kilowatts of Arnold Onstad, Caledonia , by for more services, are factors
the city and Mississippi Valley a meeting /Tuesday.
•
the
southern Philippines island energy. Operating expenses in- a vote of 310 to 294.
Atfer
hearing
the
presentation
.
pointing up the need for strong
said, feel that physical educaAirlines, the latter would proparents remained undecided as of Mindanao for the Neolithic cluding interest, totaled $2.- Lloyd MeKenzie, Spring Val- management if electric cbopa
tion
activities
should
be
off
a
vide daily flights /with North Principal Harvey Kane report- type that may be engaged in to whether physical education Tasadays and another more ad- 475,997 in 1971 compared with ley, board president , called the are to continue to advance with
year of 1971 "probably one we
Central committed to return as ed that some parents felt that through life and that all facili- grades should figure in the hon- vanced tribe living in the . gen- $2,267,598 in 1970.
Capital credits in the amount would rather not talk too much the tunes, MeKenzie said.
the primary carrier, should MVA aU classes such as aft, music ties in Winona are being studied. or roll and whether the honor eral area, the Manubo Blit.
of $73,863 were retired , a drop about. With all the rising casts Capital credits are probably
fail to continue.
roll listing should be contin- He said
and physical education should
another 23,000 acres of $95,745 from the 1970 capital such as wages, materials, pow- the most discussed . item of the
Thd current agreement ex- be included, or none.
HE DISCUSSED the depart- ued.
might be set aside later follow- credits of $169,608. The 7 1970 er and transportation , taxes
pires Oct. 26, 19727
Another suggestion was that ment's grading system , explain- Kane said he'd bring the ing surveys to determine the figure includes both Dairyland and plant and equipment up- year by the board of directors,
In other business the coun- students indicate at the begin- ing that students are graded on question to the school's student exact extent of the Tasaday Power and Tri-County Cooper- keep, whatever we seemed to he said. We were not able to
cil: ;
ning of the school year whether skills, achievement, class par- council for consideration.
area7
ative credits, the 1971 figure buy cost more than the year come up with a better policy
• Ordered purchase of a new they wish grades in these class- ticipation, attitude, scores on The next council meeting will Marcos said he planned next only includes Dairyland Power before," he said.
than had been established years
be
at:
1:30
p.m.
May
2.
physical
fitness
tests,
knowDodge police car from Winona es to count for honor roll points.
week to visit the Tasaday area
ago, lie added. "We had an inAuto Sales for $3,120. Only othwhich he proclaimed would be
by
the
vacated
THE
ROOMS
crease of 104 members in 1971
er bidder was Tousley Ford
free from "entry, sale, lease,
school district maintenance deand have energized 25 addiwith an offer of $3,230.
exploitation
or
other disvisited to see
tional miles of line. We have a
position."
• Set April 17 as the date partment wereis being made in
for receiving bids to surface what progress
The proclamation followed
25-year
franchise and lighting
other
the
areas
to
a on*block alley lying be- converting
widely publicized expedition
agreement
with the village of
tween Winona Industries and uses. 7
sponsored by the presidential
Stockton, and a lighting agreehead
of
the
Duane
Bucher
Miller Waste Mills plants. Costs
v
office on national minorities,
ment with the state of Minneeducation
will be apportioned to the abut- junior high physical
Panamin
, which found the ALMA, Wis. — A conditional isdiction to issue an uncondi- sota for intersection lighting on
and
and
Judy
Lee
department,
ting properties.
Tasadays living in three large order for installation of flash- tional order requiring protec- lnterstate-90," MeKenzie concaves deep in the Tasaday rain
• Received a claim from Mr.
cluded.
ing light traffic signals and tive devices at the crossing.
A collection of ancient
the show to buy and sell forest .
and Mrs. Elmer Herold, 477 E.
It did conclude, however, that Earl Johnson, general mancoins
associated
with
events
coins and the. public is inManuel Elizalde Jr., Har- short-arm gates by ^he Bur- it does have* the jurisdiction to ager, said, action has now
Howard St., for $4,ooo cover
related in the Bible will be
vited to attend without vard-educated .president of Panlington Northern Railway at issue an order that the cross- been taken to make an increase
ing injuries allegedly incurred
the featured exhibit at the
charge:
amin,
by Mrs. Herold in a fall on
1972 annual coin show
Another of the exhibits pedition led a 47-member ex- what is known as the Dairyland ing be designated as a dedi : effective following the June 25
Feb. 24. The claim was refersponsored by the Winona
will be a rare and unusual American that included the Power Cooperative crossing at cated street at grade in the meter readings. The bills you
aviator and conreceive the first part of August
red to the city attorney.
city of Alma.
Coin Club April 15-16 at
collection of "Coins of
servationist Charles A. Lind- the Burlington tracks here has The" commission ruled that will reflect this increase he ad• Approved the reappointthe National Guard Armory.
Tibet. " ... A
^
been issued by the Public
ment by Mayor Norman E. InThe collection of Arthur
Trophies will be awarded bergh to the caves of the Tasa- Service Commission of Wiscon- action be taken for dedication vised. The increase will not be
days
on
great,
but
is
planned
to
cover
March
23.
A
U.S.
Air
dall of all members of the
of the street on condition that
Giere, Galesville, Wis., inexhibitors who place first,
(PS).
Board of Gas Examiners for
cludes the "Tribute Coins
second or third in best of Force helicopter rescued the sinThe findings were filed fol- the city of Alma or any other the estimated increase in power costs. Hopefully tlie addigroup Sunday after its helicopone-year terms. They are: City
of Caesar," the "Widows
show competition.
here "by interested person take steps cul- tional consumers and usage;
In conjunction with the ter, broke down and food began lowing hearings held
Engineer Robert J. Bollant , T. DORAVILLE, Ga. (AP) - Mite," "Coins of Judas
minating
in
the
establishment
the commission on . the petition of the Dairyland entrance as a will take care of inflationary .
coin show therj will be an to run low.
W. Sm^ed, Hubert J. Kramer, An explosion rocked a refinery (30 pieces of silver" and
costs of operation, Johnson
by the city of Alma through its
exhibit
of
ceramics
creat"Fish
Coins,"
Jewish
coins
R. J. Harkenrider and Harold tank farm in this northeast AtElizalde, 36-year-old member city attorney, Roger Hartman. public highway within one year. said. :
before the birth of
ed by students of Mrs. of one of the
R. Ofenlocb.
today, hailing one minted
Philippines' most Railway representatives ap- If this is done", Burlington
Jack Tanner.
' • ¦••'" Agreed to transfer the li- lanta suburb
Christ.
prominent
man and injuring at least four
families,
first found peared in opposition to the peti- Northern will be required to "THE BEST estimate as proAlso on display will be
The show will be in pro- the
quor license of the Winona othersprotect the established cross- vided us by Dairyland Power
Tasadays
at
the
edge of tion.
gress from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Eagles Club from 229 TE. 3rd Flames quickly spread to a the silver coins of Greece
ing with flashing light signals indicates that our power costs
their
forest
last
summer.
He
April 15 and from 9 a.m.
Evidence presented at the and short-arm gates with its at the end of 1972 will be about
(a temporary location) to the small housing subdivision, wit- from the period about 600
feared
that
logging and other hearing showed , that the street
B.C. and the "Coin of Perto 6 p.m. April 16.
n£w club¦ building
at 210 E. nesses said one house exploded sephone,"
interests would eventually de- involved extends from Highway share of the cost to be deter- three hulls higher than mat we
¦' ¦
d
e
picting
the
Richard
Drury
is
presi'
¦
:
•
were paying in 1969 prior to
.
4th St.
and showered two others with legendary Greek goddess
dent of the Winona Coin stroy the Tasady forest and the 35,,' in the south end of Alma, mined in a supplemental order. the fuel clause adder. In fact
Set
up
an
Pending
the
installation
of
informational flames, setting them ablaze.
•
and considered by collectClub, Roy Wilsie is gen- culture and civilization of the across the two mainline tracks
as we look back and analyze
meeting for next Monday with
beautieral
chairman for this 24-member band.
orjs
one
of
the
most
of : the railroad and is the only these devices, the commission our power bills for 1971 we find
members of city fire and police Police quickly evacuated the ful coins ever created .
At
least
four
ruled,
the
city
of
Alma
must
logging roads
year's show and Leo Lange
that the fuel clause added $190,to Dairyland Power.
area around the Triangle Repension boards.
now head toward the Tasaday access
Some 20 dealers will be at
is exhibit chairman.
at the hear- install and maintain arterial 000 based on what we were
Also
introduced
finery,
owned
by
Kerr-McGee
forest , he said , and would ings were records showing that stop signs on both sides of the paying in the early part of
• Adopted an ordinance set
reach the area in. a short time.
ting a fourtara wright limit for Oil Co.
1970. From this you can see
one fatal acci- tracks at its expense.
In setting the area aside, Eli- there has been
vehicles using the former high- Debbie Arp, 15, who lives
Should conditions be fulfilled that rates would not have to be
crossing
and
sevdent
at
the
zalde . added, "There will be ocway bridge between Latsch Is- about 100 yards from the tanks,
requiring the railway to install increased were it not for the
casional contact with the Tasa- eral , "close calls," that there signals it must comply within increased costs of fuels," Johnland and the Wisconsin shore. said the blast "sounded like an
are
obstructions
to
the
motorairplane
had
fallen
into
the
days for specific scientific purone year while Alma has 10 son said:
• Approved reappointment of
poses and to insure the Tasa- ists' view at the crossing and days in which to install the ar- The power supplier is not
Dr. George S. Failing, former neighborhood.''
days and their forests are being that the street provides an ac- terial signs after conditions of only faced with rising fuel
city dairy inspector , to the" "My mother came rushing in
cess to a boat landing and is
up,
get
up,
yelling
at
us,
'Get
protected."
costs but also with having to
board of health for three years.
it's on fire!' And then we were "We hope to have a detoxifi- whether a centrally located de- There are 11 adult Tasadays used by tourists and visitors the order have been satisfied. cope with the new laws conThe
commission
stated
that
all running out of the house and cation center in operation prior toxification center should be es- and 13 children . The adults said as well as power company perif it is ordered to install the cerning pollution. Pollution conMill City man p leads into the street."
to July 1, 1973," said Miller tablished or if eadh county Elizalde's party was the first sonnel.
signals,
Burlington Northern trol equipment is not only costshould have its own center.
innocent of murder
Refinery foreman Kenneth Friesen, director for the Hia- A hearing was recently held outsiders ever to visit their THE COMMISSION was fold shall submit a crossing circuit ly to install, but increases proMINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) Womack said the tank farm watha Valley Mental Health in Rochester, Minn, to get a cave homes high up a steep of the number of trains using plan, together with cost esti- duction costs as well. In fact
much of the equipment is still
r— A Minneapolis man has en- has seven tanks-neach holding Center serving Winona, Houston progress report on detoxifica- mountain , deep in the forest.
the tracks daily and the speeds mates, to the commission and in the experimental stage. The
tered a plea of. innocent to a a million gallons—and that and Wabasha counties.
upon completion of the work laws were inade without a solution centers in this region. The Their Neolithic ' culture is so at which they travel .
first-degree murder charge in three of thesn had burned. The As a result of a Minnesota law hearing was called by State basic that they have
The PSC found that since the supply detailed cost data indi- tion, and I guess you know who
no
agriculthe stabbing death of his wife tanks contained gasoline, kero- which went into effect last July, Representative A1 f r e d Schu- ture , no idea of counting or street is not now a public high- cating any participation or an- pays the bill
— it is you and I
at her mother's home Dec.-17; sene and diesel oil and author- a person can no longer be ar- mann, Eyota Conservative, who numbers and rely on stone way and the crossing not now ticipated participation by the the consumer,
Johnson conThe case of Jesse L. Radford ; ities feared others would ex- rested and put iri jail for drunk- is chairman of the welfare-cor- tools.
.
a public crossing it has no jur- community.
cluded.
enness. The law gives the re- rections division of the House
27, was continued until May 3 plode.
after his appearance Wednes- Womack identified the dead sponsibility of establishing and Appropriations C o m m i ttee,
day in Hennepin County Dis- man as Eugene Smith, about operating a detoxification cen- which has allocated more than
ter by July 1, 1973 to the area $1 million to lelp launch detrict Court.
30, a loading clerk.
mental health board but Uhe toxification programs in Minnefunding of a center must come sota.
from the county boards of com- Directors from, five mental
missioners.
health centers in southern MinAccording to Fneseo, the men- nesota including Winona, Owatal health board is considering tonna, Austin, Albert Lea and
Rochester along with county
commissioners from Olmsted,
Winona and Mower counties attended the hearing.
According to Mrs. Gladys
Pearson, associate director of
the Commission on Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse, only six of 25
mental health centers in the
state wave so far set up detoxification centers.
One of the major problems
the Hiawatha Mental Health
MADISON, Wis . (AP) - Gov. Center, and others face in esPatrick J. Lucey says his deci- tablishing a detoxification cenDy t h * t i me y °u P ay t h e butcher, the "baker and
T *nMI T K I ft TT
sion to call the legislature into ter is funding, Friesen said. The
candlestick
maker , does it seem as if there's nothing
special session April 19 involves problem said Friesen , Is where
the
^w |^^^ |H^^^
reapportionment and nothing to get the money for the initial
^^^^^^^
left for you? That will always happen until you learn
else.
financing of the program. The
The governor, who departed cost reimbursement by the
to pay yourself first! Each time you are paid , put a
Wednesday for Japan , had state is made afterwards and
nothing further in mind for the guidelines for applying for funds
definite percentage into your savings account , then.
legislative agenda , his aides re- are 'very complicated , Friesen
ported.
budget the rest for living expenses.
added.
"Valley
The
Zumbro
Mental
But they acknowledged the
ur«-«.i«< ¦
*.¦a n^ *
Regular saving means there will alway s be somcpossibility of other topics being Health Center in Rochester was
one
of
the
first
in
the
state
td
added to the agenda after legisih'mg *0T you ~ suc ^ P'easant things as a new car ,
open a detoxification center.
lators convene.
»
In the wake of Lucey 's annew clothes, home appliances or a nice vacation. And
nouncement they expressed
customary apprehension ahout
when an emergency occurs) your savings account will
the flood of special-interest leg_ __
._
take care of that , too , without affecting everyday livislation which lobbyists may
seek.
CHECKIivu
Jn „
The legislature had adjourned
ACCOUNTS
earlier this year in deadlock
(AP)
over realignment of its dis- MINNEAPOL IS, Minn.
Start now to pay yourself first by saving out of
tricts. Democrats and Republi- — Bogus bills called "Moos
Money"
havo
been
circulating
income in a safe, productive savings account here.
cans said they could not resolve
L SmtxAhmg. Siif lu!
JcdL f i h o u CL
their partisan differences, nnd on tho University of Minnesota
Open or add to your account today .
that courts would have to> do campus this week in protest of
the
way
university
funds
nre
the
job
.
Tho fashion for now is the layered look . . .
But the state Supreme Court, spent.
I'his dress Is layered with a mo-ck wrap
urged
the legislature to take nt Ti\o bills, complete with a caskirt and trimmed with rick rack. All polyleast one more crack nt the ricature of Moos with antlers ,
ester in sizes 8-14,
are being distributed by several
job.
students
and junior faculty
$34
Lucev was one of 14 Rttvernors scheduled to attend the members.
READY TO WEAR -MAIN FLOOR
14th annual Japnn-U.S. gover- They criticize the use of
"Moos Money " for purchasing
nor 's conference.
Before he left , ho talked what their creators call "airreapportionment with leaders planes to fly big-shots around"
nnd "scotch whiskey and other
of both parlies.
|fiu4 4*pWUr lM«r^f UlfffWWO
'oxcessories' for entertaining
WEST BROADWAY & JUNCTION STREET
"I feci that negotiations hnve "fnt-cnts."
i
Sj
¦JJi^i
progressed far enough to war- Some legislators and state ofrant optimism on the prospect ficials have criticized Moos for
"NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING FOR EVERYONE"
B^B^i^i
of agreement ," Lucey said.
his use of university planes nnd
II
o Where Personal Service
//
Call "Weatherp hono" 454-1230 Any Hour for Weather Information
Ho said he looks forward to for overspending his expense
/
Is
j
s
As
Imporfinnt
As
s
Board
iiitcnsivd
and
efficient
account.
Tho
university
"nn
'
Q^
;
working session by the leg isla- of Regents has defended Moos
Tlie Merchandise Itself
ture. "
on both counts.

Explosion in
Georgia kills
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PSC orders signal
at Alma crossing

Biblical coins
to be featured

Setting up of detox
centers goes slowly
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Feed Grain Program
signup sets record

NEW MEMBER SIGN-UP ¦7' .' . Theron Paulson, Osseo,
Wis., seated left, director of the Trempealeau County Farm
Bureau, signs up new member , Kenneth. Gandyra , Arcadia ,
as David Steeny Osseo, county president , looks on.

Higher animal
prices cause
8-poinf gain
MADISON , Wis. - Higher
meat animal prices were primarily responsible for an 8-point
gain from January to February
in the prices received index for
Wisconsin farm products, according to the Statistical Reporting Service, State Department of Agriculture. At 361 percent of the 1910-14 base, the
prices received index for midFebruary was 21 points above
a year ago and a record high
for that date.
Hog prices averaged $25.10 a
hundredweight as of February
15, an increase of $2.90 from
a month earlier and $5.80 more
than last year. However , hog
prices were $2.20 below the record mid-February price in 1970.
Steers and heifers averaged
$31.50 a hundredweight for February, up $1.80 from January
and $3.50 higher than a year
ago. Slaughter cows, at $23.00
per hundredweight in mid-February were $1.60-above the previous month and $2.90 more
than a year earlier.
Calves averaged $45.80 a hundredweight on Feb. 15, an increase of $3.60 from January
and a record high for any
month. Calf prices were up $9.60
from February last year and
were almost double the price of
seven years ago.
Lambs averaged $26.70 a hundredweight for February, a gain
of 80 cents from a month earlier and $3.30 above February,
1971. Sheep, at $5.50 a hundredweight in February, were unchanged from January but 30
cents less than last year.
Egg prices declined one cent
a dozen frorn January to February. At 23 cents a dozen for
mid-February, eggs were eight

cents lower than a year ago.
Turkeys averaged 23 cents a
pound liveweight for February,
the same as January but two
cents more than the previous
year. •
Corn prices increased two
cents a bushel from January to
February. However, the midFebruary corn price of $1.12 a
bushel was 32 cents below last
year. Oats averaged 71 cents
a bushel in February, unchanged from January but six cents
below February 1971. Soybeans,
at $2.95 a bushel for February,
were up seven cents from a
month earlier and 16 cents
above the previous year.

County dairy
rankings are
announced
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Winona
County placed seventh and Fillmore County, 10th in county
rankings of Minnesota dairy
production for 1971. Stearns
County placed first with 65 ,200
cows, up 100, that produced a
total of 659,000,000 pounds of
milk, about seven percent of
the state total.
Otter Tail County had the
biggest reduction in cows, SOO,
and coupled with a drop in average milk production b y 400
pounds per head , experienced
the biggest cutback in production , by 32,000,000 pounds.
The 477,000,000 pound yield by
the 46,800 cows in Otter Tail
County still commands a safe
lead over the nearest challenger. Goodhue County placed
third and Todd County , fourth.

SOYBEAN
GROWERS!
Get Better Weed Control
And Save A Bundle
On Chemical Costs

7 ST. PAUL, Minn. — Final report on the 1972 Feed Grain
Program signup held Feb , 3-7
March 10, including delayed register enrollments t h r o u g h
March 23, confirms that a new
signup record has been set in
Minnesota, according to Elton
R. Redalen, chairman of the
Minnesota : State Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Committee.
Number of farms enrolled set
a. record. For 1972 the total
is 103,130 farms as compared
to 95,350 in 1971.
Base acreage on farms signed up for 1972 totals 7 ,955,275
acres, 12 percent larger than

Feeder cattle
sales set
for Wisconsin

ALMA, Wis. — A series of
four Wisconsin graded feeder
cattle sales have been scheduled
for April, according to Archie
Brovold, Buffalo County agricultural agent. The graded feeder
cattle sales give the feeder an
opportunity to buy select animals, grouped properly for his
particular feedlot operation .
The first sale will be April
15 ' at-the Midwest Auction Market, Fennimore, "Wis. The Southwestern Wisconsin Beef Producers are sponsoring this sale of
about : 1,200 head.
The Western "Wisconsin Beef
Producers are sponsoring the
sale at Equity Auction Market,
Sparta , April 21. About 359
head will be offered for sale.
The third sale , sponsored by
the Central Wisconsin Beef Producers will be at the Friendship,
Wis., Fairgrounds April 28, with
about 500 head available.
The Northeastern Beef Producers will sponsor the final
sale April 29 at the Equity Auction Market, Bonduel, Wis., with
about 600 head available.
All of the sales begin at 12:30
p.m. Information may be obtained . from Carl Hirschinger,
Room 226, Stock Pavilion, University of Wisconsin , Madison ,
53706.

72 ,000 reservations
at Farmers Park
during 197 1 season
Loyal Hoscck , president of
the Farmers Community Park
board reported that reservations
for use of park facilities in 1971
totaled more than 12,000 persons. This number did not include persons using park facil
ities that do not require reser
vations. Hoseck made his report at the annual meeting of
the board , held recently at the
Holiday Inn.
Board membc*rs voted to set
lhe 1972 park opening date at
May 1 and the closing date at
Sept. 30. Reservations for use
of the Green Lodge, While
Lodge and the" bandshell can be
made at the Winona County Extension office , 203 W. 3rd St .
For the kitchen and women 's
building, reservations can be
m a d * w i t h Mrs. Simmons
Pierce , Utica,

FEED SILAGE
AUTOMATICALLY
WITH A

the previous record of 7,099,171
acres set in 1969.
The set aside offered for the
1972 program t o t a l s 2,748,212
acres, the largest except for
the record 3 million acres of
diversion signed up in 1969.
Of the total feed grain base
of 7,955,275 acres on enrolled
farms this year , 6,893,990
acres are corn base, 3,851 acres
represen t grain sorghum base,
and 1,057,434 acres are barley
base. 7
The 2,748,212 acres set aside
for 1972 has a required 25 percent totaling 1,985,955 acres. It
also includes up to 10 percent
voluntary additional set aside
under two separate options for
com - sorghum base acreage
and up to 20 percent for barley to make a group total of
578,305 acres, plus additional offers under both options totaling 185,952 acres off corn - sorghum.
Of the two options for additional set aside available, option "B" announced Feb. 2, pro-. v .

vides a higher payment r a t e
than the original option but requires farmers to reduce 1972
com - sorghum plantings below 1971 corn - sorghum acreage by twice the amount of
voluntary set-aside. Additional
set-aside offered under option
"A" totals 101,560 acres. That
offered under option "B" totals
82,392 acres and will assure
a reduction in 1972 corn-sorghum acreage of at least double
that amount.
Final signup returns for the
1972 Wheat Program , according
to Redalen , lists 41,147 farms
enrolled in Minnesota .
Signed farms have allotments
totaling 326,883 acres or 96 percent of the state 's share of
the National Domestic allotment
of 341,711 acres.
Wheat acreage set aside on
enrolled farms in Minnesota totals 401,708 acres. This includes
tbe required S3 percent set aside
of 271,229 acres and 130,479
acres of voluntary additional
set aside.
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Today
MINNESOTA CITY7 MinnM
7:30 p.m.—Winona County Farm
Bureau annual meeting, The
Oaks supper club.
LEWISTON, Minn., 8 p.m. 4-H garden project meeting,
high school cafeteria.
ALMA, Wis., 8 p.m.—Buffalo
County Association of Cooperatives, annual employe-employer
banquet.
CALEDONIA, Minn., 8:15 p.m.
—adult agriculture class, Cale¦
donia High School cafeteria.
1970.
..... ..
Saturday
area , one billion
total
land
of
the
one-half
Today about
STEWARTVILLE, Minn., 11 acres, in the U.S. is used for grazing. About 75 to 80 percent
a.m.—Midwest Breeders Coop- of all feed for beef animals comes from grasses and legumes.
erative, annual meeting, StewNo more than 10 percent of pasture land and forage acreartville Community School.
age is fertilized at all, according to Dr. Tony J. Cunba, aniHOMER; Minn., 8 p.m.—Ho- mal scientist at the University of Florida, and an even smal7,
mer Hi Liters public card par- ler percentage is fertilized adequately.
.. . ¦
rotation
potential:
the
ty, Homer town hall.
Tips to producers to increase
Wednesday
grazing, fertilization, weed control, native pasture improveALMA, Wis., 8 p.m.—Univer- ment, interseeding sod, pasture renovation, grass-legume mixsity of Wisconsin farm short- es and grazing cash crop residues.
course informational meetiog,
American Bank,
corn tied off the market under occur when cash market prices
local
the price-support program to- rise enough above the
price-support loan rate to attaled a net of 843.1 miion tract grain from the program.
¦ ¦¦'
. . 7'
bushels, a record high for the
month, officials said .
HOMER HI-LITERS 4-H
Records show a total of 881.8 HOMER, Minn. - The Homer
million bushels from last year 's HiLiters 4-H Club is sponsoring
WASHINGTON (AP) - Corn record 5.5-billion bushel crop a public card party at Homer
farmers continue to put more was put under loan, but farm- Hall, Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets
of their record 1971 crop under ers through February had re- may be purchased from club
government price supports, ac- deemed more than 37 million. members. Proceeds arc used to
cording to the Agriculture De- . Farmers can pay off loans sponsor 4-H members attending
apd sell or use grain as they training meetings, county camp?
partment.
Through February, 1971-crop choose. Usually redemptions and state iair.
'
. ¦ .
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B uy It ono of two ways—LO ROX for spray
uso or LOROX "G" for Granular application.
Willi nny chemical, follow labeling IrtJlrodlons rtntl
warninQj careful ly.

Contact us today for your supply ol LOROX.

HAASE SALES & SERVICE
HERB er GALE HAASE
Root* 1, Winona, Minn.
Phone (507) 689-2353

¦-

Corn price support
levels increasing

¦

Southeastern Minnesota

¦ Askyourself
thesequestions
,
before choosinga corn rootworminsecticide
l i Will one application work all season • ¦ ["] Is it easy on your equipment or do you
long, whether you plant early or late, to
have to overhaul your granular app]iprevent rootworm damage and lodging?
cator?
? Does it have an offensive odor?
Q Is it effective against both resistant and
non-resistant rootworms?
? Do you run the risk of blurred vision?
O Is the skull and crossbones symbol re- ' O Will it lose its effectiveness in wet or
dry weather?
quired on the bag?
|_J Are you concerned about residues in
[]] Will it cause pollution due to spring
your grain or silage for livestock?
runoff into lakes and streams?

and youllchoose BUX TenGranular!

When you've asked yourself the above questions, you'll find that only BUX Ten
Granular has all the right answers! BUX Ten Granular does the whole job with minimum
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A reminderto
thecomgrowersof

' vtkitui

Example: on silt loam soil with 2% organic
matter you pay as littles ns $2 per aero for
band treat ment; $6 for broadcast application.

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
Pasture land has been treated in the past by many farmers with little management, but today's top dairy and livestock men are re-evaiuaung ya&imco aa «
valuable natural resource.
, 7
Many producers regard themselves in the
grass business with livestock and milk as the
primary" by-product. Emphasis is on pounds
of beef produced rather than numbers of
livestock carried per acre.
7 ' -.. «.-' '
This change ia thinking was forced by the
.American people's craving for more and
mere beef; Americans fondued, barbecued
and charcoaled 47 percent more beef in 1971
than 10 years ago, and per capita consumption has increased iom 91 to 116 pounds since
I960. Don Pearlberg, director of . agriculture
Kathy
economics, US . Department of Agriculture, predict* a rise
in beef demand- and production of one-third by 1980. oyer
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AVOID ACCIDlWtl

¦ You can savo
a lot of money using LOROX
(or weed control In soybeans because most
soils around hero range from 1% to 4% organic matter. That's whore Du Pont LOROX
performs bost for loss .
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Few steady trends in farming

Houston herd

high in DHI4

for 1971 year

OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR . . . Members of the 1972 Junior Board of Buffalo Electric Cooperative, Alm a , Wis., point out individual districts. They are, kneeling from
left , Jerry L. Serum , and Mary Nuzum, Alma,
and standing, Eric T. Bauer, Nelson, Janelle

Stewart, Durand, Kay Anderson, TMondovi,
Barb Oesau, Cochrane, Jan P . Earth, Fountain City, Klemens Diethelm, Independence,
and Janet Pronschinske, Cochrane. (La
Croix Johnson photo)

Area well suited for
alfalfa agent says

Southeastern Minnesota is an
area well suited for alfalfa production, according to Harry
Burcalow, Winona Couxty extension agent. The combination
of soil type, rainfall, temperahire and length of growing season makes this an area in which
farmers should set yield goals
of 5-8 tons per acre. Average
alfalfa yields of 3-4 tons per
acre are not acceptable with
today's land prices and production costs. It is necessary
for farmers to place alfalfa in
the "profit" picture .; Profits
from alfalfa can be increased
several fold by increasing yields
and improving quality.
In Winona County forage production is as important as corn
production . Approximately 52,000 acres of each are raised
annually. Alfalfa is raised for
various reasons. Regardless of
the season, it is important to
obtain more than an average
yield. An average acre of alfalfa costs about $60. An average yield of 3.0 tons per acre
just about breaks even.
Or to look at the $60 acre of
alfalfa another way. An 8-ton
yield of alfalfa may produce up
to 3,000 pounds of crude: protein
per acre and 10,000 pounds of
digestible dry matter. This
amount of protein purchased as
soybean meal would cost about
$240.
With advance planning and
proper management , alfalfa can
leave the average and move into
the super-yield class. And superyields don 't just abou t break
even. They produce big profits.
Profits that can be marketed
directly as hay or through animal products.
To improve your yields you
should use: adapted varieties ;
adequate seeding rates; correct
fertilization including annual top
dressing; proper cutting management; recommendec insecticides to control insects ; and
improved harvest and storage
practices.
Several factors must be considered in selecting an alfalfa
variety , Burcalow says .
Maximum yield is the goal
and total forage yield determines the ultimate value of a

v— -^

variety. Most varieties yield
wellj but some are consistently
high yielders, The yield potential of all varieties is influenced
by inherited characteristics
such as winter hardiness, disease resistance, and insect resistance. Environment (including soil fertility, climate and
management) also influences
yield. Top yields are obtained
only when all these factors are
favorably combined.
Length of rotation is probably
the most important factor in
selecting an alfalfa variety. The
longer the rotation desired or
needed the more winter hardy,
wilt-resistant characteristics the
variety must posses. Alfalfa
varieties are classified to terms
of their: inherited winter hardy,
wilt - resistant characteristics.
The University of Minnesota Experiment Station classified alfalfa into six categories: very winterhardy, wilt resistant; winterhaidy, wilt-resistant; winterhardy, wilt-susceptible; moderately winterhardy , wilt-resistant; moderately winterhardy,
wilt-susceptible; and nonhardy
varieties.
The very winterhardy, wiltresistant varieties are characterized by esceptiona winterhardiness, slower recovery after

LEWISTON , Minn. - With
the coming of spring, several
important current items regarding the farm commodity
price support program have
been called io the attention of
area farmers by Bjarne T. Melbo , chairman , Winona Agricultural Stabilization and .Conservation County Committee .
Melbo first referred to loans
on small grains, principally
oats. He noted that loans on
1971 — crop »ats will be available only through April, and
the same is (rue for barley. Re-

SE LECTTROIVI

Groat for kitchen tnbls planning sessional This free 32-pano
booklet brings you full details on tho most complete lino of
harrows unci related equipment In tho world, All types. All
sizes. All proclslon-built.
'
All Lindsay Harrows feature extra-strong, lilgh-cnrbon tubo
stool or oak tooth bnrs ; extra-heavy formed stool clomps; suretrailing draw-hooks; unitized connecting links; snd quick, easy
adjustment of toughest teeth made.
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cutting, early dormancy in late
August, and little growth after
a second harvest. The characteristics of early growth, rapid
recovery after cutting, and more
fall growth increases as the
characteristic of winterhardiness decreases. Therefore , alfalfa growers must carefully select
a variety having the combination of characteristics best suited for their crop rotation and
production needs .
AD varieties are compared to
the variety Vernal which has
long been a standard in the
alfalfa industry. More specific
information on alfalfa varieties DURAND, Wis. - Township,
is available in Agricultural Ex- village and city officers will
tension Service Miscellaneous meet with Gayle Worf , UniverReport 24, "Varietal Trials of sity of Wisconsin plant patholoFarm Crops." these bulletins gist , April 13, at 10 a.m. in the
are available from Minnesota Pepin County courthouse.
County Extension Service Of- Worf: will discuss the Dutch
fices.
elm disease program for local
Also available are several communities. Pepin County republications to help fanners get ported its first cases of the disbetter than average yields. They ease in 1971, according to
include extension folder 255, Cfeorge Oncken , county agricul"Fertilizer for Alfalfa "; exten- tural agent, who scheduled the
sion folder 182, "Forage Mix- meeting.
tures"; fact sheet 19, "Estab- Local communities should inlishing Small-Seeded Forages"; itiate control programs for 1972,
and miscellaneous report 24, Oncfeen advises .
"Varietal Trials of Farm The meeting is open to the
Crops."
public.

Dutch elm
disease is
meet subject

Support progra m items
need farmers attention

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF HARROWS IN THE WORLD

%<skV;

specting barley, he pointed out
that — like oats — it is not
necessary to have complied with
the 1971 Feed Grain Program
to be eligible for a loan; however , for the 1972 crop barley
loans — like corn loans — will
only be available to those'who
complied with the 1972 Feed
Grain Program.
Soybeans loans will be available through May a n d corn
loans through June. At the sealing rate of $2.22 per bushel, not
many additional soybean loans
are expected , in view of the
current market price , but a
soybean loan could be a handy
tool for the farmer who plans
to Ikold his beans until mid-summer, but needs money now for
seed and fertilizer , Melbo said.
ALL LOAN availability dates
apply to both farm-stored and
warehouse loans. By "availability", it is meant that the
loan must be requested by the
final date
Loans on small grains mature May 31, soybeans June 30,
and corn, July 31. 1972 oats will
be sealed at .55 cents per bushel
in Winona County, and barley
at .93 cents. Other loan rates
for 1972 crops have not yet been
officially announced.
Melbo also announced that all
fnrrn-storcd commodities arc
eligible for resoal . "Reseal"
means extension of tlie loans
for those requesting lt. Ho said

Dairy Equipment
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¦
Used Equipment
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CALEDONIA, Minn. - Donald Port, Houston, had high
herd for the 1971 year ia Houston County Dairy Herd Improvement Association (DHIA) testing. His 37 registered Holsteins
averaged 17,557 pounds of rnilk
and 637 pounds of butterfat. This
is an increase of 1,121 pounds
of milk and four pounds of "butterfat per cow over his high
herd honor of the previous year.
The annual county DHIA meeting was . held Saturday with
more than 100 persons attending-^ "
Reuben Anderson , Spring
Grove, received the plaque of
the Houston County Bankers Association for being the member
with the most increase in herd
production during 1971. The Anderson herd production was increased by 99 pounds of butterfat per cow.
A seven-year-old registered
Brown Swiss in the Guy Smith
and R. Boldt herd was high cow
for the year , producing 20,820
pounds of milk and 938 pounds
of butterfat.
The county DHIA herd average is 12,312 pounds of mill: and
465 pounds of butterfat per cow.
These figures represent the
average production of about 20
percent of the 18,000 head of
dairy cattle located on the 702
dairy farms in Houston County.
The county production for all
cows is 9,000 pounds of milk per
cow annually.
Elected to a two-year term
on tlie board of directors were
Lester Wiegrefe , Caledonia;
Glen Buxengard , Spring Grove,
and Lloyd Johnson, Houston .
Hold-over directors are Paul Beranek, Hokah; Fremont Schuttemeier and Harlan Ingvalson,
Caledonia.
Members voted to send samples to a central laboratory for
butterfat analysis.
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there will be some changes in
maturity dates for extended and
re-extended loans. 1969, 1970,
and 1971 corn loans extended
will mature on May 31, 1973.
Loans on 1968, 1969, 1970, and
1971 barley, oats, and wheat
will also mature May 31, 19>73.
The change in maturity dates
on reseal com loans was made
in order to provide more orderly marketing, so that resealed corn delivered in loan settlement could be mostly cleared
away before deliveries began
from the current year crop .
THE CHAIRMAN said no extension of warehouse loans on
1970 and 1971-crop barley, oats
rye , and soybeans has been approved. No decision has yet
been announced on extension of
warehouse corn loans.
On still another price support matter, Melbo urged county farmers to keep close watch
on farm-stored commodities under loan for any sign of heating.

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Steady trends in agriculture are really
a fantasy. Consider the sharp changes for planted acreage and
production of feed grains in the last couple of years. Feed grains—corn, oatSi barley and sorghum — were planted on about 119 million acres in 1970. Last season acreage was
more than 138million. David Taylor, statistician in charge of the
Minnesota office of the Department of Agriculture's Statistical
Reporting Service says indications for 1972 plantings point toward
118 million acres. The acreage in Minnesota may be 9,489,000
acres, compared with 10,529,000 last year.
It's too soon to forecast this year's U.S . production but in
1971 more than 205 million tons of feed grains were harvested,
a gain of 29 percent from 1970 and nearly 18 percent more than
1969.
Feed grains were not alone in the. 1971 production trend.
Many crops last year jumped to new record highs. This upsurge
followed a 1970 season in which total crop production was at the
lowest level in 3 years.
GAUGING THESE fluctuations is USDAY Crop Reporting
Board. Here's how the Board tracked indications through the
season for a few major crops:
August September
Corn (hu) ....... 5.345 bil 5.266 bil
Sorghum (b u ) . .
908 mil
881 mil
Soybeans (bu ) .. 1.235 bil 1.186 bil
Cotton (bale ) .. . 10.932 mil 10.952 mil
All Wheat (bu)
1.601 bil 1.625 bil

Final
October
5.340 bil 5.540 bil
895 mil
892 mil
1.175 bil 1.169 bil
10.701 mil 10.548 mil
1.628 bil 1.640 bil

"Estimates have always taken more than slide rules, tables
and charts , trend lines, surveys aiid computers. They also take
initiative and imagination," Taylor said.
"For example, there was the ingenious USDA statistician
who , early in the century, toured the countryside in his flivver
with a bag of beans and an empty box on the seat beside him.
As he drove by a field, .e'd take a bean and place it in the corn,
wheat , rye. or what-have-you compartment marked in the box.
This provided an estimate of the number of fields devoted to each
crop a-id thus a rough idea of acreage. All worked fine and dandy
until one day he ran into a tree — 2 weeks work spilled to the
floorboards," Taylor said with a grin.
An improvement on this system was the introduction of the
"crop meter" in the 1920's. The gadget was attached to the
odometer of a statistician's car. The meter had two rows of buttons , ©ne for each side of the road. The buttons were labeled
for different crops. At the end of a trip the frontage of each
crop per mile could be computed and compared to similar data
for the previous year.
These are examples of early innovations but, in the main,
USDA's statistical program has improved and expanded because
of better statistical methods.
For many years, crop and livestock estimates were based
mostly on voluntary returns of mail surveys to farmers. The
system worked fine until the structure of farming begai changing rapidly some three decades ago. Specialization set in, farms
got larger, changes came too fast for censuses to keep estimates

WABASHA, Minn. — One of
the major soil and water conservation practices used on sloping terrain in "Wabasha County
is contour stripcropptng, says
John J. Gunderson , county soil
conservationist. This practice
has been used extensively and
to date, 82,156 acres have been
established in the county.
Contour strips have been
found to reduce soil loss by
75-80 percent and to reduce
water losses by 35-40 percent.
Because of this saving of both
soil and water, many l a n d owners have reported increases
in crop yields of 30 percent
the fiist year of establishment.
Not only is soil and water conserved but lime, commercial
fertiliser, barnyard manure,
herbicides , insecticides and seed
will stay on the fields rather
than running down hill into
rivers and streams and causing both sediment and chemical pollution.
Fields that were either corn
or hay last year can be laid
out in. contour strips this spring,
Gunderson advises. In order to
offset some, losses of new establishments of hay, and realignment of fences, the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation service office (ASCS)
will pay $4 per acre through
the Rural Environmental Assistance Program for the establishment of the contour strips.
The Soil Conservation Service
is responsible for assisting
landowners in laying out contour strips.
Interested landowners a r e
asked! to contact the SCS office
so that schedules for laying
strips can be made.

MIDWEST BREEDERS
STEWARTVILLE , Minn. Tht annual meeting of the Midwest Breeders Cooperative will
be Saturday at Stewartville
Community School , beginning at
11 a. m. Dr. Frank M. Crane,
markoting director , ag services
division , Land O'LnkeE , Inc.,
Fort Dodge , Iowa , will be featured speaker.

WITH PURCHASE OF 8 GALLON S OF

Area men on state
F.B. committees

ETTRICK, Wis.-Two Trempealeau County men , Louis Halderson , Galesville, and Theron
Paulson , Osseo , have been elected to serve on Wisconsin Farm
Bureau committees. Halderson
has been named to the livestock committee, and Paulson to
the dairy committee,
Frank Wing, Madison , Wis.,
Farm Bureau development division manager , and Grank Anderson , Midwest Livestock Market Association , will be featured
speakers at a meeting to be held
at the Midwest Livestock Market, Ettrick , Saturday at 8:15
p.m. The public may attend.
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IT WORKS THE game for livestock. Suppose the nnmber ef
cattle in the segments was found to be 5,000; this times 200 would
provide an estimate of 1,000,000 head in the State. Enumeration
of the large producers makes expanding the data more complicated than the examples imply, but tbe principle is the same.
"The new procedures have two major advantages. First, the
samplers drawn scientifically to represent a true cross- section of
all farms. Second, data collected by personal interview assure
virtually 100 percent response," Taylor explained.
In addition to being used for enumerative survey work, the
probability sampling technique is the basis for the SRS objective
yield survey of crops, F"act collectors who work in the enumerative surveys also will take measurements of crops in some of
the fields they visit. They recheck the same plots monthly during
the growing season, harvest the plots when the crop is mature,
and make a postharvest visit to determine harvesting loss.
This work involves very close measurements of such items
as the number of plants in a given row, blooms per plant, and
size and weight of fruit.
The sample plots subjected to such scrutiny are quite small:
for corn, two-row sections 15 feet long; for wheat, three drill
rows 26 inches long; foi soybeans, two-row sections 3 feet long;
for cotton, a double-row section 10 feet long. The information
leads to yield forecasts.
The new methods of sampling and data collection are more
costly than traditional mail survey. But the results are worth it
to those in farming.
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"AS AN EXAMPLE, consider the egg industry. At one time
most farmers produced and sold some eggs. Now over half of
the Nation's laying flock is concentrated oh less than 1 percent
of all farms. If a sample of farms sent mail questionnaires
failed to include the major producing farms, estimates could be
misleading," Taylor pointed out.
A new program used probability sampling, enumerative surveys, and objective yield measurements, plus mail surveys. Additionally, to increase the precision of the estimates, SRS assem- ¦
bles lists of large producers and makes sure they're contacted.
Probability sampling: techniques permit rather accurate estimates from close study of small areas. For example, the land
segments sampled for the June Enumerative Survey total about
six-tenths of 1 percent oE the U.S. land area. A typical Corn Belt
State will have about 350 segments; Southern Stabes with a larger
variety of farm output will have about 425 segments; in Texas
and California segments number about 1,000. In total, the enumeration includes about 17,000 land segments which involves some
land from more than 50,000 farms. Additionally, 8,000 very large
livestock operators are contacted.
Statisticians expand the data collected in interviews to totali
for a State, region, and "the Nation.
The principle for expanding the data works this way. Assuine
that the land in the sample segments in a State is one-half of 1
percent (l/20Oth) of all land in the Stale. After interviewing farmers with land in these segments, enumerators find 20,000 acres
bf corn there. Statisticians multiple the 20,000 acres by 20O, to
arrive at an estimated 4,000,000 acres of corn in the State.

Sfripcropping Agent questions Soil sampling
increases
whether DDT is important,
crop yields dangerous to man agent says
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Winona wrestling desti ned
for upswing claim coaches
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
The fate of Winona 's
three-level wrestling program is destined for an upswing nebct season, and in
the years to come.
Such was the consensus of
Wrestling coaches from the
junior high, senior high, and
college levels as th^y addressed a gathering at the
Winona Mat Club awards
banquet held Wednesday
night at the Park Plaza Hotel.
Foll owing a dinner in the
Moroccan Room , Kermit
Selke, President of the Mat
Club, opened remarks by
reading an article comparing wrestling to the various
other sports ia terms of
amount of effort required of
an individual. The article,
Scholastic
published y in
Coach es magazine last year,
listed wrestling No. 1 and
boxing No. 2 in the" "most
demanding " category. :
For all parents of Winona

wrestlers in attendance at
the banquet , Selke offered
the* following explanation:
"Whenever your son returns from a practice or a
meet and really appears to
be exhausted, you can be
sure" there is a good reason
for him not being too congenial."
Awards were then presented to the top performing
wrestlers this past season
on three separate levels.
Tim Reed, an eighth grader
at Winona Junior High who
wrestled under Coaches
Dick Karnatfo and Bob "Urness, was selected as the
outstanding junior high
grappl^r. Reed, whose older brother Tom was a rnat
star at Winona High and a
member of Winona State's
team this past season, won
ten of ll dual meets and
notched four pins. He also
avenged his only defeat
against a Caledonia foe
later in the "season.
Bill Becker, a senior 105-

pouruter at Winona High,
was voted the outstanding
high school wrestler. Becker compiled a fine 13-2-2
record despite waiting until
his junior year to begin a
career on the mat. He was
the District Three champion
in his weight class and advanced to the semi-finals
In the Region One tournament before befog ousted.
Tlie outstanding collegiate
wrestler award was appropriately presented to Bill
Hitesman, a senior at Winona State who recently
completed a brilliant career as a Warrior by placing
third in the National/ Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics tournament. .
A native of Calmar, Iowa,
Hitesman was undefeated
in ten dual meets this season and was the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
champion at 167 pounds for
the second time in three
years. He was also named
to the NAIA Wrestling

Coaches Association AilAmerica t^am for the second time.
Coach Karnath was the
first of the wrestling mentors to speak after providing a guarantee that The
would refrain from his traditional long-winded approach. He* claimed that one
of the primary goals of his
junior high squad next year
will be to beat Caledonia ,
a team that handed Winona
two losses this season. The
Junior High matmeYi posted
a 7-3-1 record in dual meets.
He added that he hopes to
increase the participation
on the junior high level nebct
year from the 30 boys that
were out this year to perhaps 50 or 60. The schedule
will also be bolstered to include 14 dual meets and
two tournaments.
Dave M o r a-c c o, head
coach at Winona Higtv admitted this past season was
(Continued on next page)
WRESTLING

AWARD RECIPIENTS . . . The Winona Mat Club held
its annual awards banquet Wednesday night at the Park
Plaza Hotel and presented trophies to local wrestlers on
three levels. F'rom left are Bill Hitesman, a senior at Winona State who was voted the outstanding collegiate wrestler;
Bill Becker, a senior at Winona High voted the outstanding

high school wrestler; Tim Reed, an eighth grader at Winona
Junior High voted the outstanding, junior high grappler, Kermit Selke, President of the Mat Club who was voted the outstanding member, and Mark Lange, a senior and two-time
state champion from Caledonia High School who was a guest
of the club. (Daily News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)

WorsSey continues niagka[ speEl ovsr Bbes
Prenfice scores twice/
Stars take series lead

Stanley tup
playoffs gorhubarbs too

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Slanley Cup hockey playoffs have started. So have the
rhubarbs.
Keith Magnuson of the Chicago Black Hawks suffered a
J2-stitch cut in his forehead as
the HaTvks turned back the
Pittsburgh Penguins 3-1 in one
of the four opening-round playoff tussles Wednesday night.
And Dennis O'Brien of Minnesota and Jack Egers bf St.
Louis went at each other in a
fierce biawl as the North Stars
blanked the Blues 3-0.
In the other two openers,
there was no fighting, but plenty of iast skating and hard
checking. The New York
Rangers shaded the Montreal
Canadiens 3-2 and the Boston
Bruins shut out the Toronto
Maple, Leafs 5-0.
The same clubs play the second game in their best-of-7
series at the same sites tonight ,
Montreal at New York, Pittsburgh at Chicago, St. Louis at
Minnesota and Toronto at Boston.
Magnuson suffered the cuts
on his forehead in a run-in with
Eddie Slack of Pittsburgh near
the end of the second period ol
the game in Chic ago. Referee
mmAAi,i?--* .w M-v m \y *r;. -*-. m^
Bill Friday charged Shack with mummmmvwti ^Ai\mmmmmmmmmma ammmmm ^mmmm
^
high-sticking and added a fiveAWAY THEY GO . . . The first period of the Minnesota
Stars * Tom Reid wrestle the Blues* Phil Roberto while at
minute major. The call brought
right linesmen break up a fight between the Stars' Barry
a tirade from Red Kelly, Pitts- North Stars—St . Louis Blues NHL Stanley Cup playoff game
Wednesday in the Twin Cities was barely three minutes old
Gibbs and the Blues' Gary Unger. Minnesota won 3-0, (AP
burgh coach.
Photofax)
"I th ought it -was a good when two fights erupted. Referee Bruce Hood watches the
call ," countered Coach Billy
Reay of the Hawks . "It was a
tough skating game. I guess the
Stanley Cup playoffs have
started. " Pit Martin led the
Hawks with two goals.
Four separate fights 'and a total of 80 minutes in penalties
marked Minnesota 's win over
St. Louis , the filth Stanley Cup
shutout for the North Stars '
veteran
42-year-old
goalie ,
By PAT THOMPSON"
Gump Worsley .
By HEHSCHEL NISSENSON walkout and open the season on
ST. PAUL (AP ) - MinneapoIn addition io the O'Brionlis Mayor Charles Stenvi g missEgers brawl , the other scraps NEW YORK (AP ) - The sec- schedule. He added that 16 of
ed his chance to throw out the
those
21
had
been
willing
to
involved Garry Unger , St. ond day of the season arrived
first ball of the 1972 baseball
Louis , and Barry Gibbs , Min- today with no basqball yet but play nn exhibition game last
season today but promised to
nesota; Tom Reid , Minnesota ,
Saturday, the day the strike
a
count
of
one
strike
and
with
perforin
the traditional assignand Phil Roberto , St. Louis ,
started ,
ment and sing the Star Spangaw! Dennis Hextall , Minnesota , rival pitchers Marvin Miller
led Banner as well afte r the
and Barclay Plager/st. Louis. and John Gaherin warming up Miller met Wednesday with
strike ends.
18 members of the Orioles at
O'Brien nnd Egers tried to get again in the bullpen .
Tho Twins officially postnt each other on the way to the The players' walkout , which Brooks Robinson 's house in
poned
today 's 1:15 p.m, o>pener
penalty box by climbing over
. . wi-:... against the Californi a Angels,
began Saturday and caused an suburban Baltimore and ac- mm; miy mmqimm
tho scorer 's table.
Artis Gilmore
not indicating
when other
Dean Prentic e paced the early end to spring training, cused Weaver of illegal atpostponement
games would be called off.
of tempts to break the walkou t ,
North Stars with Kvo goals , but f o r c e d
"We don't know when we will
had his stick thrown out be- Wednesday 's scheduled opener "There 's a fine point in labor
open tho season," a Twins'
cause of illegal curvature. in Cincinnati between the Reds laws and he's gone way overspokesman said . "It'll be a
Three other players also had and Houston Astros , along wiih board ," Miller said. "His atday-by-day thing. "
their .slicks thrown out , Charley tho eight contests on today 's
B u r n s : , Minnesota , Danny slate nnd two games listed for tempts to break the strike have
It appeared unlikely, howat St. been ns a representative of
O'Shea and Egers of St. Louis. Friday—Philadelphia
ever, the Twins would play unPhil IF.sposito, the National Louis and the Chicago Cubs at management—which have nothtil Sunday if the strike were
Hockey League 's scoring cham- Montreal.
ing to do with being n field
settled today.
pion , led the Bruins over To- Willi bitte r feelings contin- manager. "
Stenvig said he would keep
ronto with two goals to back up uing to spew forth from both Robinson disputed Weaver 's NEW YORK (AP) - The his throwing arm in shape until
American •Baske tball Associthe shutout goaltending of Ger- sides and with Paul Richards , version of the balloting.
reached.
ation 's Most Valuable Player is a settlement was
vice president of the Atlanta
ry Chccvers.
Braves , warning thnt there "Actually, " lie said , "the not totally satisfied with him- "I'm still looking forward to
might not be any baseball "for vote was lfi-4 that wc would bo self.
throwing out the first ball when
n long, long time, " the only en- willing to play, but only if the "I could hnve done some the times comes, " Stenvig told a
couraging siRn was a meeting owners would agree to accept things better this year ," Artis Welcome Twins luncheon crowd
scheduled here today—time and figures of the actuaries on tho Gilmore said Wednesday after of 002 Wednesday,
site unknown—between M iller , amount of surplus already learning thnt he wns the
The Twins' players , 22 of
executive director of the Major existing In the pension fund. " league 's MVP .
them now thnt relief pitchers
League Baseball Players Asso- The latest move came Tues- Gilmore , Kentucky 's 7-foot-2 Dave LnRoche nnd Wayne
ciation , and Gaherin , represent- day night when the owners met center -who led lhe Colonels to a Granger have arrived in Min14'*, 16't, and lfl'i . . „
in Chicago and reaffirme d their record OO victories nnd the East nesota , are "staying in shape
ing the 24 club owners .
Ready to ao .. .
rejection of an offer by the
with workouts nt St, Olaf ColRichards snid the owners players that a surplus in the Division title, was named on 30 lege nt nearby Northficlf 1,
f 495.00 and up
bnllofs
in
voting
b
y
sports
aren 't ngninst the players but pension fund he used to meet
Minn ,
arc "fed up " with Miller and their demand for a 17 per cent writers and sportscasters in the All 22 showed up for the
11
ABA
cities.
Ho
finished
fnr
"simpl y aren 't goinf> to let cosl-of-livinp increase in retireahead of teammate Dan lasel, luncheon , along with front-ofMarvin Miller run over I hem ment benefits .
fice executives. Little mention
who
had seven votes,
' 1*"~K OM tMI CAUlWVAIfy/"*1'
any more ."
The owners have offered to
wns
made of the strike during
n
u
Ay
/
ni'
v^s "**
Miller 's targe t , meanwhile , boost Ihelr yearly pension con- Gilmore said he wns "happy tho 'JO-minute affair nt a Minwas Earl Weave r , manager of tributions of $5.4 million by with my scoring . , . but I could neapolis hotel .
the Baltimore Orioles. Weaver $490 ,000--willi all of the in- hnve learned how lo maneuver
But Calvin Griffith , Twins'
La Croiw, Wisconsin
had snld that 21 of liis ' .\ play- crease earmarked for health
(Continued on next page )
president , asked for tho public
ers had been willing to defy the .•nre.
GILMOIIE
to support tho club when tho

Gilmore
ABA MVP
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Charlie Burns cf Minnesota
and Danny O'Shea and Jack
Egers of the Blues also had to
borrow sticks .
Prentice wasn't at all bothered.
"1 borrowed one of Danny
Grant's sticks and -whittled it

down some so it felt kind of
like my own," said Prentice,
who now has 11 cup goals in 42
playoff games. "It took me
about five minutes to get used
to. It .still didn't feel the same."
Prentice opened the scoring
at 14:25 of the first period, taking a centering pass from Murray Oliver: after Burns had intercepted a pass. His second
goal at 4:19 of the third period
made it 2-0 and Bob Nevin
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added the third at 12:01 against
Blues rookie goalie Jacques Caron.
Worsley, meantime, stoppd
27 St! Louis shots.
"You have to be satisfied
with yourself after a shutout ,"
said the Gumper. "But the important thing is that we won
the first game and that's always a big one.
"Now the thing to do is come
back the next time and try to
do it all over again. "

Stenvig misses chance
to throw out first ball

Miller/ Gaherin
warming up again

USED

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (ff) — Gump, Worsley continued his magical spell
over the St. Louis Blues while
Dean Prentice had to search
around for a new wand before
he could perform his tricks in
the National Hockej League
playoffs.
; The Minnesota North Stars,
with the 42-year-old Worsley
turning in his fifth Stanley Cup
shutout and 39-year-old Prentice notching two goals with a
borrowed stick, dumped the
Blues 3-0 Wednesday night in
the opening game of their bestof-seven series.
The teams meet again tonight
at Metropolitan Sports Center,
then resume play Saturday
night and Sunday afternoon in
St. Louis.
Worsley extended his personel unbeaten streak against the
Blues to nine straight games
over the past two years, both in
regular season and playoffs.
Prentice . was one of four
players who were not allowed
to use their own sticks because
the peak of the blade curve was
more than one-half inch and the
width of the blade was shorter
than 2% inches.

strike ends.
"It's one of these things that
happens in life ," said Griffith
"I'm encouraged by all the
people being here today. We
hope to give you all a good
time ... sometime this summer.
"Let's make the best of it.
There are no hard feelings.
Whtn that time comes, we will
give you some thrills. But
please slay with us, "
Jim Perry, Twins' player
representative to the Major
League Baseball Players Association , said the players want
an early settlement.
' 'Our team is sticking together ," said Perry, "Wo want
to play ns soon as possible. We
feel we're keeping ourselves
rendy. "

The only players not training
at St. Olaf are Tony Oliva , trying to work soreness out of his
knees in Florida; inficlders
Rick Renick and Steve Braun ,
and outfielder Steve Brye.
The Twins said they had expected between 18,000 and 20,000 persons for the opener and
estimated the club would lose
between $35,000 and $40,000 if
the inaugural were not played.
Players started losing money
today, too. Harmon Killebrew ,
the highest salaried Twin,
would lose more than $600 a
game. But it would be more
damaging to players on -minimum salary of $13,500 because
the v probably don't hnve large
financial reserves and mos t
have not even qualified for major-le ague pensions.

Gordon has said that he
planned to alternate Worsley
and Cesare Maniago. But he
also has said he likes to stick
with the hot goaltender.
"I'm not sure if The'll (Worsley) go in the second game,"
said Gordon. "Don't forget he's
42 going on 43."
A record Minnesota playoff
crowd of 15,482 . watched the
opening night game and a lot of
fighting.
Barry Gibbs of the North
Stars exchanged punches with
Gary Unger of the Blues, Tom
Reid of the North Stars fought
Phil Roberto of the Blues, Dennis Hextall of the North Stars
took on Barclay Plager and
Dennis O'Brien of the North
Stars tangled with Egers.
A vendor was escorted out of
(Continued on next page)
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SPORT
SHOTS
by DOSH

Will baseball players price,
themselves out of r«ach?
There arc approximately 600
players on tho 25-man rosters
of the 24 major league clubs
during the regular playing
season . . . Of these, nearly
20 players are paid in excess
of $100,000 a year . . . Red
Sox outfielder Carl Yastrzemski tops all wage "slaves"
with a three-year contract
calling for roughly $167,000
a yea r . . . More than 100
players in both leagues earn
moro than. $50,000 a year as
wage scales have soared to
such nn extent' payrolls of
club owners have ju mped
from 25 to 50 percent over Die
Inst fow years . . . If the
owners continue paying unjus tified salaries, tho price ot
tickets will havo to be put
beyond what the Inns can pay,
and they 'll stay that wny . . .
Our congratulations go out to
a couple of locnl tournament
champs. Mike Erdmanczyk
for winning tho Class B Handball Tourney and to Boh
Ferris for winning the Class
ted to host West St. Paul Bra- B rncquctb all tournament.
day at St. Mary's at 4 p.m. and
al value is nlwnys
the Redmen set for a 1 p.m. Exception
found at SHORTY'S where
twin bill at Eastern Illinois.
"excellent food is expertly
Winonn High will open Its served. " Newly remodeled
season Friday by hosting Still- louiiRc nnd dining room offer
water at 4 p.m., while St . Mary 's you the finest In food and
will clash with tho University drink in air conditincd comfort , College crowds or reof Illinois nt 2 p.m.
Cotter , Winona State and St. tired act , you 'll lovo . . .
Mary 's will nil sco action SatSHORTY'S RESTAURANT
urday, Cotter hosting Plainview
and D. J. LOUNGE
nt 2 p.m., Winona State travelMnrk . Center St«.
ing to UW-La Crosse for a 1
152-2622
p.m, doubleheader and St.
Open Mon.-Snt. 6 a.m.12:30 a.m., Sun. Noon-8 p m.
Mary 's traveling to Illinois for
u 1 p.m. twin bill.

Warriors to meet
UW-Stevens Poin t

Winonn State, still in search
of its first full-length game oi
the season, is scheduled to clash
with UW-Stevens Point in a doubleheader Friday.
The Warrior baseball team ,
which has seen action only In
a 1-'l , five-inning loss to St.
Louis University, is slated to
start the two seven-inning contest nt 1 p.m. nt Ste vens Point,
The two teams iiave split , 55, In their career series .
Winona Cotter and St. Mary 's
College were scheduled to play
games today, tho Ramblers sla-

The game was marked wth
80 minutes in penalties, the majority developing from four separate fist fights. The first.. was
triggered after the North Stars,
with two men in the penalty
box, stopped a first , period St.
Louis power play.
"That was the key," said Al
Arbour Blues coach. "If we had
a goal there, I think we would
have gotten uhtracked. I think
maybe we were a little overanxious. I think maybe we
were a little jittery."
Neither coach would say who
would be in goal for tonight's
second game.
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Not all bad . . .
THE TERM "taconite tailing" has come t» meair pollution, siltation and trouble to many, especially since the recent
problems of mining companies in Minnesota's far north dumping the tailings into Lake Superior. But it doesn't have to
be that way.
Beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Pasteur Hall auditorium at
Winona State College Friday night , Sam Dickinson, forester
for the Erie Mining Co!, will detail that company's program
to turn the taconite tailings it produces into useable lands,
not deserts.
Under the program Dickinson directs, the Erie Company
has been experimenting with areas where the tailings are
deposited. On its lands, the company is setting up a multiple-use management program.
Rather than let the tailings — most of
which are fine and powdery, and of the consistency of flour-—blow in the wind and wash free
into streams, the company is trying to grow
plants. Not just any old plants, but plants that
will do two things. First, they must have good
soil holding root systems to stabilize the easily
shifted tailings, and, secondly, they must provide coyer and food for wildlife, this is a big
order—to find plants that will do these things
and still grow in the nitrogen deficient tailings.

Player wants blacks
in Masters tdurney

By WILL GRIMSLEY
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Gary
Player , from apartheid South
Africa, said today the Masters
Golf Tournament cannot reach
full stature until black men
along with whites kre walking
Augusta National's fairways
not just as caddies but as competitors.
"I don't want to create a controversy and I am aware rules
are Tides," added the rugged
little pro from Johannesburg,
"But with the number of good
black players increasing on the
tour I think it is a shame that
none has enjoyed the experience others of us have experienced at the Masters.
"It is a wonderful tournament—a favorite tournament
for me—but I hope soon the
rules are relaxed so that a
black man may qualify."
Player is one of 85 of the
world's top professional and
amateur golfers teeing off today in the 6th edition of the
colorful event that came out of
the head of the late Robert

Elgin wins
track dual

An assortment of grasses and legumesplants with the unique ability to form their own
nitrogen — have been used in the initial phases,
as have several species of trees. So far results
have been encouraging with signs that local
wildlife from the area — grouse and deer —
have been resting and .feeding in the grasses
and brush while local streams and ponds
haven't suffered from the siltation problems
that often accompanied taconite tailings in the
¦. ¦ past. -,
./.
v.
Dickinson's presentation should give some insight into
what can be done if a company is willing to spend some time
and money to correct a problem. He will be in Winona for
Friday's discussion, then
travel to Byron Saturday to maie
similar presentation to the First District Horticultural So^
ciety
His stop here was arranged by local members of the
group and Dr. Calvin Fremling of Winona State's biology
department .

ELGIN, Minn. - ElginMillville opened the 1972 track
and field season Wednesday
with an 84-48 dual-meet triumph
over Plainview here.
Gary Browne paced Elgin
with four firsts, winning the 70yard high hurdles in 3.8, the
8fl-yard lows in 10.0, the pole
vault with a 9-6 leap and the
long jump with a 16-10 leap.
Richard Hauck also won the
440-yard dash and the shot put
for Elgin, while teammates
Gene Benson, James McDonald
and John Dickerman captured
firsts in ths mile, 880 and two
mile, respectively.

THE NATIONAL Wildlife Federation has provided us
with several rather interesting tidbits that offer comments
on the outdoor scene.

Missouri aide
jo ins Packers

Potpourri

In British Columbia there's a proposal to
"improve" the beautiful Banff National Park
with such necessary facilities as condominiums
for 8,000 persons, bars, swimming pools, tennis courts, health spas, boutiques and other
money makeris.
. The Washington Daily News has noted that if man continues to pollute the earth at the present geometrically increasing rate, the time will come when cosmic nature will
find it necessary to recycle the planet . . 7 without taking
time to separate by color or texture.

Area
scoreboard

COLUMBIA , Mo. (AP ) —
Henry "Hank" Kuhlman, assistant football coach tor the
University of Missouri the last
nine years, has accepted a j ob
with: the Green Bay Packers of
the National Football League.
Rejoining Coach Dan Devine,
for whom he played and
coached, the 35-year-old Kuhlman will become the Packers'
special teams coach , a new
post.

Season s 21st 600
recorded by gals

Peggy Jacobson dropped off Alley Cats — Dee Brugger hit
15 pins from her first game to 210, Donna Selke came in with
Baseball
her last but still managed to an even 500, and the Kool Katz
TODAY'S OAMBS
eclipse the 600 mark for the ini- worked for 760 and 2,106.
NONCONFERENCEtial time this season while com- Coffee — Norma Walters had
St. Mary 'i at Eattern III. (a), l p.m.
Wert St. Paul Brady at cotter! 4 pm, peting in the Sunsetters League a 168 and two-game
series of
FRIDAY'S GAMES
at the Westgate Bowl Wednes- 313, and the Hi-Lo's totaled 712
NONCONFERENCESt. Mary'a it U. of llllnoli, 1 p.m.
day night.
and 1,396.
Sllllwater *t Winona Nigh, 4 p.m.
Mrs. Jacobson started off with ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace - In
Winona St. at UW-Stevcm Point (J), l
P.m.
a 214 game, followed that with the final round of the season ,
SATURDAY'S OAMES
a 204 effort , and finished with Dicle Jones hit 214, Dave Kouba
NONCONFERENCEWlnona St. at UW-La Crosse (J), 1 p.m. a 199 for a series total of 617. turned in a 553, Seven-Up
and
St. Mary'i at U. ot Illinois n), i p.m.
She was bowling as a member Winona Heating Company both
Plainview at Colter, a p.m.
of the Boland's fivesome, and it reached 1,009, and the Rustic
was the 21st 6O0-plus count re- Inn wound up with 2,820.
corded by a Winona woman KKYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
Maintenance — Dallas Adank
this season.
Donna Baab had the top sing- rolled 219-527, Paffrath 's Paints
le game score in the loop with hit 945, and the Oasis Bar fina 220 for the Manakto Bar , and ished with 2,727.
(Continued from page 4B)
she finished with a 548 series.
closer to the basket and use my Mary Simmons reached 560, Alweight, what little T have," for ice Neitzke turned in a 540, and
more rebounds .
Larry Donahue wound up with
Gilmore was the leagu e's 517.
Team honors went to the Man( Continued from page iB)
beu regular-season reboundcr
with an average of 17.8 while kato Bar willh 934 and , Home- the seating area and
reprifinishing 10th in scoring with a ward Step and Mankato Bar manded after
he gbt into a
both reached 2,651.
23.9 average .
shouting match with Roberto in
While unhappy with his com- HAL-ROD'S: Retail-Ken Tepe the penal'.y
box . Egers and
hit
235
Jerry
Turner
came
in
,
plete performance , he admitted
were so furious that
that winning the coveted trophy with a 610, Tom Barth managed O'Brien
they
"showed that I accomplished a 608, Nelson Tire Service com- the attempted to climb over
official time and scoring tabined
for
1
,006,
and
Turner
's
something. "
bles
to get at each other from
Market
totaled
2,917.
Along with the MVP award ,
their
penalty boxes.
Lucky
Ladles
—
Grace
Orlowthe big rookie was named on
the ABA's All-League team ske and Donna Miller both had "I think most first games arc
along with Issel , who ironically 185's, Mrs. Miller finished with like that ," said Arbour. "I
polled more votes for the star- 486, and the Unknowns No. 2 think they ail had some nerrecorded 911 and 2 ,547.
studded team than Gilmore ,
vous energy and found a way to
Issel, who broke the league Commercial — Bruce Krings get it out. "
scoring mark with 2,5311 points and Cliff Koxlien each tipped a Gordon said , "Both clubs
and was No. 3 in scoring with a 226, Krings camo in with 603, hhve guys who can run at each
30.6 average, wa.s n first-team and Sam 's Conoco compiled other. Both clubs seem to get
forward along with Rick Barry scores of 1,024 and 2,002.
that way sometimes when they
of tho New York Nets. Issel Park-Rec Classic — Dana play each other."
polled 40 first-team voteff and Skappel led girls with 167—281 , The Blues and North Stars
02 points. Barry took 34 first Joe Schaefer carded 241—416, are meeting for the fourth time
tenm votes for 80 points and the Alley Cats were good for in five years in the playoffs.
Gilmore received 3D first-team 885-1,714, the Good Guys reach- Tho winner of this series will
ed 741, and the Midnight Raidballots for 85 points.
play the winner of the Bostoners finished up with 1,388.
The fi rst-team guards were WESTGATE: Major — Jon Toronto matches in the next
Donnie Freeman of the Dallas Pierce rolled a 226, Dave Rup- round.
First period—1, Minnesota , Prentice 1
Chaparrals and Bill Melchlonni pert ihad an errorless 603, Wi- (Burns,
Oliver) HiJJ. Penalties—Harris ,
Mliv 001*9; Mohns, Min, 1:17; Unger,
of tho New York Nets.
nona Abstract Company worked It.L.,
mlnarinejor, lilt) Gibbs, Min,
The Ali-League second team for 1,016, and O'Laughlin Plumb- mlnor-malor , Silt; Raid, Min, major,
included center Zelmo Benty of ing hit 2,832,
ltl*j Roberto , St.L., ma|or, Jilt) Hex'
tall, Min, major, 6t44t D. plager, St.L,,
Utah; forwards Wiilio Wise of
Westgate Mixers — Judy Przy- major,
6:Mi O'Drlen, Min. «:3» i K,
Utah and Julius Erving of Vir- tarski toppled 212—551, Mary O'ltioo, St.L., IO IUI K. O'Shea, lt.L„
M
i
4
i
)
D.
ginia and guards Ralph Simp- Lou Hazelton followed with 548, IMnr 18:33. O'Shea, St .L., 19i4t; Hexlall,
son of Denver and Charlie Scott Carol Firsching: hit 520, Arleno Second period—None, Ponaltlei—Rober-St.L., J:5|| Qoliljworlhy, Min, 7il(j
of Virginia .
Kossler had a 510, Ruth Konkel ta,
DuPont, St.L,, 7:11) O'Drlen, Min. melor,
Issel , the 6-0 rookie of tho wound up with 604 , and Burke 's Ki23/ Eflera, St.L,, major, 10i3j; OgSt.L., H:31; Roberto, St.L., IM),
year last season, successfully Furniture combined for 937 and Ponr,
Tlslrd period—], Minnesota, Prentice 1
made the switch to forward this 2,700.
(Reid , Mohni) 4 : l t i 3, Mlnnciota, Nevln
I, ununited, UiOl. Penalties—W. Plaseason when Gilmore joined the Westgate Men's — Krv Mit- cer,
St .L., 14109/ Mohni, Min, UtH,
team. Barry is the only repeat- chell spilled 239, Fred Nlhnrt Shola on goal byi
? 7 11-Jt
ST. LOUIS
ed from last year and has made managed a 597, nnd Richard's MINNESOTA
, U M 17—It
tho first toam nil four of his Mailing Service put together Ocxilei—SI, Louis, Caroni Minnesota,
Woraley,
yeara in tho ADA.
scores of 1,014 and 2,949.
A—19,4*2 .

Gilmore

Stars

lyre (Bob ) Jones.

fect for years , was abandoned
with the rule permitting all
3n lhe star-spangled field are tour winners to play.
"
yellow men from Asia , Latins
from South America and Spain, In addition to various major
foreigners from Canada, Brit- tournament champions of reain, New Zealand and Austral- cent years , tour winners and
ia. .
members of the Ryder and
But there are no black men- Walker cup ' teams, the Masters
automatically
just as there have been no Tournament
black men, except caddies and qualifies the first 24 finishers of
locker room waiters, since the tie preceding Masters , the top
tournament was born in 1934. 16 of the last U.S. Open and the
Clifford Roberts, the tourna- top eight of the U.S. Amateur.
ment chairman and its cofound- The entrance door thus is
er, insists there is no ban very narrow, although inagainst black competitors, say- vitations are tendered annually
ing; "We will welcome a Negro to various overseas players, of
player as soon; as he meets our which this year there are 17.
Player , 35, is the chief threat
rules of qualifications."
of these invaders, rated at 7-1
"I understand and appreciate in the official odds just back of
that,"' Player said. "I am thcee-time winner, Jack Nickmerely saying that it will be a laus, 6-1. Three players are figbetter tournament when there ured at 8-1—Lee Trevino, the
are better chances for black controversial player of the year
men to make it.
in 1971; 42-year-old Arnold
"As a former champion, I Palmer and putting whiz Bill
tried to get other former cham- Casper.
pions to join me in inviting Lee The defending champion,
Elder. Then I discoveredinthat Charles Coody, is an outsider at
this invitation category^
ef- 20-1.

Colonels pull out
of two-game spin
UMONDALE, N.Y . (AP ) The Kentucky Colonels look like
the Kentucky Colonels again.
For a while, Les Hunter wasn't
sure. - ' '
"I was concerned the way we
had been playing," Huirter said
after his club pulled out of a
two-game spin by beating the
New York Nets 105-99 in their
American Basketball Association East semifinal playoff
series Wednesday night.
The Nets take their 2-1 advantage in the best-of-seven
series into game No. 4 here
Friday night.
"Our confidence was shattered after losing the first two
games in the playoffs ," said
Hunter, who came off the
bench to score 19 points and
help the Colonels win their first
game against the underdog
Nets.
In the only other ABA playoff
game Wednesday night, the defending champion Utah Stars
beat the Dallas Chaparrals 9689 and took a 3-0 edge in their
West set That series resumes
Friday night in Dallas.
Today's games include Virginia at the Floridlans in the
East semifinals and Indiana

Wrestling
(Continued from page 4B)
a disappointment for him
and the team, but he indicate! there is room for
optimism "with 25 of the 3d
members of this year's
squad expected back next
season.
"With an organization like
the Mat Club fighting for a
common interest, it can be
a great influence on our
program at Senior High,"
Moracco remarked. "When
you have to go to the administration all the time to
state your requests, it's too
easy to get stymied. But
the type of work this club
is doing really spreads
fast."
Winona State's h 6 a d
coach, Fran McCann, pointed out that there will be
four big holes to fill next
year with the loss of Hitesman , Dave Oland , Ship DeMarais , and John Betitke,
but he said reclaiming the
NIC title and making a
strong showing in the NCAA
college division tourney
will be the two main goals
for the Warriors in 1973.
"1 feel we should strive
to be a winner every year ,"
McCann stated. "I don 't believe in the 'building year '
philosophy . . . that way
you convince" your wrestlers
that they don 't have to win
all the time."
Among tho moro notable
guests at tho banquet were
Mark Lange and his pareunia
from Caledoni a . Lange, a
senior, won two state titles
as a high school wrestler
and wns runner-up .another
year , and nccdldss to say,
the bulk of tho Mat Club's
recruiting efforts havo been
directed towards convincing
Lange to attend Winona
State .
As of Wednesday, Lango,
who ia also interested in
participating in c o l l e g e
football , had already recoivdd offers from the University of Iown , Northern
Iowa University, tho University of Minnesota , North
Dakota State, South Dakota
State and the University of
Arizona.

¦visiting Denver in the West.
Walt Simon, another reserve
in a hero's role for Kentucky,
scored 25 points coming off the
bench. He wasn't even put in
for that purpose, either.
"The only reason I had Simon in tbe game was to get
some defense from him," said
Joe MuIIaney, the Kentucky
coach. "His scoring was a
bonus. The idea was to get a
taller guard to stop John
Roche."
Roche had scored 31 points in
each of the Nets' first two victories over the heavily-favored
Colonels. The 6-foot-5 Simon,
who entered the game with
three minutes left in the first
quarter, held Roche to 22.
Rick Barry scored a gamehigh 39 points for New York,
but had an atrocious shooting
figure in the second half— of
17 from the floor.
"I couldn't buy a basket"
said New York's star forward.
"I suppose I'm a little tired,
but I'm still supposed to put the
ball in the hoop. You're not
supposed to have bad games in
the playoffs .. . that's how you
become a spectator."
Zelmo Beaty, one of the "old
men" of Utah at age 31* scored
24 points t-J help the Stars down
the Chaps.
"The old man gets regenerated when the playoffs start,"
quipped Beaty, who played 48
minutes and had 14 rebounds
along with his high point total.
"I don't see how Zelmo does
it," said Utah Coach LaDell
Anderson . "I get tired just sitting on the bench."
Donnie Freeman, who tied
the score at 85 before the bottom fell out for Dallas, led the
losers with 21 points.

NCAA files

suit against
McDaniels

KANSAS CITY (AP) - A
$285,763.80 damage suit, second
of its kind in recent weeks, has
been filed by the National Collegiate Athletic Association
against the American Basketball Association and Jim
McDaniels , former All-American at Western Kentucky.
The action was filed Wednesday in U.S. District Court in
Louisville, Ky. It also named
tho ABA Carolina Cougars , Athletes Advisory Group, Inc., and
Norman Blass , one of the advisory group 's agents , ns defendants.
The suit is designed to halt
what tho NCAA regards ns secret signlngs by the ABA of
College players with remaining
eligibility. It asks $185,763.80 actual damages and $100,000 exemplary damages .
The NCA A filed similar acnction Feb . 23 against tho ABA
and former Villanova All-American Howard Porter. Both suits
nsk that the ABA be ordered to
announce names of college athletes with remaining eligibility
within 24 hours after entering
into nn oral or witten agreement to piny in tho ABA or
with nn ABA team.
McDaniels wns tho star in
Western Kentucky 's thlrd-plnce
finish In tho 1071 NCAA basketball championship tournament.
The NCAA snld Its investigation showed thnt McDaniels
signed nn undated agency contract in October 1970 to play in
the ABA and a five-year , $900,-

Scoreboard
Basketball

NBA
Conference Semlllnala
Wtdrosday's Results
No games scheduled.
Todays Oantii
eastern Conftranca
Baltimore at New York, afternoon, Baltimore leads fcest-of-7seri«i, a-l.
• Western Conference
Golden Stat* at Milwaukee, Milwaukee
leads best-of-7 scries, 1-1.
Friday's Games
Eastern Conference
Atlanta it Boston, besUf-7 series fled,
J-J.
ABA
Division Semifinals
Wednesday 's Reiults
East Division
Kentucky 103, New York . , New York
leads best-of-7 series, 2-1.
West Division
Utah ta, Dallas It, Utah leads but9t-7 series, 3-0.
Today's Games
East Division
Virginia at Floridlans, Virginia leads
bist-of-7 ssrlea, J-0.
West Division
Indiana at Denver, Indiana leads bestof-7 series, a-l.
Friday's Games
East Division
Kentucky af New York.
Floridlans at Virginia, it necessary.
West Division
Utah at Dallas.

Hockey
A tmt.

Division Semifinals
Wednesday 's Results
East Division . ' . .. ' . ¦
Boston 5, Toronto 0, Boston leads bestof-7 series, l-o.
New York 3,. Montreal 1. New York
leads best-of-7 series, 1-a.
West Division
Minnesota 3, St. Louis e, Minnesota
leads besf-of-7 series, l-fl.
Chicago 1, Pittsburgh 1, Chicago leads
faut-cf-7 series, 1-0.
Today's Games
Eest Division
Montreal at New York.
Toronto at Boston.
West Division
Pittsburgh *t Chicago.
• St. Louis at Minnesota.
Friday's Game*
No games scheduled.
¦

Bowling
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Teamsters . . . . . .
... .. 74
10
Ken's Auto Body .....
21 1J
Graham & McGuire
.20
U
Blanche's Tavern .......... 30 It
Sloppy Joe's .
.... 20 le
Turner's Market
I
I II
Richard's Hair Styling .... 18
11
Winner's Clrela
17
It
Bast Side Bar
. . . ,17 19
Seotty 's Sweethearts . . . . . . . 14 22
Gall's Appliance . . . . . . . . ; . . 11 11
Roger's; Msafs
.. 12 24
GUYS * DOLLS
(Second Half Final) ¦
Westgate
W. I.
Lublnskl ¦ Walby . . . . . . . . . . 27 IS
Douglas . Neltzke ....... ¦; Jl ¦ M'
Helm - Smith
24 11
Chuehna • Ludwitzke ...... 24
11
; Sommer - Friesen
21V4 iHi
Hogenson - Peplinski
20 22
Morrison • Bonyskowskl .. 19 21
Peshon '., Wieczorek
ll'A 23'A
Glowczewski • Modjeski . . . . IB 24
. . 12 30
Nelson • Thompson .
WESTGATH JUNIOR
Westgafa
W.
L.
Young Bloods .... . . . . . . . . . . 31 15
Good Ouya
30V4 15V4
Aces
30 11
Pin Dustert
.,. nVi HVt
17th Revolution
21 25
Midnight Raiders .:
lovfc 2<;>

..

Pin Flyers

la'A J1V4

Bowling Bugs
B 38
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
17th Revolution . . . . . . . . . . . . Wh V/a
Fast Bailers .. . . . . . . . . ..... 11
7
300 Club
10
t
'. ¦» ' . ' 9
Louie's Sweet Shop '
•
Losers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. 6 12
DiWo
3<^ W.
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Mini Mimchera
....10
5.
Zanl Zonkers
.. . . 1 0
3
Zeppers
;
9
4
Stripers
«
9
Unknowns
t
9
¦
Dieters . . . .
.. . ; . . ' 4 11
PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate
. .
.

Winona Plumbing

Watkins cosmetics
Winona Paint & Clan ...
Papa John's Pizza
•H & M Plumbing
Shorty's Lounge
Bob's Marine
Winona Fruit Market
...
ALLEY GATERS
Westgate
Fenske B«dy Shop
Regis Beauty Salon
Economy Plumbing
Curley 's Floor Shop
Bellll's Ding A Llngi
The Oastt
Westgate Liquors
Holiday Inn
COMMUSITY
Westgate
Vallely Press
1st National Bank
Happy Ctief
Benson's Peed Mill
Bltumentrilt's Groc
GlbfOn's
Frlckson 's
Tempo
Teehnlgraeh
Winona Rode*
REDMENS
Kryzsko commons
Paint De-pot
Doorers Oil

Redmans Tribe 20

Palfralhs

B

1

6
5
S
4
*
3
1

3
4
4
S
s
t
I

W.
27
25
22?4
20
HV,
IVik
19
1S%

L.
IS
17
W4
32
22W
22«t
33
mt

Points
14
TIV*
7S
48
(5%
5tte
54
52
4VM
37
VI.
2*
22

17

L.
14
It

35

P»lnt<
.. 14 31
GO-GETTERS
Athletic Club
W.
L.
22 11
EB's Corner
20<A 12'A
Walle-yj
nicks Marine
II 13
Rupoerls Oroc
1VA 1S .
Ooodloi cafe
12 11
Gcorgss Lnn-qe
.
9 24
/MONDAY LEAGUE
Athlollc Cluh
W. L.
FINALS
.. 20 10
Von's I.O.A.
Graham t, McGuire
19 11
II 12
Josw«ch' * Fuel
OuallN ShMt Metal
15Wi 14W
l«Vi IHS
Blar'lw 'i Tnvrn
J 27
1st National Bank
CITY
HM-Rod
W. L.
17
7
A. D. Bootery
Park PlaM
13
9
J>inshlno Bar
15
f
Hol'day Inn
13 11
12 12
Cheor 'i Barber Shop
Country Kitchen
12 12
12 13
KWNtv
Pe»«l-Co|j|
11 13
10 14
Gulden Brand Foods
Jnnifad Hardware
9 II
Wllllam< Hotel
9 15
Oasis Bar
9 11
V. F. W.
W.
L.
Hnl.Rod
17'/i »>A
Sand Dar
l<
8
Tlmmi consfruction
9
13
Hfimn I)»v»r»ge
14
io
DernloK nx
14 70
Waroiti Jirnpe-- Club
11 13
Bunklo* APCO
Kentucky Frlfd Chicken . . . 10 14
10 14
Koebl'r Body Shop
10 14
St . Clalrs
Watkins
Vi U'.*
Clatoi Mobil Service
9 13
I 14
Reps Construrtlons . .
WESTOATH LADIES
W. L.
WoilOBt"
Laehni House of Beauty
27 12
26 IJ
Midland Co-op
Cathedral Crafts
30 19
18 21
Winona Typewriter
Hnddad' *
1* '3
13 34
Clrdi O Ranch
W.S.C. MAINTENANCn
W. L.
Krynko Commons
Pattraltm Paints
3* 14
33
38
Oasts
29 31
Paint Depot
Midland
33 37

000 contract with Cougars owner Theodore J. Munchnk in November , 1970.
McDaniels signed nn undated
employment agreement with
the ABA nnd $25,000 cash was
paid "lo or for defend ant
M c D a n i e l s , " the NCAA
charged ,

Market moves
up along
broad front

NEW YORK (AP) - Sustaining thd upward momentum
of Wednesday's session, the
stock market today advanced
along a broad front. Trading
was active.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was up 5.26 at
959.81. Advances ou the New
York Stock Exchange led declines by more than 2 to 1.
A sharp gain in stock prices
Wednesday carried the Dow industrial average to its highest
closing level in nearly three
years. In the process the blue
chip indicator, which barreled
ahead some 11 points, penetrated the 950 level, where it
had been turned back three
times last month.
Analysts said the market's
ability Wednesday to break out
of the naj row trading range in
which it 3iad languished for the
past six weeks accounted for
much of today's strength.
The gainers included mail order-retail, farm implements,
electronics, airlines, tobaccos,
building materials, and drugs.
All other groups were mixed.

I ?M. New York
Stock Prices

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET
Grade A large white
•• .28
Grade A medium white .......... .24

"¦7;

Livestock
ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) ' -' (USDA) Cattle 3,500; calves 500; slaughter iteeri
and belters lalrly active, fully Jteadyl
cows about steady; bulls and vealers
steady.
Load average io mostly high choice
1152 Ib slauohter s/eers 34.75; other choice
950-1250 Ib 33.50,34.50; mixed hloh good
and chloce 33.»33.50; load hloh choice
1010 Ib slaughter heifers 34.00; choice
850-1050 Ib 3J.75-33.50; mixed Mjh flood
end choice 32.00-31.75; utillly and commercial -ilaughter ' cows ISX/S-ZtiO; cutter 23.00-25.50; canner 20.00-23.00; utility
and commarcltl slauohter bulls 27.5031.50; cutter 24.50-27.50; choice vealers
50.00-56.00; prime up to 60.00; good 45.0052.00.
Hogs 5.000; barrows and tilts trading
very active, 50 to 75 higher; U.S. 1-J
HO-240 tb 23.00; 1-3 190-140 lb 21.50-13.00)
2-4 240-260 lb 22.00-11.75; lows steady te
25 higher; 1-3 300-400 Ib 20.00-21.00.
SJieep 500; trading in all classes moderately active, il-eady; choice and prime
90-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs »J030.S0; good and choice 18.50-29.50; choice
and prime 90-11O- ' lb shorn lambs with
No. 1 and 2 pelts largely 31.00-31.50;
utility and good slaughter ewes AM4.. 1
choice and fancy 60-85 lb wooled feeder
lambs 29.50-31.00. 85-100 lb 27.00-19SO.
(First Pub. Thursday, April 6, 1972)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIOS
FOR EQUIPMENT REKTAL
BIDS CLOSE 10:00 A.M. APRIL 21/
1»« — ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA .
Sealed proposals will ba received by
the commissioner of Highways for the
State of Mlnheibte, at the Area Malnterare* Oiflea ol -the Department of Highways, Rochester, Minnesota, until 10:00
A.M. April 21. 1972, for leasing; to the
State on e rental basis the following
equipment for use In maintenance operations on Trunk Highways located In Olmsted, Mower, Fillmore, Houston and
Vflnona Counties, within Maintenance
Area <A with headqua rters at Rochester,
:
' ' :- ' - .
Minnesota;
TABULATION OF BIDS NO. «A-10J
FOUR
TWO-TANDEM. DRIVE OR
GRADERS
MOTOR
WHEEL DRIVE
WITH U FOOT. MOLDBOARDS WITHOUT OPERATORS. Each unit shall be
powered by an engine having a manufacturer 's rated size of not less than
10O horiepower and weighing nol lew
than 10,000 pounds. Each unit shall be
eojulpped with an ember revolving warning lamp and the necessary running
lights. These units of equipment will be
stationed at ilit following locations: Rushfort
Trurt Station and Stewartville
Truck Station.
.
The above listed units of equipment to
be leased to the State without operators.
The State will lurnlsh the operator* and
the operating supplies (fuel, oil, etc.).
The State will also perform any minor
adlustments to keep the motor graderrln
good operating order. The owners ef fne
equipment will be required to makr all
malor repairs to their equipment. Estf.
mated operating time approximately 300
hours for each unit of equipment between
June 1 and October 31, W2.
BIOS TO BE SUBMITT&O ON AM
HOURLY BASIS. BIDDER MAY . BIO
ON ONE OR BOTH UNITS <JF EQUIP-

Allied Ch 30% Honeywl 149%
Allis Chai lVk Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 48% I B Mach 392%
Am Brnd 43% Ml Harv 29%
Am Can 33% Intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr
7% Jns & L
18
AT&T
43% Jostens
33%
Anconda 19% Kencott
28%
Armco SL 21% Kresge SS 115%
Armour
Lcew's
59%
Avco Cp 19 Marcor
28%
Beth Stl
34% Minn MM 146%
Boeing
24% Minn P L 20%
Boise Cas 17% Mobil Oil 51%
Brunswk 52% Mn Chm 52%
Brl North 49 Mont Dak 31%
Camp Sp 30% N Am R 32%
Catpillar 54% N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP —-- No St Pw 26%
Chrysler 34% Nw Air
49%
Cities Svc 38% Nw Banc 44%
Com Ed 36% Penney
79%
ComSat
65 Pepsi
78%
Con Ed
25% Pips Dge 43% ^llDS
SUBMITTED ON PROBE SUPPLIED BY
THB
Cont Can 31% Phillips
29% POSAL MUST
FORWS
,, „
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 127'A UNDERSIGNED
Proposal forms with Specifications may
Cntl Data 62% RCA
39% be obtained without charge at the Area
Office of the Deparfmint
Dart Ind 57 Rep Stl
24 Maintenance
Rochester, Wlnnesota.
Deere
63V4 Rey Ind
73% of Highways ar
Ray Lappegaard
commissioner
Dow Cm 88% Sears R 114%
du Pont 174% Shell Oil 47% (First Pub. Thursday, April t, 1971)
East Kod 120% Sp Rand
35%
RESOLUTION
Charles
Firestone 25% St Brands 44% On motion of Commissioner
Williams, seconded by Commissioner
E.
Ford Mtr 74% St Oil Cal 57% James Papenfuss, the following resoluIn meellng
Gen Elec 67% St Oil Ind 63% tion was unsnlmously adoptedday
March,
assembled this 13th
Gen Food 28% St Oil NJ 70% duly
1972
WHEREAS, the representation of tha
Gen Mills 50% Swift
34
presently existing 5 Commissioner Dl»Gen Mtr 83% Texao
32% ?rlcti
of Winona County on the Winona
Gen Tel 29% Texas Ins 136% County Board of Commissioners Is ofdeemtha
ed to ba Inequitable by reason
Gillette 44% Union Oil 29% existence
of greater popufatlon wllhln
than
wlthpresent
districts
Goodrich 28Vt Un Pac
60% certain of the
ht certain other districts within said
Goodyear 32% U S Steel 33% county;
and,
„
.
Greyhnd 20 Wesg El
51
WHEREAS,"It Is necessary and proper
Winona County be restricted In
that
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
49% order that Ils residents ba granted equiHomestk 22% Wlworth
42% table representation on said County

Gra in
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Wheat receipts Wednesday
222 ; year ago 75; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged to
up one cent; prices unchanged to
one cent higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.52%-1.90%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent ea ch pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
11 per cent 1.52%-1.54%;
12, 1.56%
13, 1.58%;
14, 1.62%-1.63%;
15, 1.73%-1.75%;
16, 1.83-1.85%;
17, 1.87%-1.90%.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.53%-1.70%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.53%-1.70%.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
1.70-1.73; discounts , amber 2-5;
durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1,16%1.18%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
G6.
Barley, cars 97, year ago 78;
Larker 99-1.22; Blue Malting 991.14; Dickson 99-1.16; Feed 9098.
Rye IVo. 1 and 2 1.01-1.05.
Flax No. 1-2 2.74 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.42%.

Wiaiona markets
Froedtert Matt Corporation

Hours B a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loadlna.
Barley purchased al prices aubloct to
chance,

Bay State Milling Co.

Elevator A Oraln Prices
No. 1 northern sprlno whaot
No. 2 northern iprlnff whiat . . , ,
NO. 3 northern tprlno wheat ....
No. 4 northern sprlno wheat ....
No. ) hard wlnt«r wheat
No, 1 hard winter wheat
No. 3 hard wlnttr wheat
No, 4 hard wlnllr wheat
No. I ryo
No. 1 rya

1,51
1.S0
M4
1.42
1.51
1.30
1.44
1.41
1.03
1.00

Board of Commissioners;
RENOW THEREFORE, BB IT
SOLVED: That a meetlno stiall be held
or
comBoard
by the Winona County
missioners at the Court House In tht
City of Winona, Minnesota, on the 1ST
day of May, 1971. at 2:30 o'clock P.M.
for the purpose of re-determlnlng tha
areas to be Included In tha County Commtsfloner Districts of Winona County.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
three weeks notice of said meeting M
published In the Winona Dally News.
Leo R. Borkowski
Chairman of the Board
of County Coinmlsslonini
ATTEST:
Alois J. Wlciek
County Auditor
(First Pub, Thursday, March M, 1972)

¦ ¦'
State of Minnesota ) ss,
) In Probata. Court
County of Winona
17,423
File No.
In Re Estate Of
Carl Sehulti, Daeedanf.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and petition for Dlstrlbullon.
fhe abova
The representatives of
named estate having file* their final
account and petition for settlement and
allowance thereof and for distribution to
the persons thereunto entitled;.
IT IS OROERED , That the hearlno
thereof be hed on April 1», W2. of 10:1*
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
ln the Clly of Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In The Winona Dolly
News ond by moiled notice as provided
by law.
Doted Marctl 10, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Robertson end Wohleti
Attorneys tor Petitioner
(First Pub. Thursday, March 30, 1972)
State of Minnesola ) ss.
) In F" robate Courl
Counly of Wlrionn
No. 17,518
In Re Estata of
Florence R. Carlson, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to Flla
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
George N, Carlson hovlno Hied herein
a petition for general administration
stating thai sold decedent died (nteitoto
and praylnj that George N. Carlson be
appointed wtmlntstratori
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof be had on April !5, 1972, at 11:00
o'clock A.M.. before this Court In tha
probate court room In lhe court house
In Wlnonn, Minnesota) that the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may llie their claims bo limited to sixty
days from 'ho date hereof, and that
the claims to fllod be hea rd on June 6,
1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.AA.i before this
Court In the probate courf room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
thnt notice hereof be olven by publication
of thla order In The Winona Polly Newa
and by mailed notice as- provided by
Dated March 29, 197J,
S, A. Snwynr
Probate judge
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera
Attorney for Petitioner

W DRINKING . . .

of a
I* causing •motional, physical, financial — er ony
host of problem* — for you or lomoont In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS /W.NONYMOU18 FOR
HELP? Th» phona number le 45M4IO - )»'• In your
phone book. Tht Winona chapter ol AA WANTS to
«i«iir you In oelVinp a new outlook on llfel Remember
— all colli to Alcoholic* Anonymout are kopt itrlctly
confidential.

J

¦——

¦¦ ¦'

¦

—<
»

CL Winona Deity New*

Business S»rvict»

OH Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1972

SPRING CLEANING? "You chuck 11 and
I'll truck III- Ttl. 45M241.

Dressmaking, Sewing

NOTICE
This newspaper will. Be responsible tor
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Wa nt Ads section. Check your ed
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
E-26, 35, 36, 38, 44,.47 ,: 48, ¦

Card of Thenke
¦
PRUKA.' . , , ¦ '
My sincere thanks to all friends, relatives
and neighbors who visited me, sent
cards, "gilts and flowers during my r«cent hospitalization at Rochester Methodist Hospital . and since my. return
home. A special thanks to Pastor Keith
Bender for . his visits and prayers. God
bless you ell.
Mrs. Walter Pruka

In Memoriam
IN LOVING memory of Mrs. . Conrad
Felne who passed away t year ago
today'.'- '
. Yes, she sleeps -but not forever ,
In i lone and silent grave;
,
Blessed promise she shall awaken,
Jesus died the lost to save.
In the dawning of the morning.
When . the troubled night Is o'er.
All the Buds In beauty blooming
.Will' rejoice to. see her more.
Sadly missed by step-children.
IN LOVING MEMORY of George Herithorne who passed .away 1 year ago
today:
We do . not ' forget you, nor do we Intend,
We think erf you often, end will to the
: end;
Cone and forgotten by some you may
be,' .
But dear to our memory yoo ever will
: ' be.; Sadly missed by
' Grandchildren & Great-grandchildren
IN LOVING MEMORY of Ronald Dellinger who passed away 1 year ago to¦
day: . ' '' • • ¦ '
Loving and kind In all his ways;
' Upright and just to the end ot his day),
Sincere and true in his heart and mind,
A beautiful memory he left behind, .
Sadly missed by
- . . Wife & Daughter

Loit and Found

4

SEWING of
spring and
bridesmaid
etc. Also
Tel. Jasoda

J

CAUTION: Mot saving at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK can be hazardous to
your wealth ! Have a happy day!

INSIDE AND (Kitilda painting by experienced palnlir. Tet. 454-11M.

HOUSE PAINTING
7 Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured

Situations Wanted—Fein. 29 Wanted—Livestock
WILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel. 4527278..

Tel. 454-2133

Plumbing, Roofing

21

IF YOUR faucatj ara dripping, they 're
playing our aonol Switch to modern
Moen t-control or Dlaleel fauceta In
kitchen and bath. Economical, convenient, long-wearing and goo«i looking.
Made by the company with rnore years
of manufacturing and marketing single
handle fauceta than any company In
the world.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
.
741 E. «lh
Ttl. 4M4340

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 4J2-95M or 4M-6436 1-year guarantee
KENWAY
electric sewer and drain
cleaning service. Weekend
servlcs
• available Mo 5. Tel. 452-9394.

Waldlng, Wachina V^rlT~ 24
FREE WELDING Clinic at Winona Area
Vocational Technical
InjIHuta
conducted by Forney Arc Welder repre.
sentatlves, Tues., Apr. 11, T p.m. Instruction In basic and advanced welding, cast Iron and stainless steel, also
brazing, soldering and hard . facing.
Everyone InvPted. For mora Information Tel. Ar* Noeske 452-2999, your
local distributor.

Female—Jo&i of Interest—26
CLEANING LADY FOR parMlme work
evenings. .-. Excellent opportunity for
student. Apply In person,- Fiberite
Corp., 501: W. ' 3rd. .

NEED EXTRA MONEY - but thlldren
keep you homa? As an Avon . Representative you can set your cwn hours,
work . : when youngsters are In school,
Find out how easy It Is to «arn extra
cash the Avon way, without upsetting
family responsibilities. Tel. Mrs. Senyi
King, Rochester 507-588-3333-

NURSE-AIDE
11-7 Shift, full
or part-time.

PINE panelled study makes doing
homework a pleasaure. L«o Prochowlti,
Building Contractor. Tel. 455-7841.

Vacation and friaige
benefits,

DONT LET parties throw you Into e
. panic! ' You can be a successful hostessi
all you need Is the right menu and a
plan of organization, Send 50c wllh
your and address to Box 873, Winona
53987 for 5 complete menus with recipes
and Instruction* for a successful gainerlng. Included are Mother 's. Day din.
rer, children's birthday supper, adult
fondue party, graduation or confirmation reception and an after morning
church brunch parly.

Contact
Mrs. M. Cadjv RN
Director of Nursing

A

INCOME TAX returns prepared. Prompt,
reasonable .service. Mrs. Leonard Ku.
kowsk, Tel. 452-532} except Fridays.
DOES ONE cf your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so . contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
• «» W. 3rd.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment neededl S8.50 most
cars. Taggart Tire Service. Tel. 4525772.
.
,

Business Services

14

LAWN MOWERS, scissors, sews sharpened. Rlska 's Sharpening Service , 7J1
E. Front SV
WHY PAY more? e Ibs. dry cleaning,
J2.50. Wc press If you request . Norge
Village. 401 Hull.
POWER MOWER,
tiller
and
other
small engine repairs. Howard Larson ,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454 1462.
PIANO lECHNICIAN-local reference!
upon request . Reasonable rates. Wrlle
P.O. Box 4<5I, Winona . Tel. 507-282-1134.'
BID Olsten.
(First Pub. Thursday, April 4, 1972)
State ot Minnesota 1 ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Courl
No. 17, 550
In Re Estata Of
Joseph P. Kalmot , Decedent,
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor
Probale ol Will , Limiting Time to Fill
Claims and tor Hearing Thereon.
Bernetle Scherbring having tiled a petition tor the probate ot lhe Will ot sold
decedent nnd (or the appointment ol
Eernetlc Scherbring as Executrix, which
Will Is on tile In this Court and open to
Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED , ThM the hearlno
thereof bo h*d on May 4 , 1972, nt 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate courl room In the court house In
Winona , Minnesota, nnd that objections
to the allowance of snld wi ll, 11 nny, bo
filed betore snld time ol Hearing; 1h»l
tho time within which creditors of snld
decedent iriny Uie their claims be limited to sixty dnys from the date hereof,
ond thnt the clnlms so tiled he henrd on
Juno ii, 1972, nt 10:00 o 'clock A.M., before
this Courl In the probate court room In
the courl home In Wlnonn, Minnesota ,
ond thnt notice hereof bo ralven hy publication of fhln order In Ihe W lnonn Dally
Nnws nnd by mailed notice ni provided
by Inw ,
Dated March 3), 19/2.
S. A . Sawyer
Probnle Judge
(Probnle Court Seal)
Peterson, Chnlleen,
Delnno il Thompson, Ltd .
Attorneys tor Petitio ner
(First Pub, Thursday, March 23 , 1973)
State of Minnesota 1 ss ,
County ol Wlnonn
1 In PrObnte Courl
No. 17.411
In Re Estate of
Julius J. Rowekamp, Decedent.
ORDER FOR- HEARING ON INTERIM
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOR
SBTTLEMCNr OF INTERIM ACCOUNT
AND FOR DECREE OF
PARTIAL DISTRIBUTION.
Tho
representatives
of
tho
nbovo
named estate having tiled shclr Interim
Account nnd Petition for Settlement ol
Interim Account and for partial Distribution to the persons Ihorei/nto entitled]
IT IS OROITRF.O, ThM tho hearing
thereof be had on April 18th, 1972, ol
10:]0 o'clock A.M. before this Court In
the Prohnto Courl Room In the Court
House In Wi n ona, Minnesota, and that
nollce hereof Is given by publication ol
this order In tho Winona Doll y News
and by moiled notice as provided by
law.
Doted thli 31st day of March, 197J.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Courl Soul)
DARUY & BREWGR, CHARTERED
Altorneys for I
' olllloners

v
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OPERATOR TRAINEE-Walfress
with
FREE FOUND ADS
experience to assume responsibility for
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader!,
operation ol iood unit after training.
free found ads will be published when
Good starting; salary, 40 nour work
a person -finding- an article calls thi
week , wllh full company
benefits.
Winona Dally 4. Sunday News ClassiPlease apply In person Mon. through
fied Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice
Frl.. WoolwortJi 's.
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder end lour
REGISTERED NURSES-lmmadlate emtogether.
ployment avertable in U.S. Air Force
hospitals around tha world.' Ages 31
tONG HAIR white cat, blue collar,
to 39, single, no dependents, U S. . citifound West Broadway, Tal. 452-5798.
zenship required. Starting salary tsjss
per year or higher depending on experLOST— Small mostly white cat. 844 W.
ience. Base of assignment guaranteed,
5th. Tel. 454-3904.
Tel. Rochester 507-M2-330J <olleet.

MANY BEAUTIFUL days are In store
for us now . . . days Ideal for rides
through ttie awakening countryside,
days for Boating, fishing, ballgamei.
When you make your plans include a
atop at tha WILLIAMS HOTEL In downtown Winona. The delicious food, refreshing beverages, friendly people will
add so much towa rd a perfect day. Say
"HI" to genial host Innkeeper Ray
Meyer. Tell him Friday sent you!

. W H M »M.i calli J^ W^iK;

16

all types <fon«. Special
summer outfiti. Bride and
dressex, hostasi oowni,
mendIng and alteration).
Harl 454-2671.

Painting, Decorating

SAUER
MEMORIAL HOME
1635 Service Drive

Male—Jobi of Interest— 27
PART-TIME janitor, 4 hours per
mornings. Tel. 452-4171 between
and 4:30 for a ppointment.

BOOKKEEPING AND TYPING, soma experience. Will do term papers, etc;
Reasonable rates. Joan Stelllck , Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 734-20W.

Instruction Clanes

33

PIANO LESSONS - Beginners thrbuoh
advanced, Elizabeth Cox, Tel. 4541172,

Business Opportunities

37

FOR SALE—3.2 bar and lunch, S.E.
Minn, town over 2,<X)0. Well established business. Gros-s over M0.0CX)
Write E-4P Dally News ,
FOR LEASE, 1972
Root Beer Stend,
Lewiston,
Minn.
asphalt parking
Mayer, Lewiston,
elm.

lesson. Drive Inn
located on Hwy. 14,
F u 11 y
equipped,
areas. Contact Len
Minn. 55952. Tel.

46 Article* for Sale

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 dayi
old. Norbert Gr«tien, Allure, Minn.
Tel. 7701.

Farm Implements

48

day
8:30

FARM WORK-«nan, boy or student to
help on farm, full or part-time , Lloyd
Haxton, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. <S692350.
LAB TECHNICIAN—Opportunity In product testing laboratory In Winona. Some
electronics tra ining and experience re.
quired. Requires use of quality stand,
ards, measurement equlpmen-f. A good
opportunity, Ttl. Lefce Cent er Industries Personnel 454-5010.
MARRIED MAN for steady year around
work. Modern dwelling. S u S Feedlols, Harmony , Minn. 55W?. Tel. J07.
sa^JII or S07- . 6-61H.
APPLICATIONS wanted by Apr. 10. Man
to work In village street department .
Must be mechanically Inclined; able lo
handle, equipment and able to gel along
wllh people, Application blanks avail,
able at olllce of Ihe clerk , Caledonia,
Minn . 35*21.
EXPERIENCED MAN tor j^neral farm
work on modern dairy (arm. Hero
Haase & Son, Rt . I, Winona. Tel. 689.
2353.

PLAYER PIANO—For sale. Tel. Founlain Clly 667-6931.
AMATEUR RADIO transmitter and receiver, excellent for beginning ham operator. Terry Peterson, Tel. 452-2434.

66

BROWNING 3" magnum, * months old.
Tel. -452-3541. . -. . . . - •

CORN PLANTER with fertilizer attach- TWIN BEDS and mattresses, double beds
with springs and mattresses , small
ment; Gehl corn chopper; rubber-tired
desks and dressers, miscellaneous end
wagon, flare box, good condition. Tel .
fables, few miscellaneous Items, formMabe| -493-5751.
als sizes 7-14. See et 376 W. Sth after
5 or Tel. 454-4251.
770 OLIVER tractor, power shift wheels,
A-l condition; 4 bottom 1-4" Oliver high
clearance plow with trip bottoms; 1966 USED LUMBER—2x4s, 2x6s, 2xBs, 2x10s,
2x21 s; heavy duly cattle gates; miscelOlds 98, all power, air conditioning.
laneous. 958 W. 2nd.
Clayton Hammer, Galesville; Wis. Tel
toward
purchase
price.
582-2757.
MUSIC STORE, ill* Leve«
EDDIE MAKES fl ower garden trellis for
climbing vines and rose bushes. 1070
CASE GROJJND-DRIVEN manure spreadSewing Machines
E. Broadway.
er, good condition. JW. Tef. Fountain
¦
City 687-6322.
.
CERAMICS for . sale. Beautiful hand- ALL MODEL Vikings are on
painted ceramics will make very nice
during Spring Clearance.
JOHN DEERE field cultivator, 8' ' ' wide,
gifts. See Sun., Apr. 8, 1-5 at 462 Sioux
SEWING CO., -US . W. 5Ih.
rubber fired, clutch lift. Tel. RollingSt. Mrs; Raymond Cyert. .
stone 689-2558.
,; .

~

ASSIST£NT MAN TGER

sale now
WI NONA

Typewriters

77

Sam Weisman & Sons

GUPPIES 7

NEW & USED
FARM EQU I PMENT

MA IL

HOG
PRODUCERSI
30,000
satisfied
users can't be wrong with Snnl-Gro' s
successful tree stal l larrowlng gates
and pens. Write or call for free litera ture and plans. Donald RupprechV
Lewiston, Minn.. 55952 . Tel. 3765.
HORSE BOAROING-Now Insulated, ventilated, environment controlled born,
tie stalls , box stalls, Indoor arena, 200
miles Ira/I rides. ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES,
Rolllngstone,
Minn. Tel.
689-2311 and reserve your spot now .
Mntthees,
3767.

FORD 4-row corn planter wllh fiberglass fertlllicr boxes , Insecticide attachments, In above average condition.
Was $725
NOW $625
KEWANEE 9 II. wheel disc with 16"
blades. Was $625, NOW $525.
FOR P^\RTS— 1 junk Allis Chalmers
model combine , $50. 1 junk model
77 New Holland baler, $50.

KEN SALES & SERVICE
Breety Acres

Hay, Grain, Feed

Hwy. 14-61 E.

SO

THE VET:

28

l- RY COOK needed. Some experience de.
sired. Apply In person, Pork Plan
Hotel.
ARE YOU A young man or lady bo.
Iween noes pf 34-40 years old, looklno
tor an olllce management and ac.
counting position? 40 hour week , pad
holidays and vacation, Insurance benefits. State qual ifications and salary expected . Wrlle E-48 Dolly Newn.
FRIENDLY , embltlous men or women,
enrn 14 to JS siour It you qualify, Tel
Peterson OI5-2J53 after 5,

Situation! VUantod—Form. 29
CLEANING DON E by the hour , References furnished , Tel, 454-2435 .

Wanted to Rent

LARGE GARAGE or barn, In or near
.
Winona. Tel. 454-4412.
DOWNSTAI RS 2-fcedroom . apartment, by
reliable retired couple. Unfurnished except tor stove and refrigerator. Reasonable rent. Tel. Trempealeau 534-7767.

Farms, Land for Sale

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE ond Ham .
shiro scrvkonbto boars. Roger Owen,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 472-5717.
PUREBRED YORKS HIRE and Chester
While loll boars now available. Merlin
Johnson, Durand, Wli. Tel . 672-5711,
~~
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auctio n markel for your
livestoc k Dairy entile on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks avnllnble . Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 1667 or sAMnorto 4S2-I814.

HO'RSETHOW

SUN.. APR. ? ~ 1 2 NOON
I nilonr arena riding/ horse breaking,
Irnlnlno. antes; riding los'.nns.
BIO VAL LEY RANCH, INC.
.
Burns Valley Rd,
Tel. 454-3305 or 452-9744

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

MEW BROODER
house . Tel.
after 5 or (01 Gllmorr Ave.

454 1113

GARLAND OATS-fo r sale. Myron Conway, Utica, Minn.

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Ord ers
Will Be Taken

LARG E SELECTION of farms from: 12
to I80O acres within 25 miles of Winona. Many hobby farms. Twalten
Really. Houston, Minn. Tel. 696-3500;
':
after hours, 896-3101.
IF YOU ARE in the markel for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact- NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
Estate Broker, Independence , Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg. Real Estate Salesman,
¦
'
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
BY OWNER. Large country homa and
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
highway. Fenced playyard . . Good for
hobtoy farm or retirement : Tel. Cochrana 42J-3331 for appointment. '
-FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
320 ACRES, choice location 15 miles
sou* of Eau Claire. Rich valley lend
largely -tillable and suited for row
crops. Ultra-modern farm home has 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, loaded with cabinets, etc. 100' dairy born, tVt. ' stalls,
2 large cement stave silos with feed
bunK.One Harvester silo. Large quonset machine shed; Dr. owner say* sell
it now. $80,000.
230 ACRES, exceptional location. Nearly
all billable dee? level black soil, very
fertile. Large Crade-A dairy unit wllh
stalls for 98 cows. Pipeline milker unit,
two large Harvester silos, one cement
silo, automatic feed bunks. Four-bedrooirv modern farm home. Several other
buildings. Death In family forces sale.
. . .
105,000. Terms galore.
STRUM AREA—Well located 150 acres,
good soil, 4-bedrodm farm home has
furnace and balh, good dairy, barn has
28 stanchions, 2 cement slave silos.
»24,O00.
MIDWEST REALTY CO. .
Osseo, Wis.
Robert fiockus. Realtor
0fflce :7el. 715-697-3659
Selden Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2841

HOBBY FARMS
169 Acres, 18 miles from Winona or 9 miles from Arcadia, Wis. Good modem
home, good barn set -up for
beef and other good outbuildings. Approximately 60 acres
tillable.
43 Acres, 20 miles from Winona , with 3 bedroom bungalow home. Full basement
with garage area , full bath,
living room and kitcheB with
built-in cup boards.

NEE DLES
For All Makes
ot Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 Pl«a E.

Building Material*
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Tel, 452-5908
Sales & Salvage

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy
Ihe comfort of
automatic
personal
enro. Keep-full service . Burner service , repair and tune-up extended to
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., Wl E. Blh, Tel. 452-3402,

ALL STEEL 2 car garage , to bo (IIImanlled, $575. Alfred Fouling, Alma,
Wis.
DIAMONDS tr* a girl's hest friend,
until she finds Blue Lustre (or cleaning carpals. Rent electric shompOMir
Jl. Robb Bros . Store ,

ALL MODERN — furnished room and
bath, cnrpetlno. air conditioning, Tel.
454-3626.
TWO ROOMS with doluxe kitchen and
dining area. Large closels, private bath
shower, Employed adults. . 321
and
Washington SI,, Apt. 4.

"NEW/

Completely Furnished
Dcnutllully Decorated

1-Bcf! irn Apartmen ts
Many luxuriou s features.

1752 W. eth

OATS FOR SALE-Gary, Portal, E-49,
Go-Hawk 101 Froker. All trom 1971 certified seed. Stale tested , cleaned and
bnoged. Peter Hund, Fountain City,
Tel. 687-4741 ,

El.ECTP.IC STOVU—Gambles Coronach,
3 months old , like new, Musi soil,
leaving area, Tel. 452-1893 ,

Near Whitehall, Wis. 160
acres with approximately
150 tilable. 104' dairy barn
complete with 48 stanchions ,
barn cleaner, Surge stainless
milker line, electric pulsation , 400 gal. bulk tank, hay
conveyor, attached milkhouse, Hcdlund endless feed
bunk , 38x60 silo with unloader, 14x40 silo with unloader
and 32x30 silo. Modern 5
bedroom home with attached garage; 32x80 hog barn
with cleaner and other buildings. Terms available. Immediate Possession.

TWO OR THREE girls wanted to share
furnished apartment. Tel. 454-3270.

KEY APARTMENTS
Tel. 454-490?

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63

57 Furn., Ruga , Linoleum

ol

STUDENT APARTM ENTS now ava liable.
JIM ROBB REALTY, ' Tel 454-5010, 0
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl-

Vi " PLYWOOD
$4.44 per Sheet

64

FIVE-PIGCE bedroom grouping Includ
Inn 46" 6-drawer double dresser wllh
tilling mirror , 29" chest , panel lod bed ,
Senly rnntlress Bpd boxsprlno . $179.95 .
302
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITU RE,
Mnnkofo Ave.
ENGLANDER
King
Sire
(70"xOO"l
t" foam mattress and mismatched
Inundation. Now only $179, BURKE'S
FURNITURC MART , 3rd 6. Franklin.
Open Mon. nnd Frl, evenings. Vurb
behind lha slcre .

A T T E N T I O N : We need capon grower* FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL - Holpolnl
now for Inrge Increasing markets.
Deluxe 30" eleclrlc ranoe . One- nnlyl Good Things 1o Eat
65
WILL DO botiyil Itlno In my liorpe, Weil
Profits are .
.. Order the X!-» or WAvocado. Was $339.95, NOW 1239.95.
location. Tel, <454-2l44.
S2 males for capons or roosters . Wr
Friday
Only. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Thick cut Swiss
have Dahcock pulleti on April 7ltl and
215 f , Srd.
steak, delicious and different, Open al
WILL DO babysitting In my home . Jtf.
I3lh, excellent for egg slie, production
tl;30. Hillside Fish House.
forion School dltlr lct , Tel, «4-3<,12.
and llvenblllty.
Rendy-to-lay
pullets ZIPPERS
REPAIRED
or
replaced.
year around . Shavings nvnllahle. WlnoGunrnnleeil work , 478 W. Sth nttrr POTATOES, $2,99/ IOO| 200 Ihn., 69c.
WILL DO bab ysi tting In my hnme Exnn Chirk Hatchery, Box 283 Winona ,
l dally or Tal. Mrs. Cady 434-5342 anyOnion sots, seod potatoes, garden leedi,
perienced . W, .location. Tel, «2-3J/4.
Minn. 1*1. 454 5070.
time.
beer, pop, milk, Winona Potato Markel,

Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers , Independence , Wis., Tel. 715-9853101 or Eldon W, Berg,
Real Estate Salesman , Arcadia , Wis., Tel, 608-323-7350.

Business Places for Rent 92

Brand New
Prime Retail Space

FOR RENT

3-Bedroom Horrie

In Independence,. Wis7 All
maJem with oil furnace,
built-in cupboards in Kitcnen, and bath. Landscaped
lot. Immediate possession.
Northern Investment Co.
Heal Estate Brokers , Independence, 'Wis. Tel. 715-9853191. Or Eldon W. Berg,
Heal Estate Salesman , Areadia , Wis. Tel. 608-323-7350.

HOMES FOR SALE
3 bedroom ranch home located on % acre land at
Centerville, Wis. Full basement with family room, bar
and 4th bedroom; attached
2 car garage, sheds and permanent barbecue. Iinmedi •
ate Possession.
« bedroom remodeled home
on 3.6 acres land at Fountain City, Wis., large family room, living-dining area
and modern kitchen; attached 2 car garage. Thermopane windows, air conditioned and full deck patio. Excellent family living.
2 bedroom home with 4 lots
near river at Buffalo City,
Wis. Ideal for retirement
cottage.
home or all season
¦
Priced Right. •,
. Northern Investment Co.

; Real Estate Brokers, Inde-

pendence , "Wis., Tel. 715-9853191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis, Tel. 608-323-7350.

~~~
6
1JL °&

ImBdo^
j ii R£AlTOR
|iao OUTER *

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS!
IF YOU'RE BUYING
OR SELLING
— CALL US —
We've been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over three
generations.
OFFICE PHONE 452-5351
After Hours Call:
Jan Allen
452-5139
Pat Magin
452-4934
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009

MODERN DAIRY
FARM

FINE oft-enmpus housing for girls beinn
rented now for summer and tall. Lloyd
Deilke, Tel. 452-4649.

2x4s No. ls, 12c per II.
Aluminum windows , 50c up,
Pnnolllng, $2.70 por sheol, 4x8' .
Doors, doers, doors , $1 on up.
Sales A Salvage
Tel. 452-5900

PORTAL OATS-good germination, bin
run.
Harold
Neumann,
Ridgeway,
Minn,

Articles for Salo

N orthern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers, Independen ce, Wis., Tel. 715-9853191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia , Wis. Tel. 608-323-7350.

GIRLS, MAKE reservations now (oa- summer and next year at Winona /Manor,
121 W. 7th. Tel, 452-3609.
THREE-ROOM (urnlshed apartment
264 E. 4th. Inquire 579 W. 6th.

98

73 ACRES—Vh nilles from Lewiston. 3bedroom. . farmhouse and full set of
building). Beautiful farmstead. 68 acres
tillable. Tel. Jim Mohan 444-2367 or
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
454-3741.

~~

D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

96

EMPLOYED ADULT would like to rent
country home. Will do chores as 1
worls at night. Have excellent references. Tel. 452-7550.

~

ANTIQUE

REGISTERED
HALF
Arabian
grey
more , bred to registered Arabian slnl- HAY AND CORN tor sole. John Schroeder, Tel. Dakota 443 6343.
Hon,
fool
In
Apr
DUE TO expansion of our company wi
, 3 year old half
are looklno for an aggressive sales
Arabian, hall sndle rnarc, sorrel, 2
orientated person. Experience helpful
socks ond blare . 7 /car old regis- HAY AND STRAW for sale , under cover.
Kent Jacobson, Rt. 2, Rushtord, Minn.
tered Appaloosa
hul not necessary. Group Insurance,
g«m« mare, loud
color. 7 yenr old fluckskln mare . 3
paid vacat ion, fringe benefits. Excelyear old Buckskin field ing. 5 year otd GOOD ALFALFA dairy hoy and beef
lent chance for advancement In a
hay, delivered . Joe Fredrickson, Lake
Buckskin mnre, Cheslnut Morgan colt,
orowlng company of 11 retail stores In
City. Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings.
$35. Also several other very good loud
3 states. AppW Great Winona Surplus
color horses. Tel. St, Charles 932-4557.
Store , 52 VV, 2nd St.
HAY tor sale, Robert Hemker, Tel. Witoka 454-2432.
T H R E E - Y E A R - O L D hny rnare, ID Appaloosa; 2 neldlngs, 1 sorrel, 1 while; 2yrnr-olrt Pinto . .-.tnlllon. Tel. Cochrane
Soedt, Nursery Stock
53
248-2H70,

Put him on your team.

trom HEW HOUSE, 3 bedroom W"' !*?* 1.,?
City «7Bluff Sldlno. Tel . Fountain
¦' ' ¦ ¦ ¦
W01 for appointment.

Sugar Loai Apartments

WANTED

He's learned teamwork.

GARAGE FOR
RENT across
YMCA. «10. Tel. 452-9287.

HAUDT'5 GALE ST. 1103—2-bedroom house, unPteie E.
furnished. No dogs. Available May 1.
J150. Tel. 452-6087. . Inquire 1074 Mar73 lon St.
.

"MODULA
R HOMES

CLIP JOINT

93

95
Weal location,
NEW 3-bedroom home.
. __
mWdto 20'S. Tel. '452-5848.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY—all n»«
GIBSON J50 acoustic guitar and hardlarge 2-bedroom Bl 573 E. 4th. EmployBusinesses
H
omes
top case, excellent condition. Tel.
Farms
ed adults. No pets. ' Tel. 454-1059.
,
We N eed Listings!
452-2661 after 6 p.m.
CORNFORTH, REALTORS- .
BILL
baths,
IN GALESVILLE, 3 bedrooms, 1.
Tel.
WW™?
Minn.
Crescent,
LIKE NEW Aria . 12-Jtrlng guitar with
La
. - ,„
den, full basement, 2-car garage. Im-finance V°Vr '«•'•• s "
case. Was $155 new, will sell for SU0.
mediately available. Tel. 487-9601 tor NO HASSLE toSAVINGS tY LOAN, 172
FIDELITY
Tel. 454-3287.
appointment.
Main. Tel. 452-5202.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from ONE-BEDROOM home In Homer. Tel.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
454-3W8 or 452-2866.
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply

SET HALF TRACKS for JN or »N. Ford. LARGE GROUP Rummage Sale, Sat. and
West End Greenhouses.
Sun, Second driveway past Slebrccht's. ROVAL PORTABLE—West End Creen1947 Jeep wllh plow ; 1961 Chevrolet for
houses.
GROEN 230-gal. bulk tank; double Stainparts;- Magnavox combination; tiresless steel wash tank ; 52-gal; Smllh
clothes; dishes; miscellaneous:
TYPEWRITERS ' and adding machines
Permag lass water heater; Surge SP22
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
'
:
.BESTLINE
pump with 3 units with electric pulsa- COLOR TV with stand, V/t years old,
for all your office supplies, "desk*,
2IF, LC, BC-70 plus olher products. Oft.,
tion, 125' 114" pipeline. Solomon Stuber,
excellent , condition, RCA chassis. $125.
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
gals., 5 gals. Inventory reduction 409i
Fountain Clly.
Tel . 452-7571 after 4.
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tt!;. . 4S2off. Larger discount on larger orders.
' . 5222. " y y . '. . .
.
Write P.O. Box 21, - Spring Grov«, FARMHAND Mixer Mill, new In 1971,
ANTIQUE bedroom set and buffet. Tel.
Minn.
with 17' auger. Gerald Green, PlainKellogg' 767-3358 after. 5. " ¦:
Wanted to Buy
81
view. Tel. 534-3521.
RUMMAGE SALE—Basement, 361 Druey
JOHN DEERE tractor, 1964, No. 430,
1-6. LIVING ROOM SET, dinette set. bedCourt,
Apt.
O.
Thurs.
and
Frl.
9-12,
Dealers wanted tor top quality EnlivCc
room set wanted. Tel. 452-2866.
with No. 35 heavy duty loader;'- 'Tel.
Stroller, picnic table, some clothing
modular homes In Wlnona-La Crosse
'
Lewliton 5722.; -. ' . , . .
and miscellaneous; Hems.
trade area. Man with overage ambition
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & MIETAL
may earn $50,000 yea rly. Limited InCO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
CUSTOM PLOWING- and planting corn. 5c & 10c BOOK SALE, Sat., Apr.. 8, 10
vestment required. Tel. Norm Swenton,
metals and raw fur.
Tel. 507-864-7732.
a.rn.-4 p.m. Books Unlimited, Red Cross
. 507-288-025O for details.
Closed Saturdays
Bld«„ Sth . . &' . Huff.
222
W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067 :
ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, B to 16
BE
GENTLE,
be
kind
to
that
expensive
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil carpet, clean it with Blue Lustre. Rent
HIGHEST.PRICES PAID
needed. Free mower, with purchase ot
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, h ide*,
electric shampooer $1. H. Choate -4 Co.
tractor.. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
MARTIN bird houses, wood saw horse,
raw furs and wool
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.
light . fixture; Tel. 454-1935.
NEW Speed Queen wringer washers.
Open Frl. evenings. FRANK LILLA i
STARTED — 2 Reglttered Coonhounds. IHC No. ' lis balanced head, 7' side-mount
7 INCORPORATED
SOWS, 761 E. 81h.
mower. Like new condition. Michael
Black and tan 1-year-otd and a 3-year450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5M7
'
Nelson, Canton, AAinn. Tel: 743-8426.
old Blue Tick. Tel. Fountain City 487 .
COLE DESK, 30x60; executive chair;
: 3954.
Olrvlttl M20 automatic multiplier. Like Rooms Without Meals
86
Feed-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet
new. 463 W. 8th.
PUPPIES-Frea for good homes, mixed
Silo Unloaders
Bunk Feeders
ROOMS FOR RENT tor working men or
breed. Tel. Rolllngstone 589-2334 .
Liquid Manure Systems
DINETTE SET, beds, davenport, dresser,
students. Iriqulre 252 Franklin- Tel.
Everett Rupprecht
chest of drawers, wringer washing
45+1008. .
GERMAN
SHEPHERD,
Husk y, Woll
Lewiston, Minn.
T«l. , 507-523-2720
machine, baby crib, end tables. 168
cross pups. $10 and up. Robert UnderHigh Forest.
Apartments, Flats
bakke, Canton, Minn. Tel. 507-743-6462.
90
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
So. of 1-90 at Wilson,
CHINCHILLAS for sale. Units Of 3 feDELUXE
1-bedroom
apartment
avail'
-Tel.
454-5618
males, 1 male and cage for $50 to $100
.
able May 1, Appointment by tel. 4MREDS, Blacks,
per unit. Cages alone cost 335 new.
Cobras,
Multi-colors,
. 3555 or 452-6252 atfer 5 p.m.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Golds, .Half Blacks, Purple, All DeIJa
. Tel.-Spring Grove 498-3391.
'
Sales
&
Service
Tails, J2 1o $2 .7» a pair.
Tel LeWlston 6201
FREE! 9-PIECE Accessories Kit, ' In- WEST LOCATION-* rooms upstairs.
Angels Blushing, Blushlno Veils, ComHeat, water, sfove, refrigerator. Recludes 1 saw chain when you buy a
mons, Silver Veils, JWarbles, Marble
liable married couple. $115. References,
FREE
MASONRY
estimates,
Houses,
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
Veils, Blacks, Gold Veils, Half Blacks,
no . pets. Tel. 689-2358.
sheds, barns. Brick veneer, fireplaces, POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Mazed Pairs, 69c to 320 per pair.
block
work,
concrete
floors. MclMamer 's
Jnd 8. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
Tetras, Feather Fins, White Clouds,
TWO BEDROOM apartment, ce nlrally
Construction,
Tef.
Winona
454-5794;
Neons, Cardnlls, Blacks, Flames, Rosy,
located. Stove and refrigeralor furHouston 896-3977.
,
Sliver Dollars, Bleeding Hearts, Lemtractor;
MASSEY
FERGUSON
lawn
:
nished, Tel. 454-4181. .
ons, Butnos Aires, Australian Rainbows,
Smith
Corona
electric
typewriter;
black
BOU MATIC MILKERS
Serpae, Bloodflns,. Marbles, Slivers,
leather padded bar, 4 chrome and TWO BEDROOMS—furnished or unfurBucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
; Emperors. 33c to »l.65.
leather stools; new office desk and
nished. Panelled and carpeted, Tel. 452Ed's Regrlgerator & Dairy Supplies
Bronze Cats — 59e
chair; Hoover portable clothes dryer.
19<S7.
555 E. 4th
Tel.' 452-5532
Plus another 100 varieties, new bunch
Tel 452-3541.
of live plants, gigantic snails, 59c.
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom apartment,
NEW SCREENED aluminum sliding glass
upstairs, W. ' central location, private
windows, 23x64". For ¦ cemper, boat
entrance. Carpeting, air condit ioning,
Tet. 454-344J
Mankafo & 7lh
house, garage¦ . Cheap. Tel. Cochrane
stove and refrigerator furnished. $135.
¦ ' .- , ' , ' • - ;
248-2203,
For appointment. Tel. 452-2012 between.
5 and 8. No single students .
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
700 NO. 2600 AP green fire brick, cheap.
Tel . Fountain Clly ,687-3954.
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment, carpeted,
PALOMINO riding horse; smooth mouth
with drapes, stove and refrigerator,
ALL TYPES of carpenter work done.
sorrel work horse, |6M; matched pair
Ground floor, private entrance. E. CenBrooks & Associates, Tel, 454-5332.
of sorrel Belgian 2-yearolds; yellow
tral. $100. Tel. -454-3036.
KEWANEE 12 It. 100 series disc harsorrel l-year-old; roan
2-year-old;
" row. Regular JI195, NOW s»io.
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS: Repossessed DELUXE l-bedroom> Golfview
Welsh pony, 5 years old. Norbe rt
ApartKEWANEE 9 ft. model 180 chisel
console stereo AM/FM, excellent condiWicka, Fountain Cily, Wis. Tel. 587ment. Adults only. Tel. 452-5331 bePlow. Regular *995, NOW $775.
tion. Slreng's TV, 467 Liberty.
7508.
tween 9 and !.
MINNESOTA 8-ton 76" tread -wegon
with B 8" wheels (less tires). RegSTEEL BARRELS-Plastlc lined, $1.50, NOW RENTING new l-bedroom smd efSEVERAL
HORSES, some registered,
ul;ar «3J, NOW «75.
55-flaf. size. Steel Supply Co., 104 Caussortie grade, from SlOO up; also new
ficiency apartirwnts. Heat and wafer
MINNESOTA 10-ton 76" tread wagon
wav Blvd., La Crosse, Wis.
and used horse . trailers. Tel. 454-57P5
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
wllh 8" wheel extension. Regular
after 5 p.m.
and recreation room facilities. FurnishUSED REFRIGERATORS and black and
J400, NOW $320.
erf or unfurnished. Valll View Apartwhile TVs, all reconditioned and guarMINNESOTA model S bar tongue
PUREBRED DUROC bred gilts, welgHI
ments, (Winona 's newest). South of
anteed. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
rake. Regular $655, NOW $525.
300 lbs . Edmund Slaby, Arcadia, Wis
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9*90.
'
3rd .
(2) LINDSAY 6-ton wagons. Regular
Tel. 323-3721:
S255, NOW $195 each.
RUSHFORD—Larg e 3-bedroom flrsl floor
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
ALLIS CHALMERS model 83 snap
COMPLETE HERD of 43 Holsteln cours
apartment, available Apr. 8. $135. Tel.
5701.
coupler trip beam plow. Regular $695,
and heifers. Severel cows just fresh,
452-9287 for appointment. .
NOW W50.
balance milking oood and coming fresh
BESTLINE
(1) SNOWCO two Utility trailer. RegIn next three weeks. Financing avail
ZIF, LC, BC-70 plus other products. Qts.,
ular S395, NOW $250.
able. Tel. Lewiston 6SII or 5851. Al's
gals., 5 gals. Inventory reduction 40% DELUXE 2-bedroom apartments, fully
(4) LITTLE GIANT Bale Elevators
Dairy Cattle Exchange.
carpeted, sir conditioned, includes heat,
off. Larger discount on larger orders.
16 ft. basic. Regular $125, NOW
water and gas. No single students, 356
Write P.O. Box 21, Spring Grove,
TWO REGISTERED purebred Charolals
$100.
E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 .
Minn.
bulls, 3 years old. Ownn Vaoler, Spring
ALLIS CHALMERS model 180 gas
Grove, Minn. Tel. 4P6-5343.
tractor, fully equipped. List price
2x4s
No.
IS,
12c
per
ft.
$7,000, NOW $5495.
91
Apartments, Furnished
Aluminum windows, 50c up.
RUSHFORD LITTLE Pig- Sale at Legion
Panelling, S2 .70 per sheet, 4x8'.
Pork , Apr . 8, 8 to |1 a.m. Contact
SO' '. OFF ON ALL FARM SUPPLIES
Doors, doors, doors, $1 on up.
UNIOUE MULTI-LEVEL furnished apartCasper Lodsten, Tel, Rushford. 864Paint, Chain Links, Safety Lights,
Sales & Salvage
ment with balcony. .5 girls summer
Grease Guns, Rske Teeth, Sickle
7463 for Information.
452-5908
.
Tel
.
and/or fall. Tel. 452-4036.
Sedlnns. SEE RON KAMMFRFR.
SIX HOLSTEIN heifer calves, 425 lb.
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a APARTMENT (or 2 girls to share with
average. Tel. Fountain City 687-6322.
ALLIS CHALMERS D 17 tractor. NarCORNING Range. If you want a NEW
2 lovely girls, wall-to-wall carpeting,
row front, clean, excellent meehan-,
Rango buy Corning.
heat , hot waler and gas furnished. Tel.
POLLED HEREFORDS, 2-year-old bulls,
leal condition, wide front could be
POWER
EQUIP
CO.
8,
WINONA
FIRE
452-2017.
bred hellers and open heifers. Bre-d
added.
Was $1995, MAKE US AN
452-5065
Tel.
54-56
E.
2nd
like our Decorah and Rochester chamOFFER .
WANTED—2 girls to share apartment,
pions. Farmers prices. John Klnnoberfl,
ALLIS
CHALMERS 3-bottom
hloh
all utilities furnished. Reasonable. 2
Rushford, Minn.
clearance plow, snap coupler plow
blocks Irom Stole. Tel , 452-39S0 .
will t ">t WD 45 or D 17 tractors.
furniture stripping. Free
AND
newer
HORSES WANTED—Will pay top prices.
Was «25, NOW $175.
delivery. Deal- NEWLY DECORATED off campus housestimates,
pick-up
and
Tel . 452-7040 .
OWATONNA hay conditioner, fully
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.
ing for boys now available. Te3. 452reconditioned. Was $125, NOW $75.
2844 trom I to 5.
PUREBRED
POLLED
Hereford bull.
GEHL tiny conditioner, reconditioned .
Will be 2 years old In July. Sired
Was SI 50, NOW $100.
AVAILABLE' MAY 1. 1 block from WSC.
by L9 Domino. Slop fn or call anyKELLY-RYAN 36 ft. elevator wllh
Private entrance, porch and batJi . Aptime. Chris Radatz, Rt, 1, Lewlslon.
drag hopper. Wes-s $195, NOW $150 .
proved (or 4 Individuals. Tel. 452-7307.
Tel. 3727.

7. ¦•

M™
BY TRANSFERRED owner, "^
Large I vrand, In JobnsJotie addition.
area, family
dlnlnfl
wltti
room
ino
room. Gas
PASTURE FOR RENT for 25 head, fly
rcom with fireplace, utility
control block provided. James Jereciek.
wllh screened area.
h-eat Large patio
P
Rt. 3, Fountain City. Tel. 487-3102.
» »j «J|
FenU bIckyard. Mid t^l
by appolnttntnl only. 12M Paw*"".
452-5714.
Garages for Rent
94 Tel, 454-1548 or ,

Farms for Rent

70 Houses for Rent

Musical Merchandise

PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Minn., for
sale by owner. 2-bedroom apartment
upstairs. Tel . 452-2525.

COOKWARE
FRANCHISE
available .
Experience In selling necessary . We
ship and linn nee. Write Regnl Ware ,
E ldor
P. O. Box 474. Rochester , Minn. 55901. FEEDF.R PIGS-50.
Rolllnostone . Tel. Lewiston

Help—Main or Female

. 57 Guns, Sporting Good*

Aii PRICES NETNO TRADE
F.O.B. DeliveryBreezy Acres

Apply in person between
9 a.m.—3 p.m. No
phone calls, plea.se.

99

bedroom ',""*!«[' ' "J*
OFFICES FOR RENT on fha Plata. BY OWNER-3
MldE. Wincrest Drive. Tel. 452-5778.
Stlrneman-Se low Co., Tel. 432-4347.
.
iwenlles.
:'
OFFICE SPACE with phone aniwerlng
home, 5 year * -«W. «
R-BEDROOA/t
FO
U
Buildservice available. In Professional
atrcs of land , 2-car saras?. J?*"
ing. JIM ROBB REALTV, Tel. 454¦»• ««ndreaming of a mile pl»c« In
„
5870, » «.m. to i vm. Mors, through
'7
. ; ' -: .
Frl. ;
REAL
COUNTRY
Hit or TOWN &
ESTATE, <54-3741.
WAREHOUSE SPACE-UP to 50,000 »q.
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
horne$ low M
QU ALITY BUILT modular
Tel. 4J4-4942.
and
mJOO. Many extras. Wnanclno Con»vallaBle
construction isslstanse
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1.000 SU.
•vetrtngi.
HnVntel Homei, Tel. 454-1885;.
ft. with overhead door, heat. 1552 W.
4S2-164S.
Broadway. Tel. Man. 452-7434.

TAX PREPARATION — fast deptnd.
afjft work, r*aton«bl». ConKrt Mary
Ann Woblj, Tal. 45J-34J3.

Want Ads
Start Here

Personal*

Busintm Placis for Rant 92 Houses for Sah

By Ed Dodd

J/IARK TRAIL

14

Houses for Sals

—

——

._

^^F

J^
—^wiNONi^Er:
Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
j ust
REAL ESTAT E

So our entire energy,
thought and time is
yours for the asking
When you want to:
ic List your Property for
Sale
•k Buy n piece of Property
* Exchange or trade
property
If it concerns Real Estate ,
Give us a call TODAY!!
Office Hours : fl A.M , to f> P .M.
6 days n week ,
Sundays: Noon - r> P,M,
GENE KARASCH . REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4106

..

99 Lots for Salo
6.

IOO

On 3rd St. across from
Merchants National Bank.
40' front by 80' deep, first
floor nnd basement .

OPEN HOUSE ol McNally Townfiouses. LOT for stiln In
Mmonf Adcllllon. wMer
See 5-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
*w) aewor In slroel, Tel , -fSJ-xsm ,
Aberdeen. For
further
information
~ ~ '
~
Tel. 454 1059.
RIVER FRONTME m t o, suit a1
Buffalo City, Wla , Tol. 608-740-3931 ,
NEW 3-DEDROOM homes on DluffvlevV

About July occupancy. Will
construct to suit renter.
i

NGW HOfAES ready tor occupancy, 1-5
Mn City (ireii, Wcjl Wlnon«, Goodbedrooms. Flnonclno available. 121,500
¦vltw or Wlnonn (iron . Tel, 61)7-37(2,
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
Tel. 452-6533.
NEED 3, 3, 4 bedroom horvici to wlT
Will pay costi for lome, Hovo peopla
M/nltlno. Honk Olion, VM E, 7th Tel
-(32-3017.
~
"
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 7r~j ^~100
Jicrns, with or wllhou t horn". Ttl. Jim
¦Mohan, TOWN & COUNTRY REAi
t'STATE ««M7.

R. B, Ahrens
Tol . 452-23110

Circle, wllh double attached oaragoa.
Also duplex, Reasonebly priced, Tel.
Orv-al II like, 452-4127.

Hire the Vet !

Wanted— Real E»t«lo

102

MOUSE VJMlTE D^^Vr'i lieat^T^.

109 Used Can

102 Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108 Used Cars

Wanttd—Re.l Estate

109

,

Auction Satct

Auction Salt!

Auction Sale*

Winona Dally N«wi "IL
Wiiwna, Minne*ot» ¦•»
THURSDAY , APRIL:l . Wl

x
JEEP COMMANOO-1972, -4-wheel drive, OVER 40 NEW 197: Forfls, Mercury! MUSTANG—196» convertible, V-8, auto- APR. 7—Frl. 10:30 >.m. 4 milts E. of APR . l&-Mon. 15:30 p.m. 5 mllei E.
matic, power steerlno end brakes,
_
and trucki In stock. Low overhead,
Caledonia, Minn, Leo ' Graf. ' -' pwner;
with Meyers snowplow. 2,000 miles.
of Osseo, Wis. Clarence Boettcher &
excellent
corWftlon,
extras.
volume
sales
means
won't
be
J12M
Heike,
auctionor
Schroeder Broj, . auctioneers; Caledonia
Son, owners; Zeck &
Tel. 454-3SA8.
w*
¦
. 4-4996 .
undersold. No brag, |uit fact, Keenan ¦ (war " ' offer. Ttl.
Stat« Bank, clerk.
eers; Northern Inv , Co., clerk.
Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
Ford-Mercury, Whitehall, : Wis. Tal.
FORD—1V67 %-ton pickup. Cheap. Til,
IHC
TRAVELALL—1969,
power
steering,
1-713-53W517.
mllw
E.
ol
11
a.m.
6
•
10—Mori,
452-3541,
APR.
Wlnone, Tel. 45278U
FREDDY FRICKS0N
power brakei, automatic transmission, APR. «—Sat. »:30 a.m. 11 mllu S. ol
Estate;
Beardsley
Lewiston. Lester
Auctioneer
Jim Papenfuss, Dakola Tel. 453-IP72
.
Eaj Claire on Hwy. 53, then 3 mllej
Positraction, custom Interior, trailer
D0DGE-1953 3-ton truck With eSO-oal. F0RD-19W Galaxie 500, In very BOW)
Kohner Jr Frlckson, auctioneers ; NorthWill
hsndlt
«ll slua and ktndt et
S.W. on Co. Trunk O. D. L. Hehli,
condition. 57.000 actual miles. USO. Tal.
packaoeExcellent
condition.
Tel.
tank. M75. Girtler Oil, Sugar Loaf .
ern Inv. Co., clerk,
T«l. Dakota &43-614)
auctlont.
owner;
Francli
APR.
IJ—Wed.
t
a.m.
4
mllei
N.
ol
Warleln,
auctioneer;
457-7W1 or 516 W. Sth St. alter 5.
Whitehall, Wis, 538-4617.
*Cu
JE? _\nA IS_B_^_____D2l
Northern . Inv. Co., clerk.
Winona on U.S. H WY . *'- Lawrenz
APR. II—Tues. 11:30 a.m. t mills S. ol
DATSUN — 1970 pickup, 4-speed, 6-pty
Antiques, owner; Maes & Meat auc- FOR YOUR AUCTION, uu Mi* Boyum
,
i-cylinder,
automatic
BARRACUDA—196J,
4-spaed, small V-8,
MUSTANG—1967
.
Durand, Wis. Walter Bloom, owner;
tires. Carpeted, Trailer hitch, 25,000
Syitam. BERTRAM BOYU/W, Aucllontioneer!!
Altura State Bank, clerk.
transmission, bucket seats, light turIn good condition. Til. Houston 896-3741. APR. 8—Sat. 10:30 *.m. 3 mllM S.E . ot
Froncli Werlaln, : auctloneeri Thorp
miles, white with bleck canvas cover.
mtr, Ruihford. Tel. «M-«n.
quoise. Excellent condition. $1150. Tel.
Hixton, Wli. Glen E. Gilbertson, ownSale* Corp., clerk.
Perfect condition. 11425 or best offer.
Cochrane 2W-2389.
er; Zeck » Helke, auctioneers; NorthAPR. 13-^Wed. 12 noon. 2>A mllet N.E. '
New Cars
Tel. La Crescent «95-2al 5.
AI
VIN KOHNER
ern Inv. Co., clerk,
ol Repln, Wis. on County Trunk N, .
drive,
foil
WILLYS
JEEP—lUt,
4-wheel
then 1 mile E. Wayne & Albert Koiok , AUCTIONEER-C lty and (lata lleeiuad
INTERNATIONAL 1971 I6O0 truck with
cab, wlfli or without plowing equipmm bonded. Rt. * Winona. Tel. 4ii.
owners; Leon SchOeder, ; auctioneer;
- box and hydraulic irrigate. Inquire
APR . |—Sat. 12 noon. 3 miles S. oi
49W.
ment. Tel. 452-7361.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Barre Adlls or 1 mlla N, off Hwv. 33
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
on Co. Trunk OA. Rudy W. Servais,
PONTIAC-1967 4-door hardtop, gold wllh
owner; Russell Schroeder, tuctloneer;
Used Cart
109 black vinyl top, factory air, tilt steer|p5&M»sSSSa8i« s^^
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
¦
¦ •' ' .
¦
s
ing, regular gas. Original owner. Excellent condition. J1J95. Tel. 452-7465.
JAVELIN-1970, 390, automatic, positracAPR .-Saf. 12:30 p.m. i rrtlle * S.E. ot
108* Marian St.
tion, 11,000 miles. $2500 or best offer.
Lewiston on Co. Rd. 15 to Wyattville,
Tel. Plainview 534-5283,
' then 1 mile W., then 1 mile S., then
'
LE MANS — 1967, 326, 3-speed, chromes,
Vt mile E. Ernest Blaskowskl, owner;
best
offer.
Tel.
new
paint.
J1450
or
Impala 4-door aedan,
CHEVROLET—19.
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Norlhern
Lewiston 4361.
V-8, automatic transmission. New tires
Inv, Co., clerk.
end point |ob, Excellent condition. $575.
¦.¦ TeL -. 45M ffl4.
TORINO—1970, V-8, automatic transmis. ;
.
sion, power steering. JtBOfl. Tel. 454APR. 8—Sat. 1 p.m. 4 mllea S.E. of Kel¦
¦
'
CH6VELLE-1970 SS39«, power steering, ' . 3332.
logg, Minn., on Wabatha Co. Rd. No.
4-speed,
power brakes, bucket seats,
IB In Cook's Valla/. Vernon A Hson,
owner;
Harold Peters,
«uctloneer;
tinted glass, 394 V-», Pftsllracflon rear CHEVELLE SS 396, 1967, 450 h.p. Hurst
4-speed, hooker headers, cam, sun
axle. 18,000 miles. S2J0O. Tel. 452-5222.
First National Bank, Plainview, <lerk.
super tach, SW gauges, high-rise 850
Holley, solids, 3000 miles on mill. Tel.
PONTIAC, 1963 ¦Grand Prbo 4 ; speed,
APR. 10—Mon. 11 a.m. 3 mlH» W. ot
452-1B66.
motor recently overhauled, new tires.
Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. 43. James &
1964 . . Pontiac Bonneville, new tires,
Jerry Eide, owners; Erickson J, Xnud. rum good. Tel. Houston 896-3872.
MUSTANG — 1965 2-door hardtop, new
sen, auctioneers; First National Bank ,
clutch antf fires. SUM . or ' btst otter.
:
Mabel, clerk.
BUICK, 1971 Custom Electra. Also gas
Tel. Fountain City 687-7961,
cook stove. Tel, 452-9995 or 452-7404.
APR. 10-Mon. 10:30 a.m. 4 miles E. of
MUSTANG — 1967, t-eyllndtr, standard
Waumandee, Wis. on Co. Trunk E &
CHEVROLET—1962 327 2-door Impala
Ttl. 452-4537 after
transmission.
town rd. Otto Adink, owner ; Richard
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ J1095.
¦
hardtop, 3-speed. 1055 W. Mh. Tel. 454• ,.
•
- ¦.
. y ¦
i
; .
'Krackow, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Accesiories, Tires/ Parti 104
3828.
Co.; clerk.
CHEVROLET—1970 Bel Air 4-door sedan, APR . 7—Frl. 11:30 a.m. 1 mile E. of
Pigeon
Falls;
Wis.,
on
State
Hwy.
121.
automatic
steering,
FOUR AMERICAN mags with GT-H70-14
350 V-B, power
then 2 miles N. on town blacktop road
1'res, $1Q0. Tel. Rushford 864-7411.
transmission. Very clean. Tel. Rollingln Slelg's Covlee. Arthur Stela, awnstone M-2T44.
er; Zeck J, Heike, auctioneers; NorthF U
U'L chrom* rcverse wheels, S'/i"
h ,?
'
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
l, pa
CADILLAC—1965 Coupa DeVille, white
,? u., t!.ern' ,or Ft"'<l Pickups Ore
slightly
wllh red leather Interior, new rubber.
bjemlshed, m Tal. 434-1711.
Exceptional condition. Tel. 489-2329.

Minnesota L.and &
Auction Service

Multiple listing Service

REMINDER

!
JUST ARRIVED!
¦

YOUR HOUSE
IS TOO GOOD
TO GIVE AWAY

i

:

i

'
-3 - .

-;

ERNEST BLASKOWSKI

AUCTION

NEW
CRICKETS

Don't Tbe discouraged If a
deal has fallen through.
Sometimes without expert
help you don't spot problems that can arise. Get
professional assistance. Let
us handle the entire matter
of appraising, advertising,
showing, arranging, mortgages. The costs are small
and the benefits big.

6 miles S.E. of Lewiston on
Co. Rd. 25 to Wyattville,
then 1 mile W., then l mile
y. 'S.> . then" Vz mile E.

SEE THEM
ON DISPLAY
7 AT

SAT., APR. 8

'¦

Starting at 12:30 P.M.
Lunch on Grounds
Machinery, 1953 International truck, misc. equipment,
some household.

WINONA
AUTO SALES

WINO NA REALTY

corner of 3rd & Huff

Tel. 454-5141

Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

Auction Sales

BETTER-BUYS
¦

" ¦ '- '-' r ' at

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

N W

»"d ,ral1"- Never been used
\°£\14'
M
Mon-Ark
flatbottom metal boat and
trafler. Will senTeKseparately cr
Hfw
f

JS^&rT """•

™"

E„BO 8' Wide' x »- M^m .
^P„
siding.
' »™=i»iy
»^l7 some repair. Reasonably
Needs
priced. Tel. 4S2-S811.

EVINRUDE Sport twin, used less
than 10
tZ? ' J1H.'"•?;,. ""*'" '' -14 ' Al»macraft
Rushford. Tef. »«.
9283
SPARTAN
Mercury
-MM3*.

boat, trailer, 1970, 35 h.p.
outboard, tank and controls
:'
1
"™ UP- Te '' Cherry Cro v«

Motorcycles , Bicyc les
H

107

30i ^OW '- excellent
«nd ^l'<7T
condition,
Tel,. ,Lewiston 4B65 or RollIngstone M9-2746.

'
F
S
V, E on
' » ' l¦ -custom parts,
• *i™.
.« ?
tires, E
batteries,
sprockets, chains and
other motorcycle parts; also
CZ and
Jawai Motorcycles for '72 on hand,
Gar-

TeV 4I&235

C

SB,BS ana SerVlCe

YAMAHA!

'

:

NYSTROM' S

1968 FORD LTD

4 door hardtop . Power
steering, Power brakes,
Power windows, 6-Way Power seat, AIR CONDITIONING, all new whitewall tires,
turquoise bottom, black Cordova top, spotless condition.
SEE and Drive it today at
this SPECIAL PRI CE

NOW $1795
1969 DODGE
Monaco

Hardtop sedan, has radio,
Power
steering,
Power
brakes, AIR CONDITIONING, all new whitewall tires,
light tan bottom, dark tan
cordbva top, a local one
owner car. REDUCED IN
PRICE.

$1995

Quality Sport center
3rd tt HarrietTel. 412-2395

NYSTROM'S

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel . 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

s ''e«< Parts 8, Service
,.,..
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO
54-Si E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5045*

It'* tlma to beat the rushi
Bring In your motorcycle for a
spring tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34th and Hwy. i l , pext to Penneyi.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store me.
and Jim Robb Realty. 7 .
:

WALES CHEAP IES

Mobile Homes, Trailers
TR COURT In Lewiston has space for
mobile homes. One raw 12x60 home
for Sale. Tel. Lewiston 2175 Or 1451.
C^P!R ./"AfLER- iS?! 23' self-contained, l(ke new , Tel. 454-3868. .
ARTCRAFT-1977 J*f70 3 bedroom, VH
baths, located at Moulton's Trailer
For
Information Tel.
¦ S?^t' <5»'esvllle.
60M23-3Q58 after 6 p.m.
HOUSE OF HARMONY-1967, 12x68' 3bedroom, Tal. Fountain City 687-9731.
MARSHFIELD-1964 mobile home, 10xS2,
central air conditioning and garbage
disposal- MflOO, At Mouton'a Trailer
Court, Galesville. Tel. 608-582-2479.
IF YOU'VE been daydreaming about vacations, put some action to your
dreams and scamper out to see the
Skamper Campers now on display at
Stockton Camper Sales , Box 267, Stockton, Minn, 55988. Tel. 669-2670.

1964 PONTIAC Star Chief
4 door sedan. V-B engine,
Automatic t r an s mission,
power steering, power
brakes . . ." .'. ; . , ; , ' . :..7; $450

1964 AMERICAN Motors 2 - '
door Hardtop, 6 cylinder
engine, Standard
transmission . -., -. .. $100
1963 CADILLAC C o u p e
Air
de Ville, Puir
¦ Power, $350
Conditioning ' ¦ .'

1962 FORD Country Squire
6 passenger wagon. V-8
engine, Automatic
transmission . . . . . . . . . $295

LUXURY GARS
AT ECONOMY
PRICES
1969 OLDS %
Luxury Sedan

Beautiful Aspen Green with
Black vinyl roof. V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, Power steering, Power
brakes, Power windows,
Power seats, Cruise control . FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, White sidewall tires, Radio, plus
MANY other extras.

$2800

1969 OLDS 98

2-door hardtop. Blue with
blue vinyl top. Power steering, power brakes, 6-way
power seat, power windows,
radio, power antenna , white
sidewall tires, FACTORY
AIR MANY OTHER EXTRAS.

ONLY $2800

1967 OLDS 98
Luxury Sedan

Grey with black vinyl top
and grey interior . Power
steering p o w e r brakes,
power windows, cruise control, FACTORY AIR , tilt &
telescope steering . wheel,
radio, power antenna, rear
window defroster. White
sidewall tires. This car is a
ONE-OWNER and loaded
with equipment,

ONLY $1495

1963 OLDS 98

Light Blue iri color with
matching interior. V-8 engine , Automatic transmission, Power steering, Power brakes, Power windows
Power s e a t , FACTORY
AIR, New tires, New battery, Local one owner.

7J.D. Tractor, Model 420
J.D. Tractor , Model B
A-C LP. Gas Tractor ,
Model D-17
Massey-Harris Self-Propelled Combine, Model 60, 10'
header
J.D. 4-row Tool Bar Corn
Planter, Model 24-B
J.D. Double Disk Grain
Drill, 10'
Int'l Cub Cadet Tractor
J.D. Press Drill, 7&'
Hawkbilt Liquid Manure
Spreader
3 & 4 Bottom Plows
4-row Cultivators
1,000 Gal, L.P. Gas Tank
Wagons • Boxes • Elevators

1958 Chevrolet . Pickup, "A '
ton
¦' '. 1947 Dodge 6-cyl., Pk ton
Truck
MODERN/TREND
FAHM CO . and
FIRST NATIONAL BANK ,
PLAINVIEW, Owners.
MAAS & MAAS AUCTIONEERS.

i
I

1

.

^^

^
to^^
USED GAR
DR^

I

' yj 1972 COMPACT CAR
| |
OF THE YEAR
R|
\ I
ITS

I"I

H

ONLY $3,195.00

Bl

W(^^a/tiLX^ Plf wutownwk
^

1

-. 1

STARTS AT 9 A.M. SHARP

I

'71 Dodge Demon 2 door $2695
'70 Newport Hardtop .. $2895
'70 New Yorker
Hardtop ...
... $3195
'7l 7Fury III Hardtop .. $3295
'68 "Valiant , like new ., $1495
'67 Ford Hardtop,
y sharp!
$1195
'68 Plymouth wagon .. $1595
'71 Polara 2 door
Hardtop ........... $2995
'70
Hardtop
.. $2495
¦ .
¦
¦ Fury III
.
„
^ III
'70 Fury
4 door ....$2295
'69, Polara 4 door ...... $1895
¦

LAWRENZ ANTIQUES, Owner y

IJl k

* ™j

Dodge — Plymouth — Chrysler

Winona Auto Sales

The best place to but/ 7 . . ALWAYS!
Tel. 454-4116
2nd and HufC '
Open Mon. and Fri. Evening

PETERSON MOTORS OF LANESBORO, INC.

SATU RDAY, APRIL 8 - 1 P.M.

i
. 1
1

JWB

Sf f

.AUCTION

MAAS & MAAS, AUCTIONEERS
ALTURA STATE BANK, CLERK

..

^^ ¦»«»w>J/

'67 Plymouth Belvedere $1195
'68 Ford % ton pickup . $1895
'68 Caprice Hardtop ..$1995
'66 Impala Hardtop ... $ 995
'67 Monaco Hardtop ... $1195
'66 Country Squire
wagon .,,.......,..$ 895
'67 Polar 500 Hardtop ,$ 995
'66 Fury 4 door .. . . . . .$ 895
'65 Coronet 500 Hardtop $ 895
'65 New Yorker
r p \ L/ • "• '¦':'
,'67
m Mustang Hardtop -. $1295
-^ Ambassador, low
miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1395

11th ANNUAL USED CAR

|
|
1
I

ii%g&£^5.s;&^

.. j

SALE HELD INSIDE - RAIN OR SHINE
I
USED CARS
transmission, power steering, V-8,
I
§ 1969 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door , Hardtop ,
radio.
|standard transmission, 6 cylinder,
1965 MERCURY Comet Caliente, 4-door,
NICE HOME In valley, excellent ro"ad,
near Winona. Want to trade tor moradio.
i
automatic transmission, V-8, radio.
bile home . TOWN & COUNTRY MO1968
CHEVROLET
Impala
|
Super
Sport
21965
MERCURY Parklane, 4-door, BreezeBILE HOMES , Tel. 454-5287)
eve1957 CHEVROLET 4 door
ONLY
$500
Hardtop,
automatic
nings 454-3368.
|
|
door,
transmission
,
way Window, automatic transmission,
6 cylinder engine, standard
power steering, power brakes, V-8,
|
| power steering, power brakes , bucket
BY OWNER-10 x 55 mobile home; Intransmission
$100
seats, console, radio .
eludes stove, refrlgeraton fully carpetradio.
P
ed. Skirted. 8x10 porch, Tel. 452-6560 or
I 1967 FORD Fairlane G.T,. 2-door, Hardtop,
1965 CHEVROLET Corvair, 2-door, 6 cylin|
Lewiston 3621 after 6.
h
standard transmission , bucket seats,
der, 4 speed transmission, radio.
I
console, V-8, radio.
CAMPING OUT ~ IS IN
1965 CHEVROLET Convertible, 2-door ,
Coachmen travel trailers , truck campI 1967 CHEVROLET Biscayne, 4-door, autoHardtop, automatic transmission, powers, sth wheelers , Mini-home, Motormatic transmission, V-8, radio.
homes and tht "Royal Coachmen ".
er steering, radio.
I
• Open Friday Nights
Bank financing. Indoor showroom. F.
I 1967 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door , automatic
1965 CHEVROLET Impala , 2-door, Hardtop,
A. KRAUSE CO., your one-stop camp.
transmission , power steering, power
4 speed transmission, V-8, radio.
p
Ing center, Breeiy Acres, Winona, Tel.
452-5155.
brakes, V-8, radio .
3965 CHEVROLET Biscayne, 4-door, standI
E^^VcHEunoLiiT ^Vc I 1966 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door, automatic
ard transmission, 6 cylinder, radio.
MOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC license. ^V^EvnoLrT^Vc^vnoZET^^VoHevNoiL
_a_ ^_
_w^_ ^m\
W_ ^_ \ ^_ ^_ ^L^_,
HB^
^_ ^_ m_m_.
transmission, power steering, V-8,
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-94)1)
(965 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4 door, automatic
I
HnHadHHnaBHBHbnJi
^iHkMH^B
radio .
transmission , power steering, power
I
GREEN TE RRACE Mobile Homes by
brakes , radio.
Chlckasha. Meets all national building
I 1966 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door , automatic
codes, Sea and compare. Tel. 454-1317
transmission, power steering, V-8,
|!
]964
FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door, automatic
for appointment.
radio.
1
transmission, power steering, V-8,
STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
1 1966 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door Hardtop,
radio.
tor sele. On display at Wabasha Skelly
automatic transmission , power steer]964 FORD Fairlane, 4-door, 6 cylinder/
1
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a.m. to
I
ing, V-8, radio.
9 p.m. Tel, 612-565-9938.
standard transmission.
i 1966 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door , Ha rdtop,
196i FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door, automatic
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy, 35
automatic transmission, V-8 radio .
transmission, power steering, V-8,
I
at Galoavllle has lots available for Immediate occupancy, Come see us or
1966
FORD
Custom
500,
4-door
standard
,
radio.
P
Tel. Galesville 587-4009.
transmission , 6 cylinder , radio.
I
1964 FORD Fairlane 500, 4-door , automatic
WE WI LL take anything In trade on a»
1966 FORD Custom 500 4-door , automatic
transmission, V-8, radio.
Motor
Trend Magazine
1 Sr I P|
I
SJ
mobile home.
transmission
,
power
steering,
V-8
¦
:
2
1
FORD
Galaxie 500, 2-door, Hardtop , 4
,
3954
^ri
—
¦
Fleetwood
fl &
radi o.
RltJcralt
speed transmission, radio.
Llberly
] 964 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door Hardtop,
i 1966 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door Hardtop,
¦U
the choice is yours
H
i |
Check our Sprlno Discount prices.
|
automatic transmission , powe r steerautomatic transmission . V-8, radio.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 6lh St „ Winona
ing, V-8, radio .
Tel. 454-3741 .
1904 poRD XL, 4-door Hardtop, automatic
at Chevytown . . .
1^1 1
1
| 1966 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door Hardtop,
transmission, powtfr steering, power
Many homes to choose from at
standard transmission , 6 cylinder,
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
ji;|
brakes, V-8, radio ,
I
1972
NOVA
2
DOOR
6
CYLINDER
I
§j i
lJ
Hwy, 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 452-4274
radio.
1904 MERCURY Montclalr , 4-door, Breeze1972 NOVA 2 DOOR 8 CYLINDER
LARGEST SELECTION of mobile homes• U l
way Window, automatic transmission,
l
j | p 1966 MERCURY Monterey, 4-door , BreezeIn tha area. Big Inventory of naw
way
Window
automatic
transmission
,
,
power steering, power brakes, V-8,
|
:
homes Arriving fh/s week, Slop In andi
¦power steering, V-8.
1972 NOVA 4 DOOR 6 CYLINDER
WM
radio.
p
«co thern,
1964 CHEVROLET Chevelle Wagon , standBUY OR TRADE AND YOU Ip B
1972 NOVA 4 DOOR 8 CYLINDER
lfl I 1966 CHEVROLET Convertible 2-door ,
[
|
Hardtop, automatic transmission , poward transmission, 6 cylinder, radio,
WrLL SAVE!
!s|
er steering, V-8. radio,
1904 PONTIAC Tempest, 2-door, automatic
TOWN & COUNTRY
CHEVROLET Bel Air . 4-doov , autotransmission , V-8, radio,
Lr J
L° J fi 1966 matic
MOBILE HOMES
transmission , V-8, radio.
Hwy. 4] & Sugar Loaf, Winona.
I
MANY MORE USED CARS
Tel. Off lea 454-5207) ewanlngs 454-3369.
I960 OLDSMOBILE «8, 4-door , automatic
I
'
USED TRUCKS
transmission, power steering, power
I
CAMPERS"""
,
19C6
CHEVROLET
% Ton pickup, 3 speed
I
brakes,
V-8,
radio
Spring Camper Sale
.150
V-8
engine,
tinted glass, power disc brakes,
Inl
No. 1 Camper
6 cylinder , Utility body
,
1
1966
BUICK
LeSabre
4-door
,
automatic
transmission
,
I < J turbo hydrnmatic , sport steering wheel, power |
< |
STARCRAFT
transmission , power steering, power
1955 GMC Suburban Van , 3 sentcr, 4 speed
B o J steering, white sidewall tires , heavy duty I o J %
Early Orders Bio Discount
conditioning, radio .
brakes,
air
transmission , V-fi , radio.
0
Cash 5'/. Discount
battery
,
radio
, Rally Nova equipment.
nfj H
IMS GMC, 1 ton truck , 4 speed transmisSave a Lol By Buylnn Early
151 U 1965 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door, automatic
25 Units to Choose From
transmission , power steering, V-8,
sion , V-6, combination rack , dual
1
Open 7 Days a Week
wheels,
I
radio.
TOWN . COUNTRY MOBILE IIOMBS
Hwy. 43 4> Sugar Loaf
4-door
1963
FORD F-250 3A ton pickup, 4 speed
1965
FORD
Galaxie
500,
automati
c
,
I
¦
Ox|
Tel. 454-5207, evenings 454-3368
B*
steering,
,
power
V-8
transmission
transmission
, 6 cylinder.
,
I
I< I
II 31
radio.
l !)fi l GMC % ton pickup, f> cylinder , 3
;
5 I I
^y^
Truck*. Tract i, Trailers 108 I i I
¦
Mustang, 2-door , Hardtop, 4
speed transmission.
CH _^^\
hr _l II 1965 FORD
INTERNATIONAL - 1965 D1000 pickup,
speed
1955 CHEVROLET % ton truck , fi cylinder ,
transmission
, V-H , radio.
^
V-B 394 engine, 4ipeed, good median4 speed transmission.
leal condition, naw 24" tapered racks.
I 1965 FORD Galaxie 500. 4-door , automatic
Tel. 454-2118 or may bo seen al 611 W.
transmission , power steering, V-8,
1955 DODGE 1 ton truck , 6 cylinder , 4
I
4lh,
fi
radio .
speed transmission, Van body, dual
wheels.
;i| 1065 F9RD Galaxie 500 . 4-door , automatic
OMC-196* 3-3 ton truck. May he seien
Beatitifttl
Downtown
Witum
a
"
"l™
al 726 E. 7lh.
P"! li ALL CARS ARE TRADE-INS ON NEW FORDS AND MERCURYS AND OWNED BY
\\\
INTERNATIONAL—1964, In good «Wt,
TWO YEARS G & W WARRANTY
I PETERSON MOTORS.
heavy
«luly
4.spaed,
positraction,
ALL
CARS
WILL
BE
OFFERED
FOR
SALE
BEFORE THE AUCTION
throughout. Tal, Mon, 432-7434 .
Ul
Op«n Mon.-Wcd-Fii mgh is
ON THE SPOT RANK
W
jj t I
FINANCING
PETERSON MOTORS INC,
PORD--I963 pickup, Wton, 4 speed, Ex^3 Ford nnd Mercury Dnaler
cellent condition. Tel. 489-2007.
Hwv. 16 — Lanesboro, Minn .
A UCTIONEER S: Freddie Frickson , Luther Olson , Barrel Flattum
CHEVROLET—1951 Wton pickup. 1225 or
%
:?:m~mXy>'r- 'r ". 'A ^ . ?~ .-y -'-<-^^
best offer lakes. Tel. I.ewlslon 3593.
1960 BUICK Le Sabre 4
door sedan. V-8 engine,
Automatic t r a n s mission,
Power Steering, Power
Brakes
$200

¦.;¦:
ril
12
|/.,.!We^es(iay^ Ap
[

j
§.

^
y ^ .'^'^.X '^^y .^ , ^h "A„
-z Ar,'$™^*zz^?-^

|

H way No. 61.

1

Located. IVi miles West of
PLAINVIE'W, Minn., On
Highway No. 247.
Starts at 12:30 P.M.

I Located 4 miles North of WINONA, Minn. On U.S.THigh- i

I 111 health compels me to sell my 26 year collection of
m antiques and collectors items. There are hundreds and
I hundreds of items in this auction. Remember the starting
Sharp.
P time —: 9 A.M.

;
: AUCTI0N :
TUES., APRIL 11

|ANT I QUE S |
|f AU CTI ON j

1
i
I
1
I

>^//w^»wtwCTrvg.
<W!^

NORT HERN WVESTMEMT

c^^^^Mj

LocaUon : 6 miles East of Waumandee, 'Wis., on County |
"flunk "E" and Town Koad —OR— 6 miles West of Ar- I
cadia, Wisconsin —OR— 12 miles East of Fountain City, |
Wisconsin on State ffighway 95 to . County Trunk "E," j
•
then 5 miles Northwest. WatcrP for arrows.
|

:
I 7. : Monday/ April: ; 10^ : ; . ;

Ltinch will be served,
1-7 - Sale starts at 10:30 A.M.
|
I
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: Farmall "B" trac- |
1 tor ; Farmall F-2» tractor with 4 speed on rubber; IHC |
I 2 row tractor cultivator to fit "B" ; IHC 2-14" tractor |
1 plow; 8 ft. double tractor diso; JD 8 ft. field cultivator |
I on rubber; NI tractor manure spreader; NI trailer type |.
I power mower; IHC 4 bar side delivery, wide wheel; NH I
I Super Hayliner 68 hay baler, like new; tractor saw rig, |
1 to fit F-20; 2 rubber tired wagons; flat bed with corn |
1 sides; 40 ft. bale elevator 'with motor; 2 sets tractor |
1 chains ; 3 section, flexible steel drag; 8 ft. eultipacker |
I with grass attachment ; Blacbhawk 8 ft. grain drill with |
sheller |
P grass attachment and fertilizer on rubber; corn
I
I with electric motor.
1
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 2 DeLaval milker buck- |
1 ets ; potato hiUer; rubber tired wheelbarrow; electric f
% steel fence posts; table saw with electric motor; several .|
I belts; bench grinder on stand ; post driB; anvil; forge; J
!
j pipe vise; electric motors; some Used lumber; jack J
1 screws; barn door track; manure carrier and cables; |
I barrels; chick crates; silo hoops; rope ; used tires and |
I wheels; large amount ot junk iron, machinery, tools, |
|
I bolts, forks, shovels and misc.
|HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Some household items in- |
|
eluding Maytag washer; meat grinder, and misc. y , .
|
|
|ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: CSder 1
I press; 10 gallon and 30 gallon wood barrels; wood beer jf
!
|keg ; cream cans; lanterns; jars; crocks; cow bells;¦' |
|
I misc. items. "
|
I|TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
I
1|
OTTO ADANK, OWNER
J
§ |
Ricliard Krackow, Auctioneer
|
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
1
I I
Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis.
I
|
|
|
jf
P^STOS ^^
|
I I Due to poor health I am quitting dairying, so will sell I
1 |all the following personal property at:
|
p;
p ¥A
^^

1 - JL-i¦
#^^^Ps i^% ft] I

|

|
f
||[m NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.
|
|
I I
|
|
|Location: 5 miles East of Osseo, Wisconsin —OR- 8 miles I
I i West
of Fairchild, Wisconsin on Highway 10. Watch for |
I |
.|
i § arrows.
|
|
|
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. Sharp
|
I I
Lunch by Wide Awake Homemakers Club
tj N<
|
I f
42 REGISTERED AND HLGRADE JERSEY CATTLE: |
* 27 Cows: 1 Registered Jersey cow, close springer ; l Jersey j£
> cow, close springer; 1 Jersey cow, springer ; 1 Registered |
>
Jersey cow, fresh January and bred back; 1 Registered {
'
Jersey cow , fresh September and bred back ; 3 Jersey ;
t H cows, fresh 2 to 4 weeks; 3 Jersey cows, fresh January :
, i and bred back ; 4 Jersey cows, fresh December and bred l:
j back; 5 Jersey cows, fresh November and bred back ; 4 |
U } < Jersey cows, fresh October and bred back : 3 Jersey |
' cows, fresh October and open; 1 Registered Jersey heifer , £
['J < bred ; 1 Registered Jersey heifer , bred; 6 Jersey hoifcrs, |
bred; 2 Jersey heifers, l year; 1 Registered Jersey calf , |;
7 months; 4 Jersey calves, 7 months.
^
A young well-managed herd of high producing cows.
'
Havo been using artificial breeding for ihe pnsl 22 years. (.
^ Most all vaccinated.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Universal milker pump nnd £
^
motor ; pipeline and 29 stall cocks; 2 Universal stainless p
. steel buckets ; 10 can Dnri Kool milk cooler; 2 milk cans. |
,
GRAIN AND FEED : COO bales 1st crop mixed hay , j;
H J no rain; J00 bales straw.
|
I fe 5
MACHINERY: JD 2-lfi" tractor plow on rubber; MM \
t
| II B ft , tandem tractor disc ; Dempster Renovator ; BH 4 bar iI
side delivery on rubber; NI No . 910 lmy bine; Brillion hny |;
crusher; saw nrbor, complete saw and stand ; B ft. [;,
,
eultipacker; power corn sheller ; Imco 3 point blade; 16 i
u • ft . grain auger with motor ; 16 ft . grain auger ; 3 section I
1
* ^
>l flex steel drag with folding draw bar, 2 years; Farm way |' k barn cleaner witJ> 220' chain; used hay rope.
|
>
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 16 drinking cups with |
,; U
pipeline; single driving harness ; two 500 electric chick [>;¦
L
brooders ; feed cart ; 2 steel tanks; IB bu . Med. red clover •>
'
;*
seed, homo grown tested ;25grindstone; j0x3S13tractor tire ; !'¦
cow trainers ;
' ^j some used wagon tires;
nteel stnn- y
J (J, chlons; 6 calf panels; 4 rolling coulte rs for cultivator; |
< j Pcnncrnft riding; lawn mower ; largo mall box ; 2 nail ['.
h
ri
> ] kegs ; minnow seine; usual small items ,
>! 'j
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT .
|;
i<
CMRENCE BOETTCHER & SON, OWNERS
><
|
Walt Zeck and Jim Hcikc , Auctioneers
,
Lester
Senty
Cleric
I
Northern
Investment
Co.,
.
|
liy
Lyman
Duller
,
Osseo,
Repr
Wis.
•
.
j

1

Monday, April 10

j

Winona Dailvy . . News
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MARY WORTH
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By Milton Cartniff
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By Al Capp
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By Alex Kotzlcy
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By Fred LasweH
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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By Dal Curtis
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By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blake

¦

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANC Y

;

By Morf Walker

LI'L ABNER

By Gordon Bess
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By Roy C ran*

By Chick Young
M

REDEYE

. M l —_ M J | Ff

¦ ;

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

' I
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DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernio Bushmillor
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"No more for hirn, Clancy l. . . yelling tliat he can lick
any taxpayer, or outwit any tax agent i n tho houso!"
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